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IlTlCMJCflOl 
Good sliclag quality in m«at is a desirable eharacter-
istio not usually secured in tia« earned product, fbe long 
processing time at high teaperature during canning causes 
changes to occur in the muscle fibers and in the connective 
tissue so that the meat tends to fall apart and be stringy. 
These changes are not well understood and are suitable for 
investigation from many standpoints. For this study some 
of the physical aspects of the slicing quality and the 
palatability of canned beef have been considered. 
The addition of table salt t® meat during cooking is 
known to affect the flavor. Soae experimental work has shown 
that immeralon of cubes of beef in various brining solutions 
prior to cooking improves the tenderness. Juiciness, and 
texture as well as the flavor. The hydrogen ion concentra­
tion of meat ia a factor of importance in the catalytic 
changes that occur during aging of raw meat and during the 
cooking or canning process. The lactic acid content of the 
meat influences to considerable extent the pH under various 
storage and cooking conditions. Since substances added to 
the surface of meat, unless given a long time for penetration, 
tend to affect only the surface portions, it was decided to 
inject certain solutions into the meat. The substances 
selected for experimentation were sodium chloride, lactic 
acid, and a mixture of the two substances. 
In order to have cuts of meat from the same anatomical 
position, Miatching pairs of muscles were separated from the 
carcass and divided into cuts. The cuts from one side of the 
anlaal were injected and those from the other side served as 
controls. Pour animals of the same carcass grade and one 
animal of a lower grade were used. After a suitable aging 
period the cuts of beef were canned. The processing time for 
the meat from three of the animals was a period considered 
to be safe from a bacteriological standpointj a longer 
processing, typical of that often used in canning meat, was 
used for the other two animals. 
The principal characteristics compared in the control 
and in the injected samples follows (1) slicing quality, as 
indicated by number and character of slices obtained, by 
weight of unsliceable meat, and by Judges* scores for slice-
ability, (2) palatabllity, as determined by judges' scores for 
aroma, flavor of meat and of liquid, tenderness. Juiciness, 
and texture, and (3) microscopic appearance of muscle fibers 
and connective tissue of the rib portion of the longlssimus 
dorsi muscle. 
ElVIlW m LlflMfllE 
Heferenees to th© slicing qmallty of beef in the 
literature ar® py&cticallj nil, Indireetlj this quality has 
been considered froa the standpoint of tenderness and tex­
ture of various meats. Much of the work pertaining to the 
palatability of beef is related to fresh or to frozen beef 
prepared by roasting, broiling, atewlng, or cooking in deep 
fat. Canned beef or other canned meat has been studied pri­
marily in regard to the bacteriological aspects and the 
adequacy of processing methods or to the retention of 
nutrients * 
Considerable attention has recently been directed to 
the physical and chemical changes taking place in living 
muscle and to poat-mortem changes occurring after slaughter 
of animals for food. 
Structure and Coaipoaltlon of Skeletal Muscle 
In ita physical aspects skeletal muscle is made up of 
bundles of wiscle fibers held together with conneetlve 
tissue. This arrangement Is apparent even to the unaided 
eye, but becoiaes increasingly evident on microscopic examina­
tion. Maximow and Bloom <20) state that skeletal muscle 
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fibers ar® from 10 to 100 or more mierons in thickness and 
the length is usually shorter than that of the musele. Th® 
boundary of the fiber is a transparent film (sarooleinma) and 
within it &r© long parallel threads (nyofibrils), Interflbrll-
lar substances (sareoplasm), and nuclei, fh© myofibrils have 
a maximum diameter of 1 to 2 mierons and extend parallel to 
the long axis of the fiber giving the .appeai^ c^e of longi­
tudinal striations within the fiber. Along the length of 
each fibril are alternate dark {A) and light (I) disks or 
bands which appear as crosswise striae In the muscle fiber, 
fhe myofibrils are the eontraotile part of the fiber. 
The connective tissue meshwork of muscle is designated 
as endoaysium If it surrounds the fibers within a bundle, as 
periaysitJBi if it surrounds the bundle, and as ©piBiysiua if 
it forms the sheath around the musole. Some fat globules 
are located within the eonneetiv© tissue, as are blood and 
lymph vessels and nerve®, fh© oonnective tissue has both 
collagenous and elastic fibers, the fomer being long, 
straight or wavy and containing fibrils, whereas the latter 
are usually branched and are lacking in fibrils. Collagenous 
fibers usually have a parallel arrangement; the elastic ones 
often appear singly. Tendons contain Jiuch collagenous tissue 
and ligaments are high in elastic connective tissue. 
Proteins of luaole 
fhe proteins making up tbe different parts of the muscle 
have received eonsiderabl® stiady. Bailey (5) refers to 
collagen and elastin as extracellular proteins and to the 
protein eoaponents of th© sareoplaam and fibrils as intra­
cellular. 
Intraoelliilar proteins 
Bailey (5) states that the fibrils consist of myosin 
(a gtobulln), a concentrated gel, and that sarcoplasm contains 
soae proteins that are glotonlin-lik© and others that are 
altoumlnous in natmre. Bate-Smith (6) in 1937 listed four 
intracellular proteins, two of which, myosin and globulin X, 
were said to he globulins and two, ayogen and myoalbumln, 
were albumins. He listed the percentage composition of each 
in muscle as the followlngt myosin, 63 per centi globulin X, 
9 per cent; and myogen and fflyoaltemin together, 10 per cent, 
fhe isoelectric points were reported ass myosin, pH 5.5; 
globulin X, pH 5.2j myogen, pH 6.5-6.7j and myoalbumln, 
pH 3.0-S.5. 
Myosin has been studied more extensively than the other 
intracellular proteins. Astbury and Bell (3, pp. 696-697) 
state that the pattern of structure of myosin is similar to 
the keratin of »afflaallan hair and both belong to the large 
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group of fibrous proteins, th» characteristics of which are 
summarized in these words: 
. . . that th® structural unit of the group 
is a 'grid' consisting of long polypeptide 
chains crosslinked bj means of their side-
chains, that th® main-chains of this grid are 
not normally in th© extended configuration 
hut are thrown into a aequence of folds trans­
verse to the side-chains, and that when- the 
fibers are stretched the grid is pulled out 
flat, only to return to Ita folded configura­
tion when the tension is released. 
Th# re-^ ersitole transformation within the molecule from folded 
to extended form is said to he the basis of the long-range 
elastic properties of th© flhrous proteins. Asthury and 
Dickinson(4) describe the myosin In muscle as toeing in the 
form of long chain-bundles of submicroscople size extending 
approxiaately parallel to the axis of the muscle fiber. 
fhey state that the protein chains are normally in the folded 
configuration, fhey refer to ®®uperoontraction" as the con­
dition thought to exist when a muscle is placed in hot water 
or steam. More or deeper folds exist. 
Astbury (2) reports the following iralues for the approxi­
mate number of amino acid residues (total 576) in what he 
calls the more reliable amino acids of rabbit myosin: 
cy8tine/2 plus cysteine, 8j methionine, 15j serine, 23; 
threonine, 21; tyrosine, IS; tryptophan, 5; aspartic acid 
plus amide, 45; glutamic add plus amide, 101; arginlne, 27; 
lysine, 47; histidine, 7; amides, 57. A small proportion of 
phosphorus is part of th© peraenent structure of myosin. H© 
emphaslESS the pacsklng together of side chains In triads on 
alternate sides of the main ehaln gtnd th© alternate polar 
and ' nonpolar arrangement of In^ iTidml sld® chains, H@ 
states that this kind of structural arrangement is in harmony 
with th® concept that myosin "is both th® working elastic 
•aechanisa in muscl® and also a principal enzyme (adenoain® 
trlphosphataa©) in th© ©l&atle eyel«" {2, pp« 85-86). 
Szent-Gyftrgyl (55, 34, 55} puMlsh©d work in 1945, 1947, 
and 1948 in which myosin is recognized not as a single pro­
tein but as a ccaaplex aad® of two proteins* H® assigned th® 
name of aetomyosln to th® oomplsx, retained th® name of 
myosin for on® of the proteins, and gav® the new name of 
actln to the second protein* Since aetln exists in both 
globular and fibrous foms, he designated the former as 
Q-actin and the latter as P-actln. fhe complex has both 
globular and fibrous foms, G- and P-aetoaiyogln, respectively. 
Szent-GySrgyl ©numerated several physical and chentical 
characteristics for each of these proteins, fh®' protein he 
called myosin has an Isoelectric point of pH 5.2, la soluble 
in water giving a liapld solution, behaves like a globulin 
except for solubility in water, has a tendency to fom 
threads when slightly deimtured, and is quantitatively pre­
cipitated fro® watery solution by small concentrations of 
neutral salts, such as EOl, but th® precipitate dissolves 
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again If th® eoncentration' of salt is Inereased. In. regard 
to the action of mjosln with adenosine triphosphate, h® 
s.tates {33, p. ,15),*. "The ATP adsorption is an exceedingly 
labile f met Ion of myosin , • . H® points out that as iC 
is adsorbed, myosin becomes more and more capable of binding 
ATP also. Ga or, Mg alone in low eoaceatratlon does not cause 
AfP to be adsorbed, but in the presence of ICl they greatly 
Increase the .adsorption of, 4fF. , 
Actin is'more stable than myosin, according to Szent-
Gy&rgyl (33). It has an isoelectric point of pH 4,7, is 
readily denatured by heat, and Is not precipitated by alkali 
aalts* the F- and G- foms have widely different properties 
and the transfomatlon frcm one fora to th® other is thought 
to occur in each contraction cycle In living muscle. P-
actOTyoaln is formed from F-actla and myosin and is described 
by Szent-OyBrgyl as "a typically fibrous colloid with very 
long particles" (33, p. 24}* G-actoayosln can be prepared by 
bringing about contraction of the F- form. In explaining the 
action of these proteins in muscle action, he pictures acto-
rayosin as an elongated particle composed of two parallel 
parts, one of which is long and continuous (myosin) and the 
other of which (actin) is discontinuous and capable of becom­
ing globular, fhe elongated part shrinks more rapidly than 
its partner, which causes th® particle to bend into a 
circular shape, lie represents the fibril as a spiral rod. 
Tbls spiral aatur® of layoflbrils is questioned by Speidel (52). 
By the us® of striated muscle from the sea spider, and, to a 
liiaited extent, aaasoles of shrimp, frog, and rabbit, Speidel 
was able to show by means of photoaier©graphs that th© oross 
striae in the myofibrils are arranged transversely, not 
spirally. 
Bxtraoellular proteins 
The principal ©xtraeellular or structural proteins in 
BRiscle are collagen, and elastin. fhe chief characteristics 
of collagen, as stated by Bull (11), are th© inelasticity at 
body temperature, the high content of proline and hydroxy-
proline, th© ability to contract spontaneously to about one-
fourth of its length when heated to about 60®G., long rang© 
elasticity of th© contracted fiber while hot, and the spon­
taneous partial recovery of length on laanersion of the fiber 
in cold water after contraction, fhe thermally contracted 
collagen has an amorphous l-ray diffraction pattern. 
Astbury (2) states that few ehemieal analyses have been 
carried out on pur© collagen fibers; gelatin has been ana­
lysed much aiore extensively. He reports that the X-ray 
patterns of collagen fibers and of oriented gelatin have the 
same main features but differ in certain details auch as high 
spacings in true collagen that are lacking in the gelatin 
pattern. The general molecular plan of the collagen group is 
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a repetition of gljelne and imtno resi<3iaes along the poly­
peptide chains at Internal® 'of thr©® residues. 
An. outstanding sharacterlstic of ©lastin is. its elastic 
quality at room temperature, lull (11) states that the 
uiistretGhed elastin fros ligaiaentura nucha® has a completely 
amorphous diffraction pattern# Stretching to 200 per cent 
extension results in some orientation of X-ray spaclngs hut 
no new spaclngs occur. Mm aentlons the high proline content 
of elastin. 
Denaturatlon of proteins 
Mlrsky (gl) discusses denaturatlon of protein® In 
general, then considers a special caae, that of denaturatlon 
of Hiyosin. fie points out that the most frequent signs of 
instability of protein, i.e», tendency to denature, are loss 
of solubility and loss or lapaiment of a specific property. 
Among the properties affected by denaturatlon, according to 
this author, are: crystal form, solubility, viscosity, 
chemical changes, reversibility, formation of fibers, and 
configiaratlon. He states in connection with these properties 
that Hiany native forms of proteins have been crystallized but 
not the denatured forms, ii® say® that at the isoelectric 
point a denatured protein cannot be dissolved in neutral 
salts as can native globulins| that denatured proteins are 
more viscous than native ones; the number of SH, S-S, and 
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phenol groups Is increased hj danaturationj and that denatura-
ti©n la a change from a compact to an extend©^  configuration. 
In writing of th® reversibilitj of d»naturation, h® cites 
evld©ne® that coagulation takes plae® in two steps, the first 
toeing reversible J, th© second not reversible, the latter 
occurring at a slightly hi^ er teaiperatur© than the former. 
Anson (1) enumerates the following agents which can cause 
denaturation of protein to occurs heat, surface action, 
ultra-violet light, high pressure, organic solvents such as 
alcohol, and reagents which can dissolve coagulated protein 
such as acid, alkali, urea, detergents, and others. H© 
states.that the molecule of protein opens up and changes its 
shape during denaturation-
fariatlons among Muscles and among Animals 
The manner in which aeat is divided into retail cuts in 
the United States often results in the Inclusion of several 
muscles in each steak, roast, or piece of .meat to be cooked.. 
Differences in tenderness, texture, and other characteristics 
of individual muscles make It difficult to secure uniformlj 
well prepared meat. Hamabottoffl^  and StrandIne (28) made a 
systematic study of some of the physical differences among 
th© major itmscles constituting th© beef carcass. Although 
they were primarily lnt©r@.sted in th® factors responsible 
for tende,rness, they reported data ©n the Identification,. 
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location, coMpoaltion, weight, pfl, tenderness, and. histo-
logloal rating of 50 representative 'aaisoles la thre® heifer 
carcasses of th® saiHe grade, -fhe variation In fat content 
of the fflus03.es was fotand to be from an average of 1.5 per cent 
In the extensor carpi radlalls of the foreshanlc to an average 
of 18.1 per cent- for the . Intercostal anscles. The average 
aoiature content of the first named misele was 76 per cent, 
whereas the latter contained 62»& per cent moisture. The 
average fat content of all fflmseles was 5.7 per cent; the 
.molstmre, 72.2 per^ eent. the average weight.of the smallest 
Bnascle studied (sartorius) was 0,4 pound| of the largest 
(biceps feaoris) 10.2 poiai^ s. Comparisons of tenderness were 
made by means of (1) histological rating of collagenous and 
of elastic connective tissue content, (2) shear force of both 
raw and cooked beef, and (3) Jmdges* scores for tenderness of 
the cooked meat, the lowest average ahear force for a 
l/2*lnch cylinder of raw beef was 5*8 pounds for the longis-
siMWS dorsl nmscle; the highest, 26,0 pounds for the 
cutaneous muscle. For the eooteed beef,, the average shear 
force values varied fro® 7»1 pounds (psoas lauscles) to 16,S 
pounds (rhcaaboideus). Correlations that were statistically 
significant were found between the histological rating of 
the raw beef and the shea.r force of the coo'ked aeat. 
Prudent (27) used a chemical method for deterffi.lnation of 
collagen and ©lastin la four beef auscles froa each of two 
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animals. Sh® found differences among the muscles an<3 between 
the animals in the percentages of th© collagen and elastin 
nitrogen In relation to total nitrogen. The dairy cow 
(carcass grade Cutter) had a hl^ er collagen nitrogen but a 
lower elastin nitrogen content than the steer (carcass grade 
Good). She stated that the lauscles of th® cow were smaller 
than those of the steer and that the fat and connective 
tissue of the cow were bright yellow, 
Paul (S3) found a significant difference in the diameters 
of muscle fibers in various muscles as revealed by histo­
logical study. The differences among muscles were highly 
significant after the meat was cooked. She grouped the mus­
cles according to diameter of fibers as follows: smallest, 
semitendinosus, psoas major, adductor; medium, semimembranosus 
and biceps femorls; largest^  vastl. The gastrocnemius muscle 
had the largest fibers but they shrank the most, hence did 
not fit well into the arbitrary groups. She found there was 
no high correlation between the number of muscle fibers per 
bundle and the tenderness of the meat. 
Harrison (18) compared the histological characteristics 
of four ffluscles from three grades of anlimls and found the 
psoas major muscle, which is the most tender of the four, had 
slender fibers with distinct cross striae. There was little 
connective tissue in th© psoas Muscle compared to moderate or 
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large amounts in the others. Th® musel® fibers of the older 
animal were more gnarled and worn than those in th® younger 
animals. Fat located between th© muscl© fibers was notice­
able in the aged anlaial. Th© sections from two animals 
contained larger amounts of eollagen than seetions froia the 
other two. 
'Deatherage and Earsham {15} found differences in the 
Initial tenderness levels of beef cattle as revealed by 
Judges* scores for tenderness of broiled steak the second or 
third day after slaughter of the aniaala* Paul and McLean 
(25) used roasts from veal calves of three different carcass 
weights, approximately 50, 125, and 200 pounds• After roast­
ing to internal temperatures of 71®, 82®, or 88®C., the 
cuts from the smallest anlraal were Judged to be the most 
tender, even though this »eat had no apparent intramuscular 
fat and very little fat between the aiuscles# 
In another phase of the study Paul and McLean (26) 
observed variations in the histological structure of th® 
muscles froa the hind quarter of veal^  Differences in amounts 
of connective tissue and in size of fasciculi were marked, 
fhe semi tendInosus and the'biceps femorls muscles were Judged 
after cooking as th© Juiciest of the rauscles studied. The 
former of these muscles C judged ,'to be tender as well as 
Juicy) had Much connective tissue with abundant elastic fibers 
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and til® faseiotall were aiedlua In size, fh® latter muscle had 
thick massea of connective tissue in the perimysiuta but most 
of .the fibers were collagenous rather than elastic. The 
semiBieiHbranosus was described as the driest and one of th® 
toughest of the miscles studied, fhe oonnectlve tissue was 
relatively small in aaount and most of the fibers were of 
the collagenous type* 
Influence of f>H 
According to Fenn and laurer (16), the pH of intercellu­
lar fluids in living tissue (frog rausol©) is 7.5 to 7.5 and 
the pH of the interior fibers Is 6.9 or lower. They state 
that post aiorteai a pE of 5.6 to 6.0 is ©oamon and a value of 
'5.3 is possible. Bate-Smith (7) states that he found a range 
of pB. values of 5.36 to 5.80 for the psoas rauscles of beef 
from 29 carcasses and a range of 5.5 to 6.0 for the pH of 
thigh muscles frcai 6. other beef animals, le makes the state­
ment that a variation in pH between 5.4 and 6.0, except for 
occasional values outside this range, may b© expected for 
beef in full rigor. Earnsbottom et al, (29) In their study of 
26 representative beef muscles found a range of pH values 
from 5.5 to 5.8. In a later work on 50 beef'Bjuscles, 
Raaisbottom and Strandine (28) reported a range of 5.5 to 6.0 
and an average pH of 5.7. 
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Hall, Latsohar, an^  Mackintosh, (17) in. studying' the 
problem of "dark cutting" beef found this kind of beef to 
have an abnorffially high pH.. Among the other., characteristics 
observed were ^ low glucose, practically no glycogen, high 
inorganic phosphate, low oxidation potential, and rapid 
oxygen uptake" (17, p. 81), They give the value of pH 6.4 
as characteristic of blaci: beef and 5.4 for light beef, fhey 
found approximately 900 Bjilligraais lactic acid per 100 grams 
bright rib eye meat having a pH of 5.50, whereas the addition 
of approximately 450 milligrams of laetic or pyruvic acid was 
required to bring the pH of 100 grams of beef rib eye from 
pH 6.60 to 5.50« fhey conclude,that the iflifference of 
prlaiary importance between bright and darl: beef is the 
difference in the amount of lactic acid present. They say 
the cause of dark cutting beef appears to be a deficiency of 
glycogen in the tissues at th® time of slaughter.' 
linkler (S9) was able to show a relationship between 
the color of beef and'it® pH. Be injected samples of minced 
pork and of beef with solutions of dilute lactic acid or of 
aaiimonla, stored the samples at 0°C. for 3 to 5 days, and by 
meana of a color coraiparator determined differences In color 
and in the scatter of the wave bands. Choosing th© curve 
for the scatter of the red band for pork as typical (although 
the pH curve for beef is said to be similar), he points out 
that fron pH about 4*5 to 5.5 th© aeat becomes lighter 
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aad beyond 6.5 darker in color. In another phase of th© study 
Winkler (40) tested th© work required to shear raw beef and 
pork samples (loin of beef fro» three animals) in which th© 
pH iralues had been adjusted by injection of lactic acid or 
aimnonia solutions. H© concluded that the "addition of 
sufficient laotle acid or aaasonia to raw pork or beef made 
the aieat more tender^  {40, p, IS). He pointed out a greater 
variability in tenderness in beef from different animals 
than in pork, even though th© samples were at the same pH. 
Bate-Smlth (7) in reirlewlng the significance of pH in 
the ripening of beef enumerates these ©haraeterlstles of meat 
at the upper end of the pH range; dark color, Bllay or 
sticky feel, fl&bbiness. Juice not readily expressed, high 
electrical resistance; salt does not re&dlly penetrate it 
from curing, pickle* He refers to them as defects in the 
meat and bellei^ es they are related to the substance of which 
the fibrils of th© muscle is ©catposed, 7he main protein 
constituent, aiyosln, has an isoelectric point a little above 
pH 5.5 at which point there is lainifflua of swelling. He 
describes the myosin of living muscle as a weak jelly, and 
states that as the pH falls thia-jelly ahrinksj at pH 6.5 tO' 
6.0 the fibrils shrink apart and scatter li^ t. He attributes 
high.electrical resistance and high pH to swelling of th® 
fibers and the accompanying narrowness of the channels through 
which ions can move freely, fh© stickiness at high pH*s he 
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says Is due not only to swelling of th© fibers but also to 
some dissolutloa of myosin. 
Post-mortem Changes during Aging of Beef 
Th© outstanding ohang© which ocours soon after slaughter 
of the animal is a stiffening of the auseles, i.e., the 
development of rigor mortis. Bate-Smith (7) in writing of 
rigor mortis and aging of beef relates rigor to glycolysis 
and the breakdown of adenosine triphosphate. The lactic acid 
produced from the glycogen acidifies the TOscle ao. that the 
pH steadily falls from near 7»4 as circulation stops. He 
emphaslzei that the production of acid is not the cause of 
rigor mortis even though a change in pH greatly affects th® 
physical charaoteristics of myosin# He states (7, p. 7) that 
"when sufficient acid is produced, rigor always sets in when 
the auacl© reaches a pH in the neighborhood of 6,5." The 
removal of adenosine triphosphate froa muscle la cited by him 
as the immediate cause of th© stiffening in imscle during 
rigor. Be does not state how rigor is resolved, but says 
{7, p. 3S)s 
The actual cause of th© increase in tender­
ness during the ripening process has not been 
elucidated. The most likely theory is that it 
i® due to proteolysis by tissue proteinase, 
such as cathepsln. 
Paul, Low®, and MeClurg C24) noted a difference in the 
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fat of roasts cooked without storage and of those aged 1 day 
or longer. In the former the fat was soft and oily, whereas 
the fat of the latter was firm and brittle. The surface of 
roasts stored for 0 or 1 day was dryj those stored 2 and 4 
days were moist; by the 9th day moisture collected in the 
paper about the roasts but the surface of the meat was fairly 
dry; and at 18 days th© surfao© was sticky. The roasts 
cooked without storage developed rigor during the roasting 
process, with the exception of the psoas major which had 
become stiff before it was put into the oven* The psoas was 
out of rigor by the time the roasting was completed, but the 
other muscles were stiff, hard, and very difficult to cut. 
The authors (24, p. 224) describe the procedure of trying to 
cut the meat in rigor as "similar to cutting a rubber cork." 
The stored roasts were out of rigor when cooked and the 
tenderness increased up to the 9th day of storage. With 18 
days of storage the results were variable. JDeatherage and 
Harsham (15) compared the tenderness of beef at various 
intervals of storage up to 41 days. They found a fairly con­
sistent tenderizing effect with increased storage up to 17 
days} after that time some carcasses continued to increase 
steadily in tenderness and others became more tough at one 
or more of the aging periods. 
Harrison (18) compared the tenderness of three grades of 
beef after aging periods of 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, and 30 days. 
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Th© average acores for all roasts indicated a gradual Increase 
in tendemeas as aging progressed., with, the greatest increase 
occurring In the first 10 days. Far Individual muscles the 
relation of tenderness to tl»® of aging was not always linear. 
She studied the histological structure of muscles at the 
different storage periods# Disintegration of muscle fibers 
was evident at about the 10th daj of storage in three of the 
four animals and became increasingly evident at the 20th and 
SOth days of aging. This disintegration was described as 
consisting of destruction of the striae In strips of the 
muscle fibers, resulting In Increased fragility of fibers. 
Prudent (27) analyzed samples of meat tTcm two of th© 
animals of Harrison's study to determine th® amount of chemi­
cal brealsdown occurring in collagen and elastin during 
storage of the meat. She found that the length of the stor­
age period had little if any effect on the degradation of 
collagen and elastin of the musoles studied, fh® tenderiss-
ing effect which had occurred, as ahown in the findings of 
Harrison (18), could not be explained on the basis of the 
degradation of collagen-and elastin during storagsr^ -
Th® length of the storage period has an effect on other 
factors of beef than tenderne&s, Paul (25) reported an 
inereas© in electrical conductivity with storage. Juiciness, 
as Indicated by judges• scores, gradually increased with 
storage tiai©} the amount of press fluid dropped Markedly from 
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the 26 to th© 9th daj of storage, then rose to a high figure 
at the 18th day, fh© aroiaa seoras taereaaed up to 9 days, 
but dropped after 18 days of storage. fhe flavor of fat 
became less desirable T/lth the Increased length of storage 
period J by 18 'days it had .deT©lop®<3 rancl,dity. 
Paul measured, the pE .©f • raW' 'beef -frcm various ausoles 
during aging periods of Oj, 1, -2, 4,. 9, and 18 <3ays. She 
.states .that the changes during storage' followed th© usual 
pattern, nsmiely# "a drop followed by a slow rise" (25, p. 69). 
Ihe changes In pH during storage were computed to be highly 
significant and the d.ifferenoes between muscles to be 
significant, fhe muscles having the highest pH were also 
said to have had the strongest odor of any of the aged roasts 
before cooking. 
Harrison (18) reported acidification of muscle post 
mortem and described th© change as rapid during the first 1 
to 2 hours.. There was a slow rls© In th© pH of the muscles 
during storage. Th® average values for all ausclea for 1, 2, 
6, 10, .20, and 30 days of aging were 5.47, 5.45, 5.47, 5.49, 
5.51, and 5»88, respectively. 
The weight lost by roasts during various aging periods 
was determined by Harrison (18). fhe loss was greatest for 
the meat from the carcasses graded Good; intermediate, for 
the- meat from the carcass graded Gomitterclalj least, for that 
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from th® carcass of Cutter grade. Th© roasts lost slightly 
more weight as the aging tlm® Increased. Muscles differed 
In the amount of weight lost during aging. 
Changes during th® Cooking of 'Beef 
The changes that oceur during the cooking of beef are so 
complex that it Is very difficult to determine the role of 
the individual factors. Some studies have been made of the 
effect of heating on portions of aniwal tisstte composed 
principally of collagenous or of elastic tissue, i.e., of 
tendons and of ligaments, reapecti-^ ely. 
Changes in tendons and ligaments 
Harrison (18) ased strips of tendon fre« around the 
anterior end of the longlssiaus dorsl mmsel© and from the 
Achilles tendon, fhe strips were heated In distilled water 
at 60®, 65®, TO®, and 95®C» for periods varying from 15 
seconds to 30 alnutes. She reported m progressive decrease 
in length of tendons as the temperature was Increased. With 
Increased length of time of heating, the length was found to 
decrease in the first stages, with no further shortening 
occurring as heating was continued. Softening occurred that 
was evident in the lower shear fore© values for the heated 
than for unheated samples. Strips of llgamentum nuchae were 
heated in distilled water at 70® and at 95®C. for-30 minutes. 
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and for 1 and 2 hours, fhe strips becaia© thicker and wider 
o.n heating than when raw« fh®y tend«d to decrease in length 
with cooking but the ch»ng«s wer© sjHall compared to those in 
th© tendons. Considerable variation in results was noted 
among animals and even among samples from th® saae animal, 
fh© shear fore© values for the ligaments heated at 95® or 70*^ 0/ 
showed evidence of a tenderizing effect on the elastic tissue, 
fhls Is contrary to the belief that cooMng does not affect 
elastic tissue.. 
Eaasbottom et al. (29) compared th® relative tenderness 
of raw connective tissue from the infraspinatus and biceps 
feaorls muscles and found that more than 120 pounds (the 
capacity of the shearing device) were req^ iired to shear it. 
After coo'klag, the force required was 21#5 pounds. Yellow 
elastic tissue (llgaaentum nucha®} had a shear force value of 
81.1 pounds raw and 42.5 pounds cooked, fatty tissue improved 
materially in tenderness during cooking irrespective of the 
content of connective tissue. The rectus femoris muscle 
Increased In tou^ toess on cooking. Hence these authors con­
cluded that factors other than connective tissue and fat 
have a considerable effect on tenderness of meat. They state 
that coagulation and denaturation of protein are among th© 
factors which have a greater negative effect than the positive 
effect of partial hydrolysis of collagen. 
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Change3 In aeat 
RaMsbottom and Strandln® (2S) tested th© theory that 
cooking tenderizes beef. In their stadj of 50 representative 
muscles from three heifer oarcaases graded Good, they found 
that cooking th© meat to an internal temperature of ?6»7®C. 
(170®F.) in lard at 121»1®C. (S50®F.) resulted in shear fore© 
values that were higher than for the raw meat for 35 of th© 
§0 muscles. These results indicated a decrease in tenderness 
with cooking. Ramstoottom et al. (29) reported that in pre­
liminary tests th© beef cooked in lard at 121.1®C. (250®P.) 
cooked more quickly to 170^ F* than In the oven at 162.8®C. 
C325®F.). fh® oven-cooked meat was consistently more tender 
and had less variability between muscles than th© meat cooked 
in deep fat. 
Cover (12) studied th© effect of extremely low rates of 
heat penetration In relation to tenderness of beef. Two oven 
temperatures were used, 80®C. (I'l'd^ B) for th© experimental 
roasts and 125®C. (257®F.} for the oontrols. She found that 
the well-done stag© as Judged by subjective methods was 
reached at an internal temperature of 70°G. for the experi­
mental roasts compared to an internal temperature of 80°C. for 
the control roasts. Similarly, th© rare stag© was reached at 
58® or 59®C, with extremely slow roasting and at 63®C. with 
roasting at 125®C. A very much longer tia© in the oven was 
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required at 80®C. than at 126®C. to reach a given internal 
temperature, fh© roasts cooked slowly w©r© reported to be 
more tender by all measures than those cooked at th© higher 
temperature, Without exception, th© roasts which required as 
much as 50 hours (In the 80®C, oven) to lose their pink color 
• 
were tender, but th® roasts cooked a shorter time (in either 
oven) were not always tender. Roasts from the extremely slow 
oven lacked the usual plump appearancei those cooked to the 
well-done stage were so tender as to offer no resistance to 
cutting or chewing and th© texture was described as mealy or 
powdery in the mouth. The actual moisture content was not 
determined,, tout the meat seemed dry aa it was chewed# 
In the study of veal roasts cooked in ovens at 165°C. 
C525®P*), Faul and McLean (25) found that in general the 
color and the palatabllity factors (flavor, texture, and 
tenderness) improved with each increase of internal tempera­
ture (71®, 82°, and 88°G.) for the three sizes of 
animals* Juiciness decreased with increased internal tempera­
ture# Cooking losses and the cooking tini© increased as th® 
internal temperature was increased# the amount of soluble 
nitrogen in th® meat, contrary to the trend expected if 
collagen Is changed to gelatin, showed a decrease from the 
raw meat through the various stages of cooking, fhe histo­
logical changes observed in the connective tissue of th© 
cooked veal were of two types: (1) an apparent swelling or 
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"spreading" of th® eollageneus fibers partieularly In the 
sefflltendinostts Bmscle, but no change in th® elastic fibers, 
and C2) a disruption in the fin© connectiv# tissue sheath 
(endoffiiysi'Uffl) of the individual amsele fibers. Both of these 
changes would contribute to increased tenderness In the meat, 
fhey further point out that there was som® evidence of disrup­
tion in the sarcolemaia of the muicle fibers during cooking, 
fhls was shown as a change la th® edges, of th® muscle fibers 
from a smooth, stral^ t appearance In the raw veal to a rough. 
Irregular outline in the roasted meat. The staining reaction 
of the cooked connective tissue was observed to be less 
intense than that of the raw tissue, fhes® authors describe 
in some detail the distribution and character of the collag­
enous and elastic tissue la each of the several muscles 
studied. (See Paul and McLean, 26.) 
Bell et al. (9) used a chemical method for measuring the 
tenderizing effect of cooking on aeat. For beef boiled in an 
excess of water to 85®C., they reported a conversion of col­
lagen to gelatin to th© extent of about 22 per cent. The 
percentage of protein represented by gelatin in the tbm meat 
was 10.86 and that in the cooked meat was 8.ST. Prudent (27) 
secured results of an opposite nature. She found by chemical 
determinations that cooking to 'i'O^ C. by iimersion in fat at 
96® to 98®C. resulted In little if any changes in the 
collagen and ©lastln content of the muscles studied. 
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Th© pH •values for oook©d' a#®it hav© b©«3a reported to b® 
slightly higher than for uncooked meat. Harrison (18) founf3 
average pS values of 5.76, §.74, 5,77, S^ .78, 5,7S, and 5.87, 
respectively, for th® eoofeed-roasts agefl tor 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 
and SO days* Bendall (10) eook@d beef at 100®C. for 1 hour 
ani found consideratol© shift to th® allmiln© aid®. 
Aroma and Flavor of B©@f 
Crocker (14) has made a critical analysis of the flavor 
of unag@<3 beef and of the influenoe of boiling and of low-
temperatur© heating on the flavor* H© states that the flavor 
of raw meat is mostly in th® juic®, not the fiber, and that 
the flavor is "weak, sweetish, salty and generally blood-like" 
(14, p» 180)* He saya that most of the flavor of cooked meat 
comes from the meat fiber. He•describes the flavor of cooked 
beef in these words (14, p* 180)J 
fhis meaty flavor, typical-of cold roast 
beef or pot roast, was apparently due to vola­
tile substance detected by the" sense of smell, 
even though chewing wa.® needed to release it. 
It was fragrant, moderately acidic, only 
slightly burnt, and distinctly caprylie. It 
was definitely sulfury. 
He says that cooked meat flavor is essentially an odor, for 
only a trace of sweetness was evident when the nostrils were 
hold* Some astringency in the mouth was noted. The effect 
of length of time of boiling wag studied and the flavor of 
cooked beef was found to increase up to S l/2 hours of 
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boiling, • whereas after that time a gradiial loss of flavor 
occurred. Beef boiled In a citric aeid solution (2 per e©nt 
strength based on the weight -of tb® had &n acetic-Ilk® 
odor and caprjlie flavor resembling corned beef, fh© pi of 
tli© raw beef was 6, that of tb© meat cook®<3 in eltrie aeid 
solution was S.5# . Beef tooll@cl In 1 per cent sodi-ua bicarbon­
ate solution d®ir«lop®d a pi of 8.8*? ani was said (14, p. 180) 
to ha¥e "an aminic and sulfmry 'OiSGr, suggestive of both olams 
ani ®ggs, with son® piperldin® evident** and the tast© was 
described aa "very weak." 'Beef bones w@r« found to contrlb-
ut« almost no flavor but gav© gelatin and tallow to 
preparations. Marrow and tiasue fats, were said to .contribute 
little meat flavor. 
Effect of Added Substances 
In some preliminary investigations Sair and Cook (SO) 
observed a relationship between the amount of drip from meat 
prior to freezing) and -the pE of the tissues, they decided 
to extend the study of this relationship by artificially 
adjusting the pH of'meat samples, 'fhey Injected 20 milli­
liters of lactic acid or anjieaonium hydroxide of suitable con­
centration Into 8.00- to 900-graai pi.e8es of pork, beef, and 
iiwfton with a calibrated 5«»llllllter hypodemic syringe, 
fhe injections were made at numerous uniformly distributed 
points. Tho.se samples not requiring an adjustment of pH were 
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Injeotsd witto 20' milliliters of. distilled water^  Aft«r 
storage of th® Imjected samples for S days at 0®G., th® sam­
ples w®T@ ainosd and divided Into experimental lots, some to 
b© frozen and otb@rs to to© l®ft wnfro«@B as controls, fhes© 
inirestigators found a aarked relation between the amount of ' 
drip and th© pH of the meat# The laaxlmm drip was obtained 
between pH 5..0 and pi S«2 for all three kinds • of meat. .They 
plotted curves for the drip froas the frozen (total) and im-
frozen (control) samples, fhs curves descended slightly on 
the acid side to pM 4*4 (the lowest pH value tested) and also 
descended, but more sharply, on the alkaline side to about 
pH 6»4. At pH 6*4 the difference in the drip from the con­
trol and frozen samples (net drip, dlfferenee between amount 
for control and frozen saaples) became aero and the amount of 
drip was very small. • fhs shape of the drip curves was nearly 
identical for the three kinds of meat, but the quantity of 
liquid .exuding from unfrozen beef was'slightly less than the 
amount from pork or mutton* 
Snyder (51) studied the effect on cooking losses of the 
addition of salt to th© surface of beef roasts before roast­
ing and of the addition of salt to beef stew before cooking. 
She reported the formation of a crusty outside layer and a 
penetration of salt flavor to the depth of less than l/2 inch 
below the surface of the roasts. There was a development of 
gray color within the meat which corresponded to the depth of 
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penetration of salt fla-iror. la th© ease of the stews there 
was said to b© no textwr© or oolor differences in th© salted 
and unsalted ctahes, but there was an improiremenf in flavor 
Svl® to the addition of 'salt. 
Grain (13) and lofte C®?) treated 3-inch cubes of beef 
with three types of brining solmtions:' (1) salt, 10 to 
100 0©. water, (2) vinegar, 25 ce. to 75 cc. water, and (S) 
salt and sugar, 7»5 @a.» of e&eh to 100 ee. water* After 
standing in the brining solution f-or 72 hours in the refrig­
erator, the cubes- of meat were seared, then eooked in co'ffered 
stew pan or Dutch oven to an interior temperature of 205°F, 
(200®P. in the ease of the vine gar-treated meat)', fhe brined 
samples gained in weight prior to eooklngi the controls lost 
weight# Cooking losses were higher, however, for the brined 
than for the unbrined saaples. fhe vlne,gar-treated meat had 
a lower pH than the controls, but the dlfferenee was more 
marked in surfaae samples than In those from the interior. 
The pH values were generally hi^ er for cooked than for raw 
meat# fofte reported low'pH^ s for vinegar-treated samples 
even after cooking, but Grain found no significant differ­
ences after cooking due to vinegar treatment. All three 
brining treatments resulted in tenderizatioa of the meat, 
except for one aniaal reported by fofte, the meat of which 
was moderately tender before brining, fhe Judges generally 
preferred the brined meat to the controls in flavor and in 
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Juiciness, but the dlfferenc©® were aiwch greater for salt or 
salt-sugar treatment than for vinegar. Scores for aroma were 
variable .but in general were sllgMly higher in brined than 
in control saaples. 
Both Investigators (15^  37) deseribed color changes in 
the brined saaples, fhe vinegar-treated meat became purplish 
gray in the outer portions and was 5ark on oookingj salt-
treated meat was slightly gray. Many samples lamersed in the 
salt or the salt»sugar solution i©¥«lop©d iridescence on th# 
surface? only a few control or vinegar-treated samples had 
thi® characteristic, , Brined sanples failed to develop a 
brown exterior during searing. Tofte {3?) studied th© histo- -
logical effect of brining th© beef cubes. She found a 
decrease in th® distinctness of outline of the muscle fibers 
and decreased clarity in differential staining of connective 
tissue and muscle fibers as a result of the brining treat­
ment. • In the slides of cooked meat the collagen was barely 
apparent; the elastin showed no perceptible change,, fhe 
aaiorphou.s appearance of brined meat and the differences 
between surface and interior samples of vinegar-treated meat 
were less marked after cooking than while raw. 
Bate-Smith (8) reported the use of phosphate solution 
to aid in tenderization of beef, fh® concentration giving 
the greatest effect w.as 0,2 M, but an appreciable effect was 
noted with a fourth of that concentration. A suitable mixture 
of Mono- and di-hydrogen phosphate to giir© a pH value between 
6 and 7 was used. The addition of eoaeentrated meat stock 
frtan previous cooking was reeomittended by this investigator as 
an alternative method of securing a tenderizing effect. Lowe 
(19) describes short ®tudiss in which 0.2 M and 0.4 M mixtures 
of laHgPO^  and la2fil'04 were added to stews or in which the 
beef was brined in the phosphate solutions# fhe addition of 
broth to stews was also studied. Kesults for any of these 
treatments varied with the siae of the beef eubei. In small 
cubes, the salt solution penetrated a larger proportion of 
the cube and tenderizing occurred.. There was less effect on 
large cubes. The flavor of the treated s'smples was generally 
preferred by judges to that of the meat left untreated, 
The iBimerslon of cuts of beef in solutions of calcluiB 
chloride was alao reported by Lowe (19). fh© lower concen­
trations (0.1 1 and 0,2 M) had no appreciable effect on 
shearing strength, press fluid, or the qualities tested sub­
jectively. The higher concentrations (0.4 M and 0,5 M) 
imparted a bitter flavor. Some weight gains and a hi^ er 
content of calcliMa in the brined than in the unbrined meat 
were found, but the differences were less narked in cooked 
than in raw samples. 
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Ganniiag Proe-edures 
Dlreetlons for ths coiimeTOial preparation and proeeas-
ing of various fruits and vegetables are available in the 
literature, but the references for oo®n©rcially canned meats 
are very limited,. A bulletin ®f the latlonal Cannera Asso­
ciation Research Laboratory (22),.which outlines canning 
methods for several low-acid foods 'in -aetal. containers, pro­
vides no time or temperature tables for aeat and meat prod­
ucts but refers the reader to directions frcaa research 
laboratories connected with th® canning Industry. 
The Bureau of, Itmmn lutrltlon and HOT® Iconoralcs {38) 
has published a bulletin for use in the home canning of meats, 
fhe directions for the raw packing of beef, veal,•pork, or 
lamb as large plecea Include the following selected points: 
trinailng away exoes.s fat, placing pieces of »eat in the cans 
with the grain of the -meat running lengthwise, filling t-ln 
cans to the top with raw me-at, preheating the open cans of 
meat In water extending to about 2 Inches below the rim for 
a period of about 50 ffllnutes In tin cans or to 170°F. for the 
meat at the center of the Jar, sealing tin cans, and process­
ing at one© in a steam-pressure canner at 10 pounds press-ure 
(240®P.) for 65 minutes for number 2 tin cans (75 minutes 
for pint -and 90 minutes for quart glass Jars). 
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A technical bulletin by foepfer* et al. (36) reports the 
findings from experiments in processing inoculated packs of 
low-aci(3 foods by hora© camiiag methods. Hecoiimendations were 
formulated for various foods in certain sizes of cans based on 
the data from the heat penetration studies. For pork and beef, 
the recOTmended processing temperature is 240®F. and the time 
periods for certain sizes of earns are the followings beef In 
quart Jar®, 90 fflinutesi pork in quart jars, pint Jars, number 
5 or nuaber 2 l/2 cans, and niaaber 2 eana, reepectively, 90, 
90, 75, and 65 minutes. These Investigators-point out that 
the'processes may be more severe than necessary for hoa© 
canning, but no reduction is advisable until sufficient data 
on heat resistance and thermal-death-time curves of spoilage 




In the preliminary part of the study, several different 
substance® were tested for their effect on the slicing 
quality and pal&tability of canned beef.' Solutions of phos­
phate, of chloride, and of acid in various concentrations and 
mixtures were used, and the injected meat was stored for 
different lengths of time before canning. For example, a 
solution of mono~ and dl-sodlum phosphate in 0.1 M and 0.2 M 
concentrations was used for injection of beef cuts and the 
meat was aged for 4, 9, or 14 days. Some other solutions 
tested were sodium chloride and a mixture of sodium chloride 
with lactic acid or with mono-sodluai phosphate for three 
different aging periods. A few cuts of meat were injected 
with calciufii hydrogen phosphate solution or with this sub­
stance in ccsabinatlon with sodium chloride. A few experiments 
were don© in which the solution used for injection was one of 
the followings ascorbic acid, ascorbic acid and sodium 
chloride, or ascorbic acid, sodltam chloride, and lactic acid. 
Little or no improvement in slicing quality was noted 
for injected samples in comparison with control samples with 
phosphate or ascorbic acid treatment. Samples treated with 
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sodium chloride, even though they showed no i®proveraent in 
slicoabilitj, were found to be much more teader than the 
controls# An impro¥©ment in the texture of th© meat was 
noted and the fla-ror was more desirable than in the untreated 
samples. Sodium ehloride-laotlo acid-treated samples showed 
slicing quality that was slightly improved or similar to that 
of the control samples without liapalrment in palatability. 
On the basia of these prellialnarj findings, the treat­
ments selected for further investigation were the use of the 
following three kinds of solutions for injection of the raw 
beef prior to aging and cannings (1) sodiua chloride, 
(2) lactic acid, and (3) a mixture of sodium chloride and 
lactic acid» 
Selection of Animals 
B'ive animals were used In the study after a period in 
which meat from the same number of animals had been used in 
preliminary investigations. All the animals were procured 
by the Animal Husbandry Department of the College. Pour 
animals were steers of beef type purchased from a farmer near 
Ames, and the fifth was an aged dairy ©ow purchased frtaa 
another farmer. The four steers were identified as Animals 
VI, VII, ¥111, and IX, respectively, and the cow, as Animal X. 
The carcass grade of each of the steers .was Coumercla-l and 
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that ©f th© cow was Gutter in aecordanee with U# S. Government 
standards. 
Slaughter of Animals, Separation of Muscles, 
and Division into Cuts 
Each of the animals was slaughtered in the Animal Hus­
bandry abattoir bj !• A» Uln®, Instructor in Anlaial Husbandry, 
and Julius f. Jensen, Meat laboratory Assistant, or by stu­
dents under their direetion. the caroaaa was divided into 
halve© and the two sides of beef were allowed to hang in the 
cooler at S4° to 56®F. until th© following day. The sides of 
beef were divided into quarters between the 12th and 13th ribs 
and matching pairs of muscles were separated frcM the carcaaa. 
Belle Lowe, Professor of Foods and lutrltlon. Alma R. Plagge, 
Research Associate, and the author separated the auscles froia 
the carcass, divided the muscles into cuts, and carried on 
the preparation of the meat for canning and subsequent 
testing# 
fhe muscles selected for use because of their suitable 
size, shape, and structure were the following: (1) longls-
slmua dorsl, loin portion, (2} longlssiojus dorsi, rib portion, 
(3) psoas iiajor and psoas ailnor, |4) semi tend inosus, 
C§) semimembranosus, and {&} biceps femorls. 
Before division into cuts, the extraneous fat and heavy 
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connectife tissue were triiaffled from the aiusol©. Prom three 
positions within each muscle, small samples of meat were 
taken for histological and for pH determinations. The loca­
tion of each position is indicated in the diagram of the 
respective muscle (Figures 1, 2, 5, 4, and 5). fhe approxi­
mate size of each histological sample was S cm. x 1 cm. x 1 cm. 
The sample was cut in half crosswise and the two pieces were 
placed in an Individual bottle of foraalin-phyal©logical aalt 
solution for fixation. Each sample for pH determination was 
cut to a weight of 10 grams, wrapped Individually In 
moisture-vapor-proof cellophane, and frozen at -30®P. to be 
kept for later assay. 
The size and general shape of th# beef, muscles used In 
the study were suited to canning In the number 2 size of tin 
can {diameter, 5 7/l6 inches} height, 4 9/16 inches). Some 
advantages were that peices of-meat approximately the size of 
the container could b® cut from the muscles, the canning 
procedures could be carried out to advantage, and suitable 
samples for testing could be secured from the canned meat. 
For the experimental work of the problem, outs of beef were 
needed which would be large enough to fit th® container 
after removal of pH and histological samples and which would 
provide for losses in wei^ t during aging. By dividing each 
of the smaller musoles Into three parts and the larger 
muscles into six parts, pieces of approxliaately the dealred 
Plgur® 1. Lojcigisslmus Dorsl Musol®. 
Af B, and Q - Cuts of to©©f for canning. 
a an<3 to - Histological and pH samples, 
r®sp®ctivelj, frcaa muscl® 
before division into cuts 
and after aging on© day. 
© and d - Histological and pH samples, 
respectively, from beef 
cuts aged ©i^ t days. 
e and f - Histological and pH samples, 
respectively, from canned 
beef. 
g, h, and i - Slices for scoring by judges. 
Posterior 
End 
Figure 2. Psoas Major and Psoas Minor MiascXes 
A, 1, and C - 0ttts of beef for earning. 
a and Is - Hlstologloal and pH samples, 
respectively, from nmscle 
Tjefor® division into cuts 
and after aging one day. 
© and d - Histologleal and pH samples, 
respectively, from beef 
cuts aged eight days. 
e and f - Histological and pH samples, 
respectively, frcm canned 
beef. 
g, h, and I - Slices for scoring by judges. 






Piguz^  2* 
Psofts X&lor ami Psoas HinoF Muscles. 
Figai*® S. S®alt®ndln©sus Mms«sl@. 
A, B, and 0 -
a and to -
e and d « 
e and f -
g, h, and 1 -
Cuts of to®®f for eamiing. 
Hlstologleal and pi samples, 
respectively, frc® muscle 
before division into outs 
and after aging one day. 
Histological and pH samples, 
respectively, from beef 
cuts aged eight days. 
list©logical and pH samples, 
respectively, from canned 
beef. 
Slices for scoring by judges. 




Flgar® 4. S«Ma®abpan©sms Muscl® 
Af Bf Gf 
M, &n& F - Cttts of be«f for oaanlag. 
a and to - Mstologieal and pH samples, 
r«sp®otlv®lj, froa imiscl® 
befor® dlvlsioa Into outs 
aiid after aging oa® day. 
e and d - Hlstologleal and pH samples, 
respeetlTely, from tseef 
euts aged eight days. 
• and f - Hlstologleal and pH samples, 
:^speotlvely, froia canned 
beef. 
g, h, and i - ailees for scoring by Judges. 









SOBi»ex^ i«ii©sus M^ ele 
Flgur® 5. Biceps Femoris Muscle. 
A, B, G, P, 
1, and F 
a and b 
e and d 
e and f 
g, h, and 1 
Guts of beef for canning. 
Histological and pH samples, 
respectively, from muscle 
before division into cuts 
and after aging one day. 
Histological and pH samples, 
respectively, from beef 
cuts aged ei^ t days. 
Histological and pH samples, 
respectively, from canned 
beef. 
Slices for scoring by judges. 
End 
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slg® were obtained, fhm pieces were triamed to approximately 
600-gram weight {600 to 610 grams). When the piece was 
already smaller than the desired weight (in only a few eases), 
a second piee® or "filler" of meat froa the same aniiaal was 
included to m&ke a suitable total weight-
The weight of each of the matching cuts of meat, triniaed 
to size as indicated, was recorded and each cut was labeled 
to indicate sample number and orientation within the muacle. 
Glass beakers of 600-mllllllter capacity had been provided 
for storage of the individual cuts of aeat. The piece of 
meat In each case was put into the beaker so the anterior 
{or proximal) end was uppermost. Control samples (those from 
the left side of the carcass) were covered with moiature-vapor-
proof cellophane held in place with a rubber band, and were 
placed in the cooler at 34® to 36®F. for aging. Samples to 
be injected (those from the ri^ t side of the carcass) were 
placed in the beakers and th® injection was carried out, as 
described in another part of this paper, with the beaker 
serving as container for any solution that separated from the 
meat. The control samples were left unlnjected so they would 
be representative of beef as it is usually canned. 
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Injection of Cats of Meat 
Iqialpment 
The needles used for Injection of the meat were made at 
the College Instrument Shop and consisted of 4 hypodemic 
needles mounted S/4 inch apart in the shape of a square, 
Eaoh needle was approximately S inches long and had a bore of 
approxLmatelj I/I6 ineh. fhe Instrument was screwed into the 
nozzle of a pressure pimp (one regularly used bj the Animal 
Husbandry Department for injecting haas and shoulders of 
pork). The pressure exerted by the piamp was 30 pounds per 
square inch when the hand-control lever was pressed to the 
limit. By insertion of a wedge below this lever, the device 
was operated at a pressure slightly under SO pounds. 
Solutions uaed for injection 
Three kinds of solutions were used for injection of the 
meat, fhe sodium chloride solution was laade in 15 per cent 
strength by using the proportion of 150 graas of cheaically 
pure sodium chloride made to 1000 milliliters with distilled 
water, fhe solution was stirred until the salt dissolved 
and was then filtered. Salimeter and temperature readings 
were taken. In each case the temperature was 22®C. C71.6®F.) 
and the salimeter reading showed a saturation of 51 per cent. 
(According to the statement on the instrment, 100 per cent 
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saturation equals 26.595 per cent sodiim chloride, and the 
inatrument is ealitorated to sliow the saturation at 60®P.) 
fh© laetic acid solution was made Taj adding lactic acid 
(85 psr cent strength) to distillsd water until tii« solution 
,gav® readings of pH S.4 when tested with the pH meter. Very 
small amounts of lactic acid were added at one time and 
repeated readings 'were taken until t.he desired pH had 'been 
reached. 
The solution containing a mixture of sodium chloride and 
lactic acid was made by using a portion of the 15 per cent 
sodiu» chloride solution already described and adding very 
small amounts of lactic acid (85 per cent strength) to it 
until repeated.readings of the pH Meter Indicated, a pH of 3.4 
for the solution. 
fhe quantity of each of the three solutions made for the 
treatment of the meat samples fr<m each animal was SSOO ffiilli-
literi (approxloately 1 gallon), fh® solutions were stored 
in 'gl®'®® J MS in the refrigerator at 4®C. for 1 or 2 days. 
Several•hours prior to use for injection of samples, the 
containers of solution were removed from the refrigerator and 
allowed to come to laboratory temperature (17® to 19®C.). 
Method of injection 
As has been stated, beef cuts from the right side of the 
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carcass were injeeted and the matching cuts froia tha left side 
wer© us®d uninfected as controls. Since three or six cuts 
had been secured from ©ach jnuscle. It was possible to treat 
on® cut frc®i each muscl®, or two cuts In th® case of the 
large musoles, with each of the three isolations. For Animal 
?I, th© particular cut from each muscle to receive a particu­
lar kind of treatment was determined by random selection? for 
succeeding animals, the order was rotated. ®ie design for 
treatment of the cuts fr<Mi each animal is shown in Table 1. 
Preliminarj experiments had indicated that injection to 
approximately 10 per cent increase in weight per cut would be 
a suitable working standard. Since the samples had been 
trimmed to weights within the range of 600 to 610 grams, it 
was decided to Inject the samples so that the wei^ t of sample 
plus Injecting solution was 60 grams above that of th© sample 
itself. PreliiBinarj work had also shown that even though the 
liquid was injected into th© meat, some of it tended to flow 
froffl the cut surfaces. By having th© piece of meat in the 
beaker while it was being Injected and during subsequent 
storage, this liquid was held in close contact with the meat, 
even though all of It did not stay within the interior. 
With the beaker of meat resting on one pan of a labora­
tory balance and weights sufficient for a 60-gram increase on 
th© other pan, the 4-needle hypodermic instrument was inserted 
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falsi© 1. Design for Injection of Beaf Cuts. Position of 
sampl® in m&s&le is^  inaieat®^  in Figurss 1, 2, S, 
4, and §• 
So<3iu» Ijfcctie So<3itiBi chloride 
Animal chloride a© id and lactic acid 
no. Posi- Sampl® Posi- Saapl# Posi- Sarapl® 
tion no. tion no. tion no. 
Ii0ngis®i»tis <3 or si loin portion 
?I A 162 B 163 C 164 
VII G 188 A 186 B 187 
?III B gll 0 212 A 210 
IX A 254 B 236 0 236 
1 C 260 A 258 B 259 
Jjongissiaias dorsi , rib portion 
¥I C 167 B 166 A 165 
¥11 A 189 C 191 B 190 
¥111 B 214 A 21® C 215 
IX C 2W B 258 A 237 
X A 261 G 26S B 262 
Psoas Biajor and psoas ainor 
,. ¥I • A 168 C 170 B 169 
VII B 19S A 192 C 194 
¥111 G 218 B 217 A 216 
IX A 240 C 242 B 241 
X B 265 A 264' C 266 
Semit®n{3 inosus 
¥I B 172 A 171 c 173 
¥11 C 197 B 196 A 195 
¥111 A 219 C 221 B 220 
. IX B 244 A g4S G 245 
X C 269 B 268 A 267 
Semimembranosu® 
¥I D 177 A 174 B 175 
P 179 1 178 0 176 
¥11 B 199 D 201 A 198 
G 200 F 203 1 202 
¥111 A 222 B 22.3 C 225 
1 226 € 224 P 227 
IX D 249 A 846 B 247 
•f 251 1 250 G 248 
X B 271 D 273 A 270 
C 272 F 275 E 274 
(contimied) 
B4 * 
fabl© 1 (oontlnuad) 
Sodiim Lactic Sodium chloride 
Animal chloride acid and lactic acid 
no. Posi­ Sample ?osi- Saapl© Posi- Sample 
tion no. tlon. no. tion no. 
Biceps feraorls 
VI E 184 . A 180 B 181 
P 185 G 182 D 185 
VII B 205 E 208 A 204 
t> 207 F 209 C 206 
VIII A 228 • B 229 E 232 
G 230 D 2S1 F 233 
IX E 256 A 252 B 253 
P 257 C 264 D 255 
X B 277 E 280 A 276 
D 279 . P 281 C 278 
lengthwise of the grain of the meat. Operation of the lever 
of the pressur® pump as the instrument wa® slowly withdrawn 
permitted the solution to enter the meat, fh® needles were 
inserted three times in each out of meat so that the result­
ing points of injection were about equally spaced. Usually 
It was necessary to add a little more solution at the top of 
th© beaker to bring th© wei^ i^t to the desired figure. Occa-
isionally it was necessary to pour off a small amount of th© 
liquid to secure the proper wei^ t of sample plus injecting 
solution. After injection of the sanple, the container of 
meat was covered ?^ lth moisture-vapor-proof cellophane and 
stored in the cooler beside the respective control sample. 
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Aging fch® C^ mts 
fh© control and Injeeted cuts of beef w«re pemitted to 
remain iri'th© cooler at M^ .to 36®P, for a period of 1 week 
after ewtting {8 days after slaiagfater of the animal), 
Csnniag th® Meat 
The canning equipment was of o^ mercial tjpe and was 
located in the Pood Processing Laboratory. The steamer, can 
sealer, and processing retort'were operated by R. G, Tischer, 
Research Associate Professor of ^ lortlculttare, Plain tin cans, 
number 2 size, were used as containers for the meat, 'The 
lids had a rubber-like sealing caapound at the rim. 
Preparation of saaiples 
The outs of meat, after aging 8 days, were taken from the 
cooler, removed from the beakers, and lndl¥idually weighed. 
The **drlp® and/or surplus solution were discarded without 
weiring. Ftowl the anterior end of each cut, samples for 
histological study and for pH determinations were taken as 
previously described, 
Since it was desired to have a minimum of 20 ounces (56? 
grams) of raw meat to put into each can, the piece was triamed 
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to a w«l^ t wltbln the range of 568 to 578 graas. In a few 
instanees the "filler*^  of aeat from the same anlatal was used 
to make up for the difference In weight. After a record of 
its weight was made, the cut of aeat was put into the can 
with anterior end of the cut upperaost. A theraometer was 
inserted in each of four pairs of representative cans so that 
the bulb of the theriBometer was near the center of the cut of 
meat* The square of cellophane which had been over the top 
of the beaker during storage was transferred to the top of 
the can to remain during the preheating of the meat before 
sealing* Prom each animal 48 cans of meat were used for 
processing plus scMe reserve cans, making a total of 56 for a 
retort load, fhis nuaber of cans was sufficient to fill the 
retort to approximately one-third of its capacity. 
Preheating the meat 
The cans of meat resting on metal trays were loaded into 
a three-compartment steamer for preheating, fhe doors of the 
steamer were left slightly ajar so that atmospheric pressure 
would be maintained. A preliminary test had shown that 
approximately 1 hour of steaaing was necessary for the meat 
at the center of the ean to reach a temperature of ITO^ P. or 
higher. At the end of an hour of heating the cans were 
removed from the steamer, the themioaeters read, the cello­
phane cotrers removed, and the can® closed on the automatic 
sealing machine. 
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Processing the meat 
fh© cans of meat war® iramecaiatalj transferred to the 
processing retort and arranged with aetal racks separating 
the tiers of cans. The retort was closed, the steaa turned 
on, and the automatic device for recording temperature and 
time within the retort was adjusted. Processing was carried 
out at 10 pounds pressure (240®P.) for 65 minutes for the meat 
from animals ?l, VII, and fllli for 90 minutes In the case of 
Animals IX and X. llthln a minute after opening the steam 
valve, the pressure had reached 10 pounds within the retort. 
At the end of the processing period the steaa was turned 
off and the valves were adjusted so that running cold water 
was circulated through the retort to cool the cans, fhe 
cooled cans were dried and two of the reserve cans were placed 
in an Incubator at 100°F. for ohservation of keeping quality 
at an elevated temperature* All the other cans remained at 
room temperature overnight and then were transferred to the 
cooler for storage at 34° to 36%*. until they were opened for 
evaluation of the meat. The cans were stored in the cooler 
because it was the only convenient storage space available. 
Evaluation of the Canned Meat 
Preparation for evaluation 
During an 8-day evaluation period, six cans of meat were 
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opened dally. Th« six cans opened on any particular day were 
frcjwi the same pair of muscles and represented the three kinds 
of Injection. The order in «hieh the meat from the various 
lauseles was tested waa deterained by drawing lots. The 
design for the order of evaluation of oanned beef samples ig 
shown in fable 2. Each day the six cans to b© opened on the 
following day were' removed from storage in the cooler and 
were allowed to come to room temperature. 
table 2 ,  Desiga for the Ivaluation of Oanned Beef Samples 
Animal Control and - injeete-d saaplea evaluated each day 
no. 1st 2d 3d 4 th 5th 6th 7th 8th 
VI 168 180 165 174 162 171 181 175 
169 183 166 176 163 172 182 177 
170 185 1§7 179 164 173 184 178 
¥11 192 189 186 200 198 195 204 206 
193 190 18"? 202 199 196 205 207 
194 191 188 203 201 197 208 209 
fill 213 228 216 210 219 224 230 222 
214 229 217 211 220 226 231 223 
215 232 218 212 221 227 233 225 
IX 24S 234 2S5 240 237 246 252 247 
244 235 254 241 238 248 255 249 
245 230 256 242 239 251 257 250 
X 278 261 272 270 267 258 276 264 
279 262 274 271 268 259 277 265 
261 263 275 273 269 260 280 266 
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Before a can was opened, a measureHient was taken of the 
vaeuwja developed within the eaa by inserting a vacuum gauge 
through th® lid. Following this measureaeat th© can was 
opened and the liquid was drained into a howl for weighing, 
A portion of the liquid (approxia&tslj S5 aiilllllters) was 
poured into a serew-topped glass Jar and put into the refrig­
erator for storage at 4®G. until the following day when it 
was observed for th® amount of gelation which had occurred. 
The remainder of the liquid was poured Into a 400-iailllllter 
beaker for observation of the color and general appearance, 
and for sampling by th© Judges when scoring flavor of the 
liquid, fhe meat frM, the can was weighed in the same bowl 
that had been used for the Jule®, samples for histological 
study and for pfl determlnatian were removed from the piece of 
jaeat, and the meat was ready for slicing# 
Slicing the meat 
A hand-operated mechanical sllcer with rotary blade was 
used to slice the ineat from each can* Slices were cut 3/8 
inch In thickness. Slicing was begun at the anterior end of 
the cut of meat, the end upperaiost in the can. Individual 
squares of waxed paper were placed on the platform of the 
slicer to receive'each slice as' it cam© from the blade. 'The 
•papers were numbered to show the sequence of th^  slices. 
Iven when th© meat was so crumbly as to not give a true slice. 
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whatever amount of meat eame throu^  tb® machine with on® 
revolution of th© blade was placed upon the respective paper 
and was later counted in deterjaining the "possible number of 
slices." Th© siloings from each can of meat were arranged 
consecutively on a tray for counting the number of slices 
obtained and for observation of the quality of the slices. 
In determining the count of slices, the meat was consid­
ered to be a slice If it held together for approximately 
three-fourths or more of its area. Doubtful oases of "holding 
together" were tested by picking up the slice with a wire 
clamp and suspending the slice vertically for about 5 seconds. 
Distinction was made between slices as to quality. I.e., if 
they held together for almost the entire area they were 
classed as firm slices; If they cruabled for about one-fourth 
of their area they were classed as crumbly slices. Crumbli-
ness more extensive than this meant that the meat was not 
counted as a "slice obtained" but was considered to be part 
of the "unsliceable portion." Weight of the total unsliceable 
portion was recorded for each can and the count of these very 
crumbly slices was considered in determining the "possible 
number of slices" froa the can. While the siloings from each 
can of meat were still spread out on the trays, observations 
were made of the color. Iridescence, and general appearance 
of the meat. 
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Scoring the meat 
Slices obtained from certain relative positions in the 
out of meat were presented to each of the three judges for 
scoring. Judge number 1 received the aecond slice (counting 
from the anterior end of the cut), judge number 2 the third 
slice, and judge number 5 the fourth slice (indicated as g, 
h, and i, respectively, in Figures 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5). Each 
slice was individually wrapped in waxed paper, marked with a 
code number, and placed in an individual plastic bag. One 
such slice from each of the six cuts of meat to be judged 
that day was presented to each judge for scoring and each 
judge poured some of the liquid from the beakers Into a cup 
for tasting. Both the meat and the liquid were at room tem­
perature when scored# Slieeabllity and the desirability of 
the following six palatabillty factors vere scored by the 
judges: aroma, flavor or meat, flavor of liquid, tenderness, 
juiciness, and texture, fhe scoring range for each factor was 
a score of 10 for extremely good quality to a score of 1 for 
extremely poor quality. A copy of the score sheet is given 
in the Appendix. 
Gelation of liquid 
Observations were made of the amount of gelation that had 
occurred in the liquid during refrigeration for approximately 
24 hours. The jars were taken from the refrigerator, the screw 
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cap was removed and the contents of th® jar were turned onto 
a plate. If gelation had taken place, a thin-bladed knife 
was run once around the interior of the Jar to loosen the 
jellied material from the glass. rigidity of the gel as 
it rested on the plate and as a knife was cut through it was 
obsenred. If the material was still liquid, the consistency 
was observed. 
Measurement of pH 
At three different stages there were samples removed for 
pH determinations, namely, (1) from three positions in the 
njuscle 1 day after slaughter of the animal and before the 
muscle was divided into cuts, {2} from the anterior end of 
the beef cuts on the 8th day after slau^ ter, and (3) frcaa 
the posterior end of the piece of canned meat before the slic­
ing was done, fhe positions within the muscle from which 
these samples and also those for histological study were taken 
are shown in the diagrams of th© respective muscles {Figures 
1, 2, 3, 4, and 5). Each lO-gram sample for pH determination 
was wrapped in moisture-vapor-proof cellophane and the samples 
for 1 day were placed in a bag. Samples were stored tempor­
arily (about 2 hours) In the refrigerator at 4°C., transferred 
to the quick-freezing compartment at the Meats Laboratory for 
freezing at -30®P., and finally stored at 0®F. iintil the 13th 
or 14th day, at which time the samples were removed for 
measurement of the pH value. 
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A Coleman pH meter was the instriament used for this 
deterittlnation. The samples were prepared for testing by 
removing from zero storage, placing a few at a time at room 
temperature (leaving the remainder In the refrigerator), cut­
ting four or five times through the 10-gram sample with a 
sharp knife, and exposing the cut pieces to the air for a few 
minutes until the meat was partially thawed. The pieces were 
placed in the stainless steel cup of a liarlng blendor. 
Distilled water was added (25 milliliters for the raw meat, 
50 milliliters for the canned) and the blendor was run for 
50 seconds. This procedure resulted in maceration of the 
sample and elevation of the temperature to approximately 25®C. 
Some of the mash was placed in the cup of the pH meter and 
the reading for the sample was taken. 
Histological study 
Samples from the longissimus dorsi muscle, rib portion, 
were selected for histological study, fhe Judges* ratings of 
palatability factors had shown greater differences between 
control and injected samples for this muscle than for the 
other muscles. Histological sections were cut either 25 or 
30 microns thick on the freezing microtome. Weigert's stain 
for elastic connective tissue and Van Gieson's stain for 
collagen were used to selectively stain these compounds. The 
muscle fibers appeared yellow-green to reddish orange, the 
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elastic tissue blue-black, and the collagen bright pink with 
this staining technique. The nuclei were not differentiated; 
fat deposits were not stained but could be detected by the 
shape of the colorless areas within the connective tissue. 
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BBSULTS AID JDISGUSSIOl 
fhe purpose of th© lOTestlgatlon^  as stated earlier in 
this paper, was to studj the effects on certain physical and 
organoleptic properties of canned beef of injecting the raw 
meat with solutions of sodium chloride, of lactic acid, or of 
sodium chloride and lactic acid. For each experimental out 
of beef injected with appropriate solution, there was an 
uninfected control sample frcM the corresponding position on 
the opposite side of the anlaal. Comparisons are made 
between the results for the matching pairs of samples. 
Detailed tables of data are giiren in the Appendix as 
follows: fable 1, Palatabillty of Canned Beefj Tables 2 and 
S, Slicing Quality of Canned Beef; Tables 4 and 5, pH of 
Beef; Table 6, Weight Changes before Cannlngj Table 7, VIeight 
of Canned Meat and of Liquid; Tables 8 to 22, inclusive, 
analyses of variance of canned beef scores for flavor, tender­
ness, juiciness, texture, and slicing quality# Sxaramary tables 
and graphs of the results are included under the heading. 
Results and Discussion. 
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Palatability of Caimed B®@f 
The palatability of the canned beef was determined by 
judges* scores for six characteristics of the meats arotaa, 
flavor of meat and of liquid, tenderness. Juiciness, and 
texture. The Judges were experienced in evaluating meat with­
out the addition of table salt during or after cooking. The 
three Judges were consistent in their ratings of palatability 
of the meat. This was shown by statistical analysis by 
individual Judges of seme of the scores given to samples of 
the canned beef. The uniformity of scoring was sufficiently 
high that for the remainder of the statistical part of the 
study, the results were analyjsed on the basis of total scores, 
rather than by scores of individual judges. 
The results for four of the palatability factors {flavor, 
tenderness, juiciness, and texture) and for the judges* 
rating of slicing quality were selected for statistical 
analysis. Other results are considered fran the standpoint of 
trends shown, but not on the basis of statistical significance. 
For purposes of treating the results statistically. Animals 
VI, VXI, and VIII, the meat of which was processed for 65 
minutes, were grouped togetherj Animals IX and X, although of 
different carcass grade but with the same processing time of 
90 minutes, were placed In a second group. 
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Arcaaa 
The averages of the aroma scores for the canned heef 
from Animals ¥1, ¥11, and fill were nearly identical for con­
trol and injected sample® for th© three kinds of injection. 
These average values for aroma, as shown in Table S, lie 
within the narrow range of 7,7 to 8.1. For the meat of 
Animal IX, which was processed for 90 mlnutesj, th© average 
scores for aroma were slightly lower than for the meat for 
the three animals processed 65 minutes. These data were not 
analyzed statistically and the differences may be too small 
to be significant. The meat of Animal X was Judged to be 
less desirable in aroma than that of the other four animals. 
The average values for control and injected samples for the 
three kinds of treatment, as shown in Table 3, were within 
the range of 6.1 to 6,6. Animal X was the aged dairy cow 
(carcass grade Cutter) and the meat, even before canning, was 
noted to have a stronger odor than that of the other animals. 
The injected samples for Animal X had slightly hi^er average 
scores for aroma than the control for each of the three 
treatments, but the differences are probably too small to be 
significant. 
Thus, on the basis of Judges' scores, it Is evident that 
injection of the meat had little or no effect on the armia of 
the canned meat. The samples processed 90 minutes had 
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Table 3. Averages of Palatablllty Scores. 
«  ^ n4«. mr j, Palatabllitj scores 
nT fl Flavor Tender- Juioi- T®x-
® Meat Liquid ness ness tur© 
SODIUM ClLOEIDl IlJEGflOS 
Control samples 
VI 6 7,9 7.3 6.4 7.1 5.7 5.7 
¥11 6 8.0 7.5 6.6 7.4 6.4 6.3 




 animals) 7,9 7,5 6.4 7.2 6.0 5.9 
IX 6 7.5 7,2 5.7 7.8 4.5 5.7 
X 6 6.2 4.9 4.2 7.3 4.4 4.7 
Av. (2 animals) 6.8 6.0 5.0 7.6 4.4 5.2 
Av. (5 antoals) 7.5 6.9 5.8 7.4 5.4 5.6 
Injected samples 
¥I 6 7.8 8.0 7.2 8.1 6.7 7.1 
¥11 6 7.8 8.2 7.5 8.6 6.6 7.2 
¥111 6 7.9 8.1 7.2 8.0 6.6 6.9 
Av. (3 animals) 7.8 8.1 7.S 8.2 6.6 7.1 
IX 6 7.4 7.9 7.1 8.7 4.8 6.8 
X 6 6.6 5.7 5.2 8.7 5.4 6.1 
Av. (2 animals) 7»0 6.8 6,2 8.7 5.1 6.4 
Av, (5 animals) 7.5 7.6 6.8 8.4 6.0 6.8 
{continmed) 
•^ Animals ?I, ¥11, an<3 ¥111 were steers, carcasa grade 
Coramereial, processed 65 lalmitesj Animal IX was a steer, 
carcass grade Coiamerclal, processed 90 minutesj Animal X 
was a cow, carcass grade Gutter, processed 90 minutes. 
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Table 5 (continmad) 
gala tab! 11 ty so ore a 
Animal No. of Plavor Tender^  Juici- Tex-
no. muscles Aroma Meat Liquid ness ness ture 
SODIUM CHLORIDE AID LACTIC ACID IIJECTIOM 
Control samples 
6 7.9 • 7,5 6.5 7.7 6.5 6.2 
VII 0 8.0 7.6 6,8 7.6 6.5 6.5 
VIII 6 7,7 7.6 6.2 7.0 6.2 6.0 
A¥ . { S animals) 7.9 7.6 6.5 7.4 6.3 6.2 
IX 6 7.4 7.2 5*6 7.6 4.5 5.7 
X 6 6.2 5.2 4.0 7.4 4.4 4.8 
Av. (2 animals) 6.8 6.2 4 #8 7,5 4.4 5*2 
Av. (5 animals) 7.4 7.0 5.8 7.5 5.5 5.8 
Injected samples 
VI 6 8.0 8.0 7.4 8.4 6.9 7.6 
VII 6 7.9 8.2 7.8 8.6 6.8 7.1 
VIII § 8.0 8.2 ' 7.5 8.3 6.7 7.4 
Av, (S animals) 8.0 8.1 7,6 8.4 6.8 7.4 
IX 6 7.5 8.0 7.2 8.9 5.1 7.0 
X 6 6.4 5.8 5.S 8.9 4.9 6.2 
Av, (2 animals) 7.0 6.9 6.2 8.9 5*0 6.6 
Av. (5 animals) 7.6 7.6 7.0 8.6 6.1 7.1 
(continued} 
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Table S (continued) 
Animal Ho. of PalataMllty jooree 
no. muaolas Aroma SSZor Tsndar- Julol- Tei-
Meat Liquid mess ness ture 
MOIIG ACIB IIJEOTKW 
Control aamplea 




































Av. (2 animals) 6.8 6.2 4.7 7.5 4.5 5.2 






































Av. (2 animals) 6.9 6.2 5.0 7.6 4.6 5.4 
Av. (5 animals) 7.5 7.0 5.9 7.4 5.5 5.9 
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slightly lower average scores for aroma of the canned beef 
than those processed 65 minutes, fhe scores for meat frcaa 
the aged dairy cow were markedly lower than for the other 
anlaala, and only a slight impro'v'enent in aroma was noted as 
a result of Injection with any of the three solutions. 
Flavor 
An lunprovement in the flavor of the meat injected with 
either sodium chloride solution or with sodium chloride and 
lactic acid solution, in comparison with the control samples, 
is shown by the data in fable S and Figures 6 and 7* An 
analysis of variance of the results shows that the differences 
were highly significant. 
The flavor differences between miscles were not signifi­
cant for either group of animals, nor between animals of the 
first group. Within the second group, composed of Aniimls IX 
and X, the flavor differences between the meat of the two 
animals were highly significant, fh© meat of Animal X, the 
aged dairy cow, was strong in flavor, fhe average scores for 
this factor, as shown in Table 3, are 5.7 and 4.9, respec­
tively, for sodium chlori<3©-in4®®t©d and the control samples, 
whereas, for Animal IX the values are 7.9 and 7.2, respec­
tively. Similarly, for samples treated with eombined sodium 
chloride and lactic acid. Animal X had values of 5.8 and 5.2, 
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Figurt 7# Scores for Flavor of Oaim®«3 Beef. 
SodliiiB ohlorld® and laotlo aold Injeotloii. 
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8,0 and *^2 for Animal IX. 
Iiaetle acid Injeetlon mad© no significant differenc® in 
the flavor of control and injected samples of beef for either 
group one or g^ -oup two (Figure Q)* fhe flavor differences 
between Animal IX and Animal X were hi^ ly si^ ifleant, as was 
true in the results for the other two kinds of injection. 
fhus, injection of the raw aeat with either aodium 
chloride or with sodium ehloride-lactie acid solution was 
shown to have a favorable effect on the flavor of the canned 
meat, the differences between injected and control samples 
being hl^ lj sigaifioant. Injection with lactic acid, on the 
other hand, made no slgaifleant difference in the Judges* 
rating of the flavor of the canned meat« 
Flavor of the liquid 
The results for the flavor of the liquid show the same 
general pattern as those for the flavor of the meat, but the 
level of scores is markedly lower for the liquid than for the 
meat, as shown by the average values in fable 5. Goaiaents of 
the Judges as to flavor of the liquid included such descrip­
tive terms as "metallic" and b^itter.® For the older animal, 
the liquid was said to have a "very strong flavor." For the 
samples treated with either solution containing sodium 
chloride, the Judges repeatedly coiB«ented that the Juice was 
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Animal Number 
Control samples Injected somples 
Flgus?® ©• Scor@i for flavor-of Carmed Beef. 
Iiastlc.acld injection# • 
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"salty" or "a llttl® too saltj, ** wh®r®aa the aeat was not 
similarly (aeslgnated. Even though the flavor of the liquid 
was often indicated as salty, the average scores for flavor 
of the liquid (fable 3 and Figures ® and 10) were higher for 
Injected than for control saaples for either of the solutions 
containing salt* The lactic acid treatment had no consistent 
effect on the flavor of the liquid, as shown in fable S and 
Figure 11, 
Tenderness 
The tenderizing effect of both sodium chloride and sodium 
chloride-lactic acid treatment is shown by judges' scores for 
tenderness of the canned beef (Table S). the analysis of 
variance indicates that the differences between Injected and 
control samples were hi^ ly significant* Lactic acid injec­
tion had no significant tenderiaing effect on the meat. 
For samples fr<» Animals VI, VII, and fill with sodium 
chloride injection, there was no slgaifleant difference in 
tenderness among aniwals, but there was a difference, signifi­
cant at the •©§ level, among the muscles, fhe psoas muscles 
received high scores for tendemesai th® losgissliaus dorai, 
loin portion, was rated lower. In general, than the other 
muscles of these three animals, ©le average tenderness 
scores for control samples of Iniaals IX and X (Tahle S and 
Figure 12) wore lower for the aged dairy cow than for the 
- -
Longissimus Longissimus Psoas major and 
dorsi (loin) dorsi (rib) psoos minor 
0^ 
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Plgar# II. Scores for Flavor of Liquid from Cannod Beet* 
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Figure 12* Sooree for Tendlemess of Canned Beef, 
Sodla» ehlorlde Injection. 
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b®®f steer, fh® meat frcaa both anlaals was mad© more tender 
by injection with soditaa ohlortd© solution and the differences 
owing to treatment were highly significant, fhe tenderizing 
effect was more aarfced for the meat fr<M the older anlaal than 
for the meat from the yownger anlaal. 
Results for sodium chloride and lactie acid in coablna-
tion were similar to those for sodium chloride alone; i.e., 
the injected cuts for both groups of aniwals receiired higher 
average tenderness ratings than the control samples {Table 5 
and Figure IS. These differences were highly significant* 
fhe difference# in tenderness of muscles for the first group 
of aniaials were significant at the .OS lefel} for the second 
group, at the #01 level. The psoas lauscles ranked highest, 
and the loin portion of the longlsslmms dorsi muscle lowest, 
in the average tenderness scores among the five animals. The 
meat of the aged dairy cow would be expected to be less tender 
than the meat of the steer, but for the samples Included la 
the sodium chloride-lactic acid treatiaent, no significant 
differences in tenderness between anijials were shown. This 
may be explained on the basis of the long processing period 
{90 minutes) for Animals IX and X during which time the 
connective tissue may have beco®e softened in the meat of 
both animals. A second factor would be the smII number of 
animals in the group. The differences would have to be large 
I 
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Figure 13. Seoret for f®nd®rii®88 ot Gami«d Beaf. 
Sodiua ©blorld® ana lactio aoifl 
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to be classed as slgalfleant with onlj two animala in th© 
QTonp* 
Although the laetle acid Injection of b«®f did not have 
a significant effect on the tenderness of the meat (Figure 14), 
the data showed there were differences in tenderness among 
mnscles that were sigalfleant at the ,01 level for Animals VI, 
?II, and ?III, bmt only at the *05 level for Animals IX and X. 
Bifferences among animals were hl^ ly significant for the 
first group ©f animals, hmt not significant for the second 
group, fhe same factors, i.e., the long processing period 
and the small nufflber of degrees of freedan in the statistical 
analysis of the results, may explain the fact that the differ­
ences In tenderness between Animals IX and X were too small 
to be significant» 
In general, it may be said that the tenderness of meat, 
as revealed by judges* scores, indicated differences among 
muscles and to seme extent among animals* Injection of the 
raw meat with sodium chloride solution or with cmiblned sodium 
chloride and lactic acid solution resulted in Improved tender­
ness of the canned beef. 
Juiciness . 
fcdges* scores for juiciness of the canned beef showed no 
significant differences dne to animal variation for either 
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Figure 14# Scores for Teiwaarnesi of Caimed Beef# 
Laotie iajeotlon. 
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gr©«p» Th® fflusol® variation for Aaimals ¥1, fll, and VIII 
was not slgnlfleant for aaiipl®s inclm^ led in th® tests with 
sodlijm chlorld® hut was highly signifleant for the samples 
used with the other two kinds of tr@ata®nt» Muscle differ-
enoes were aot sigaifleant for Animals IX and X. 
la general, th® Judges' rating of Juicimess of the canned 
beef tended to be medium or fairl;;^  low. Average scores rang­
ing frcm 6.0 to i.i for animals processed i§ minutes and frtffli 
5.4 to 4.B for animals processed 90 minutes are shown in 
Table 3. These results are shown graphically in Figures 15, 
1€, and I f ,  
Injection of the raw meat with sodium chloride solution 
improved th® Juiciness of the samples processed for 65 
minutes, but l»d no slgnifieant effect on those processed 90 
minutes* 
The Improvefflent in Juiciness brought about by Injection 
of the meat with the ctHablimtioa of sodiia chloride and lactic 
acid solution was significant at the ,0© level for both groups 
of animals. In the meat processed 65 minutes, there was 
ineonslatency of results for th® different muscles. The 
injected saaples of biceps feaoris and loin portion of longis-
slffius dorsi were similar to or less Juicy than the control 
samples in contrast to improved or similar Juiciness for 
injected samples of other ausclos CPlgare 16). 
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Flgur® 15. Scores for Jwlolaeas of Canned Beef, 
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Figure 16» Scores for Julolnes® of Gaimed 
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Pigur© 17. Seorei for JuloSneas ©f €aimed Beef. 
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The amscl© dlffer®ne©s of tfa® saaiples of aeat Inclttded 
In the experiments with lactie aeid injection were not slg-
nifieaat for the animals of groap two, hut for group one 
there was a hi^ ly significant difference apoag auseles. 
Meat fre® the loin portion of the longlssiaus dorsl and from 
the semiaemtoranoaus ranked lower in Jmiciness than the other 
amseles (Figure 11'). 
laproveaient in Juicines© of canned aeat hf injection 
with aodiua chloride solution or with a ccffliMnation of sodium 
chloride and lactic acid solution was leas marked than the 
iiaproveaent in tenderness. Ijictlc aeid injection had little 
effect on either tenderness or Julclneas of the canned aeat. 
Texture 
fexture scores showed conslderatole variation. The 
differences among muscles were shown to be significant at the 
•05 level for the meat frcra Iniaals IX and X and also for the 
samples included in the sodiuam chloride treatment from 
Animals fj, VII, and ?III. fhe texture differences among 
muscles were highly significant for the samples included in 
the other two injection treatments of the latter group* In 
general the psoas muscles were considered by the judges to 
have the most desirable texturej the longisslmus dorsl loin 
and the semimembranosus, the least desirable texture of the 
muscles '-studied |Figures 18# 19, and 20). A Mghly 
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Figure 18. Seoi?«» tor of Oann«d Beef 
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19* Soorei tor fextwr© of Gaaned Beef. 
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Lpngissimus Longissimus Psoas major and 
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figure 20. Scores for Texture of Caaaed Beef. 
Lacti© &ci<3 Injeotloa. 
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signlfleant lmprov@aent in th© texture of th® meat was shown 
hj injeetion with sodium chlorM© solution or with sodltim 
chlorld® and lactic acid solution. Average scores (Table 5) 
for texture of the aeat from the five animals were 6»8 and 
5»6, respectively, for Injected and control samples with 
sodltuft chloride treatment; for th® o«blned sodium chloride 
and lactic acid treatment, 7.1 and 5.8, respectively. 
luetic acid treatment had no significant effect on th® 
texture scores of the canned beef# fhe average texture 
scores for the five animals were, respectively, 5#9 and 5.7 
for the Injected and uninfected meat (Table 3)» 
Thus, a marked improvement in texture was found in the 
canned meat as a result of Injection of the raw beef with 
either sodium chloride solution or with the solution in which 
sodium chloride was ccablned with lactic acid. Ho signifi­
cant change in texture was brought about by injection of the 
meat with lactic acid solution alone» 
She uniformity of penetration of any of the solutions 
injected into the beef cuts was not determined. An effort was 
made to insert th® needles so the diatanees between openings 
would be approximately equal. The pressure pump was operated 
as evenly as possible, but there was no automatic control to 
Insure the unlfora delivery of a specific amount of solution 
within a given area of the meat. Unequal distribution of the 
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solution within the aeat may aeeomit for some of th® ¥ariations 
observed In the results. 
Histological Appearano® of Beef Fibers 
The rib portion of th® longisslmis dorsi muscle was used 
for histological study. Longitudinal Microscopic sections 
were made of the fresh muaele aged 1 day, of the beef cuts 
aged 8 days, and of the canned beef, The effects of the 
three kinds of injection on the aicroscopic structure of the 
muscle fibers and the connective tissue were noted. Photo­
micrographs were taken of certain representative sections. 
Most of the pictures were of samples frata Animal X* Sections 
were used which show the appearance of the meat from that 
muscle at the different aging periods, with different kinds 
of Injection, and after canning. J. few pictures of sections 
from other animals were included for comparison. 
Sections for microscopic examination were small and 
represent only a limited area of the muscle. And, as has been 
previously mentioned, the injected solutions may not have been 
distributed uniformly throu^ out the muscle. An effort was 
made to obtain areas typical of the ajajor portion of the 
section. 
fhe samples of beef which had received certain of the 
treatments were especially difficult to section for mounting 
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on slides. Sodliam ehlorlde-treated samples were very trouble­
some. fhe uncooked samples were much more dlffleult to 
handle in sectioning and in mounting than the cooked ones, 
lence, the appearance of the samples from the five animals 
was taken into consideration for the following descriptions. 
Disintegration appeared more slowlj in the fibers of Animal 
VIII than in the muscle fibers of the other animals. This is 
reflected in the low tenderness scores of the canned beef 
from Animal VIII, particularly for control samples, 
Harrison (18) has described the appearance of longitudi­
nal sections of beef fr<M various muscles after aging from 
one to 30 days, lach muscle had certain characteristics and 
the muscle fibers changed with aging, fery wavy, kinked 
fibers were characteristic of fresh muscle tissue, although 
waves did not always form in the fresh samples. Another 
characteristic of lack of aging was the longitudinal stria-
tions. The longitudinal striations predominated in the wavy 
fibers and often in the straight fibers of freshly cut beef. 
I&rrison observed no longitudinal striae in the psoas muscle 
at any aging period. She did observe very heavy longitudi­
nal striations in the longissiiaus dorsi muscle fibers. 
Sometimes both longitudinal and cross striae were distinct 
in some areas of a fiber, giving a checked appearance. 
As the muscle aged the contractions were not so great 
96 
and the fibers were less wavj. The longitudinal stria® 
gradually became less distinct in laost areas of the fibers, 
the cross ones more distinct, although the longitudinal ohea 
sometimes reaained In the waved fibers# With further aging 
Harrison (18) and Paul (25) both obser-v^ ed disintegration or 
disappearance of the striations# This first occurred In 
narrow areas or cracks at wide intervals. With longer aging 
these disintegrated areas Increased in size and numbers. 
The appearance of disintegration of the striae and Its 
increase with aging were correlated with the increasing 
tenderness in a majority of the muscles. 
The rate at which disintegration appeared varied in 
different muscles and was more rapid In the same muscle in 
some animals than in others. 
Fresh muscle 
The appearance of the muscle fibers of the rib portion 
of the longlssimus dorsl aiusele after 1 day of aging is shown 
in Figure 21, The wavy fibers and the contracture nodes are 
characteristic of fresh muscle. Longitudinal striae are 
visible in parts of the fibers, but the magnification for the 
photomicrograph was not great enough to show them clearly. 
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Pigur® 21. Fresh, Iionglssimua Dorsi, lib Portion 
Middle Position. Aged One Day. 
Animal X. (Magnifloation 150x) 
This section is typical of fresh 
amscle. The fibers are wavy and 
contracture nodes are present. 
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Sodliim ohlorlde Injection 
Sine© the control samples aged 8 days had not been 
Injected, thej represent raw beef omts which had aged a 
longer time than the samples from the fresh muscle, fhe 
upper picture In Figure 22 is a photomicrograph of a control 
sample from the sodium chloride-treated aeries of cuts, fhia 
section has the typical appearance of uncooked meat in which 
some resolution of rigor has taken place. The fibers are 
nearly straight, shallow waves are present, and the accordion-
pleated effect of the fresh nmscle has disappeared. The 
longitudinal striae are still distinct, particularly in waved 
portions of the fibers, and the sarcolemma is smooth except 
where a few cracks in the fibers have occurred. 
The typical appearance of the raw beef injected with 
sodium chloride and aged 8 days is Illustrated in the lower 
picture of Figure 22. The section was out partially trans­
verse of the fibers. In addition the connective tissue did 
not hold the muscle fibers together in the sodiiim chloride-
treated meat. The segments of the fibers, however, show many 
cracks and broken places and much disintegration. The cross 
striae predominated over the longitudinal ones. These ar® 
characteristics which would be expected to contribute to 
tenderization in meat. It is interesting that for this par­
ticular sample of canned beef (number 261) the judges* score 
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Plgur® 22# Soditaa Chlorld® Injeetlon. Longissimus 
Dorsi, Rib Portion. Anljual X. 
Uppers Aged, Control Sampl® No. 261. 
tMagnification 85x) 
Lower: Aged, Injected !|ample No. 261. 
(Magnification 150x) 
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for tenderness of the control aample was 7.0 and of the 
Injected sample, 9.3 (Table 1, Appendix), indicating that the 
Injected sample was rated more tender than the control. 
A cut of meat from another animal {Animal IX) receiving 
the sodliim chloride injection and aged for 8 days is illus­
trated in the upper picture of Figure 2S. The fibers are 
fairly strai^ t, and the disintegration fissures are not as 
nximerous aa in Animal X,but the parallel course of the fibers 
has been Hiaintained better than in Aniioial X. It appears that 
the tenderizing effect of sodium chloride was not as exten­
sive in this cut of meat as in that of Animal X. fhe tender­
ness score received by this cut of meat after canning {Table 1, 
Appendix) is hi^ er than for its control {8.7 for the 
injectedJ 8.3 for the control), but not as high as the score 
of 9.3 for the sodium chloride-injected cut of the same 
muscle in Animal X. 
The histological appearance of unlnjected canned beef is 
shown in Figure 23, lower picture. The section is from the 
sodium chloride-treated series of Animal X, but was a control 
sample. The fibers have a dense, compact appearance and 
follow a fairly straight course. The whole section has a 
rather foggy appearance. An examination under high power 
shows the edges of the fibers to be uneven. There is much 





Longlsslmus iodlw Chloriae Injsetion. 
Borsl, lib Portloa. 
Aged, Injected Sample No. 239. 
Animal IX. (Magnification 150x) 
Canned, Control Sample Mo. 261. 
Animal X. (Magnification 115^ :) 
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collagen since this granulajp material was found only in the 
canned be®f sections, near th© edges of the fibers and 
between adjacent ones, or within extensive areas of whole 
fibers. 
Microscopic sections of the canned beef injected with 
sodiuffl chloride solution have the same dense, compact appear­
ance as the canned control samples. The fibers are generally 
straight and parallel, but have nuaierous disintegrated areas. 
Granular material is located within disintegrated areas of 
the fibera as well as along the edges of fibers and between 
adjacent ones. Little connective tissue is visible between 
the fibers* 
Harrison (18) noted the opaque appearance of the sec­
tions from cooked beef roasts, and Paul (23) reported a 
decrease in the diameter of the muscle fibers with cooking, 
as observed from microscopic sections of raw and cooked 
roasts. 
Sodium chloride and lactic acid injection 
A control sample is shown in Figure 24, upper picture. 
The beef had been aged 8 days and was a cut from the same 
muscle of Animal X as the control sample of the sodium 
chloride series. 
The fibers in the section are typical of those found in 
Figure 24. Sodl^ ia GM©rld® and Laetlc Acid Injection. 
Longisslams Dorsi, Rib Portion. Animal X. 
Uppers Aged, Control Sample lo. 26S. 
(Magnification 150x) 
Lowers Aged, Injected Sample Ho. 26S. 
{Magnification I50x) 
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other cuts aged 8 days. There are some waved fibers, but 
not so many as in the freah sections. Shallow waves with 
fairly distinct longitudinal striations, some nodes, and a 
few disintegration cracks in the fibers can be seen. The 
cross stria® predominate in the straight fibers. 
A section of the matching injected sample aged 8 days is 
shown in Figure 24, lower picture. The disintegration of the 
fibers Is more pronounced than In the control sample. 
The histological sections of the control and injected 
samples of canned meat from the rib portion of the longissimus 
dorsi Muscle are pictured in Figure 25. The disintegration 
cracks are more numerous and the areas more extensive in the 
injected than in the control sample. This is in keeping with 
the higher tenderness scores given by the judges to the sodium 
chloride-lactic acid-injected meat than to control samples. 
Examples of canned beef injected with combined sodium 
chloride and lactic acid from two other animals are shown in 
Figure 26. The upper picture represents meat from the 
longissimus dorsl, rib portion, of Animal YII, which was 
processed 66 minutesj the lower picture, meat of Animal IX, 
which was processed 90 minutes. Both sections show straight 
fibers that are dense and compact and that have considerable 
disintegration. Granular material is present within and 
between the fibers. The meat processed the longer time has a 
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Flgur® 25. Sodiam Chlorid® ancI Lactic Acid Injection. 
I»ongisslwas porsl. Rib fortlon. Animal X. 
Upperi Canned, Control Sample No. 263. 
(Magnification 150x) 
Loweri Canned, Injected Sample No. 263. 
(Magnification 150x) 
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•' r^ p2:f 
Figure 26. Sodltm Chloride and Laotlo Aold Injection. 
Longissimus Borsi, Rib Portion. 
Uppers Canned# Injeeted Sample lo. 191. 
Animal ¥11. (Magnification 115x) 
Lower: Canned, Injected Sample No. 238. 
Animal IX. (Magnification 165x) 
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larger amount of disintegration (probably animal variation) 
in the fibers and looks aior® fragll® than the meat processed 
the shorter time. 
Lactic aold injection 
The aged samples of the series treated with lactic acid 
were found to have hlatological features very nearly like 
those of the control samples. The disintegration is a little 
more pronounced and the fibers slightly less wavy in the cuts 
receiving the lactic acid injection than in the controls. 
(See Figure 27.) 
The canned samples of the lactic acid series are 
illustrated in Figure 28. fhe areas of disintegration are a 
little more extensive in the Injected than In the uninjected 
cut of beef but, otherwise, the two cuts are similar in 
microscopic structure. This agrees with the uniformity of 
the scores given by the judges to the palatablllty factors of 
control and lactic acid-treated samples of canned beef. 
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Flgur# 2'^ m Iflotlo Aold Injection. I/onglsslmus Dorsi, 
Ills Portion. Animal X. 
Upper: Aged,•Control Sample lo. 2S2. 
(Magnification 150x) 
Lower: Aged, Injected Sample lo. 262, 
(Magalfication 150x) 
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•V t f Vri'Sj 
Figure 26# Lactic Aeid Injection. Longissimus Dorsi, 
Bib Portion. Animal X. 
Uppers Canned, Control Sample lo. 262. 
{Magnification 150x) 
Iiowers Canned, Injected Sample No. 262. 
(Magnification 150x) 
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Slicing Qaality of Canned Beef 
Th© slicing quality of the canned beef was evaluated in 
three ways« (1) by count of th® number of slices obtained 
from each can, (2) by weight, and (3) by judges' scores* 
Slices were classified as firm or crumbly* If practically 
the whole section held together after cutting on the machine 
it was called a fira slice. If between three-fourths and the 
whole slice held together it was classified as crumbly. If 
less than three-fourths of the slice held together it was 
grouped with the msliceable portion. Slices were rated by 
the scoring panel on the proportion of the slice holding 
together. The scores were based on a value of 10 for 
extremely good slicing quality and 1 for poor quality. 
The averages of the numbers of slices obtained for firm, 
crumbly, and total slices are shown in Table 4. Variability 
in the sliceablllty of the canned beef occurred among 
muscles and among animals, Furthemore, cuts from the same 
muscle sometimes gave variable results. 
lone of the three types of injection Improved the slic­
ing quality appreciably. The average figures (Table 4) for 
the firm slices frcaa samples of all animals in the sodium 
chloride series were 39.8 and 39.3 per cent for the control 
and injected cuts, respectively. The results are presented 
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Tabl® 4. Averages of lumbefs of Slices Obtained. 








Firm Crumbly slices Pim Crumbly Total 
SODITO CHLOHIBS IMJlCflOl 
Control samples 
VI 6 5.0 3.9 10.5 48.1 37.1 85.2 
VII 6 S.9 3.4 11.2 34.0 31.4 65.4 
VIII 6 4.8 3.7 11.2 44.1 32.2 76.3 
Av. {3 animals) 4.6 3.7 11.0 42.1 33.6 75.6 
IX 6 5,5 3.1 11,1 32.7 26.8 59.5 
X 6 4.7 4.5 11.4 40.1 39.6 79.8 
Av, (2 animals) 4.0 3.8 11.2 36.4 33.2 69.6 
Av. (§ animals) 4.3 3.7 11.1 39.8 33.4 73.2 
Injected samples 
VI 6 6.0 2.8 10.4 58.2 26.0 84.2 
VII 6 4.0 3.3 11.3 34.4 29.4 63.9 
VIII 6 2.8 3.6 11.1 27.4 32.7 60.1 
Av. (5 animals) 4.3 3.2 10.9 40.0 29.4 69.4 
IX 6 2.3 1.6 10.6 24.0 14.8 38.8 
X 6 6.3 3.4 11.6 52.6 31.1 83.7 
Av. (2 animals) 4.3 2.5 11.1 38.3 23.0 61.2 
Av. {5 animals) 4.3 2.9 11.0 39.3 26.8 66.1 
(continued) 
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Table 4 (continued) 
Animal Mo. of a""®' Posalbls Slices 
no. miBolea °^*»tned no. obtained 
Pim Gramhlj slices Firm Crumbly Total 
^^^
SODItJM GHLOIIBI AID LACfIC ACID IIJECTION 
Control samples 
¥I 6 3.7 4.7 10.6 33.2 44.9 78.1 
VII 6 5.1 3-. 4 11.3 45.2 29.7 74.9 
VIII 6 3.2 4.9 11.3 31.0 42.9 73.9 
A¥ . (3 animals) 4.0 4.3 11.1 3e.5 39.2 75.6 
IX 6 2.0 2.1 10.2 20.1 20.3 40.4 
X 6 5.5 1.9 11.8 47.3 16.2 63.4 
Av. <2 animals) 3.3 2.0 11.0 33.7 18.2 51.9 
At» (5 animals) 3.9 3.4 11.0 35.4 30.8 66.1 
Injected samples 
VI 6 4.3 4.3 10.6 39.8 42.2 82.0 
VII 6 3.4 3.8 10.8 31.7 35.2 66.8 
VIII 6 3.8 5.2 10.9 35.0 46.6 81.6 
Av. (3 animals) 3.8 4.4 10.8 35.5 41.3 76.8 
IX 6 1.2 2.8 10.4 13.4 26.6 40.0 
X 8 5.1 3.5 11.2 44.6 31.2 75.8 
kr* (2 animals) 3.2 3.2 10.8 29.0 28.9 57.9 
AT. (5 animals) 3.6 5.9 10.8 32.9 36.4 69.2 
(continued) 
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Table 4 (continued) 
Animal lo, of 
no. muscles 
















































Av. (2 animals) 4.0 2.2 11.0 36.2 19.7 55.8 






































Av» (2 animals) 4.2 2.6 10.8 38.7 23.8 62.4 
Av. (5 animals) 4.7 •2.6 10.9 42.5 24.3 66.8 
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graphically for each animal In Figur® 29. 
Sodim ohlorid® and laetie acid together wer® no more 
effectiv® than aodiw chloride alone in improving the slicing 
quality of the toe®f. fhe figures for the average percentages 
of firm slices frcaa the five anlraals were 35.4 and 32.9, 
respectively for control and injected samples in the sodium 
chloride-lactic acid series, fhe results for individual 
animals are' shown in graphs. Figure •50. 
fhe i»esult® with lactic acid injection were only slightly 
more favorable than for the other two kindf of injection, 
fhe averages for the flrai slices frc® the five animals were 
42.5 per cent for the injected meat and 38.1 per cent for the 
unlnjected samples. However, the variability of results for 
the different animals (Figure 31) was so large ths^t no real 
improveiaent in slicing quality was secured. 
fhe averages of the Judges• scores for slicing quality 
of the canned heef are given In Table 5. fhe differences in 
scores between the control and injected samples were not 
large enough to be significant with the sodium chloride 
series, fh© differences between muscles as to slicing quality 
were highly significant. The semitendinosus was rated the 
highest of the muscles in sllceability} the semimembranosus, 
the lowest. Within the group composed of Animals VI, VII, and 
VIII, the differences among animals were not significant. 
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fatol® g, Averages of Judges* Ratings of Slleeability antS 
Averages of Sliceabilltj on Basis of Weight. 
no. 
• Slice- ^ Slieeabilitj on^ basia of wt. 
Animal Ho. of «k4ij!w '" ; "" 
™iaeTe«j ability Oanaed Unslle®- Slieeable meat 
seore meat able meat {by differeaee) 
gm. gp. gni. 
SODIUM GHIiOlIDl IIJEOKOI 
Control samples 
¥I 6 7.6 gss 46 558 87.8 
¥11 6 7.6 Si2 111 281 71.4 
VIII 6 7,9 S70 75 296 80.2 
Av. (S anintals} 7.7 582 77 505 79.8 
IX 6 7.0 S77 152 245 65.2 
X 6 1,2 357 69 288 81.0 
Av » (2 aniMils) 7.1 567 100 266 75.1 
Av. (5 animals) 7.5 576 86 290 77.1 
Injected samples 
¥I 6 7.6 570 45 525 87.9 
VII 6 6 . 8  584 125 259 68.9 
VIII 6 6.7 586 126 251 64.6 
Av. CS animals) 7.0 570 99 272 75.8 
11 § 5.0 564 198 166 45.7 
X 6 8»S 564 47 517 87,1 
Av. (B animals| 6.6 564 122 242 66.4 
Av. (5 animals) 6.9 568 108 260 70.8 
(contlnmed) 
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Slice- ' Sliceability on basts of 
abilltj Cairned Unsllc®- Sllceable meat 
scor® meat able aeat (by difference) 
gm. gm. 
SODIUl CiiLOElDE AID MCflG ACID IIJEOTIOH 
Control samples 
n 6 7.8 S82 69 312 82,0 
VII 6 7.5 387 305 79.S 
?III 6 7.S 572 80 292 78.6 
A¥. (3 anlMils) 7.S S80 77 303 80.0 
IX 6 §•4 ' 369 194 175 47.5 
X 6 7.i mi 124 243 67.0 
Ay. (2 aniaals) 6.4 368 159 209 57.2 
Av, (§ anlfflals) 7.1 57S 110 265 70.9 
Injected samples 
VI € 8.4 379 56 323 85.3 
VII 6 6.8 384 113 270 71.4 
VIII 6 7.6 356 56 300 84.3 
Av. (3 animals) 7.4 373 75 298 80.3 
IX 6 6.1 361 195 166 46.0 
X 6 7.9 366 68 299 81.5 
Av. (2 animals) 7.0 364 132 232 63*8 
Av. (5 animals) 7.2 369 98 272 73.7 
(continued) 
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Table § (continued) 
Slice- Slloeabilits- on baais of wt, 
Anlml ^0* 0^ ability Canned Unsllce- Sllceabl© meat 
no. musoj.es bcqt® me&t able meat (by difference) 
MCfiC A0I» IME€TI01 
Control samples 
VI 6 8.2 379 57 322 84.5 
¥11 6 6,2 396 124 272 68.6 
• VIII 6 6.6 371 146 225 60.7 
Av. {3 animals) 7.0 382 109 273 71.3 
IX 6 6.8 374 191 183 49.0 
X 6 •r.s 365 101 264 73.0 
Av. (2 animals) 6.6 370 146 224 61.0 
Av. {5 animals) 6.8 377 124 253 67.2 
Injected samples 
VI 6 7,6 371 84 288 77,8 
VII 6 ?.o 371 111 260 69.8 
VIII 6 7.3 357 69 289 81.2 
Av. (3 animals) 7.5 366 88 279 76.3 
IX 6 5.5 357 182 175 49.2 
X 6 7,6 345 56 290 83.9 
Av. (2 animals) 6.4 351 119 232 66.6 
Av. (5 animals) 7.0 360 100 260 72.4 
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but the dlfferenees between Animals IX and X were highly 
signifleant. 
The scores for slicing quality of th© injected samples in 
the sodium chloride-lactic acid series were not significantly 
different froja the control samplea* Ifcscle differences were 
significant at the .01 level for Animals VI, VII, and VIII, 
but the differences were not quite large enough to be sig­
nificant for Animals II and X. The meat of Animal X sliced 
significantly' better than that of Animal IX. 
Lactic acid injection made no significant difference in 
judges' scores for slicing quality. Muscle differences were 
significant at the .05 level. The judges rated the meat of 
Animal X significantly higher in slicing quality than the 
meat of Animal IX. A possible explanation of the higher 
rating of Aniaial X in sliceability than for Aniwial IX is that 
the connective tissue of the aged dairy cow (Animal X) was 
firm enough, even after processing for 90 minutes, to hold 
the muscle fibers together. 
The percentage values for sliceability calculated by 
deduction of the weight of the unslloeabl© meat from the 
weight of the meat in the can (See Table 5) are in good agree­
ment with the values obtained by count of slices and by 
judges* ratings of sliceability. 
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pH ¥alu©s 
The average pH values for th© raw meat are approximately 
5»45, regardless of aging 1 or 8 days or the kind of Injec­
tion {fable 6)» The range among th© average values for th® 
five animals la 5«61to 5.S7. Canned beef had higher pH 
values than the raw meat and th® meat of Animal X, either 
cooked or uncooked, was higher in pH value than the meat of 
the other animals. Animal X was the aged dairy cow and thiB 
meat of this animal waa a dark red color. The raw meat was 
sticky and rubbery and had a rather strong odor# Hall (17) 
reported a relationship between dark color in beef and high 
pH values. Bate-Siaith (7) enuaerated qualities found in beef 
having high pH values, among which were dark color, slimy or 
sticky feel, and flabbiness* Bie kind of injection had little 
apparent effect on the pU values of the raw or canned beef* 
Weight Changes 
The animals used in this series of experiments were 
fairly uniform in weight. The live weights of the four 
steers were 816, 800, 850, and 950 pounds, reapectlvelyi the 
weight of the dairy cow was 965 pounds* The wairo dressed 
weights of the half carcasses were, for left and right halves 
of each aniiaal, respectively! 231, 232j 222, 216j 230, 233} 
280, 275} and 195, 190 pounds. The cow had the highest 
~ 12S -
Table 6, Averages of pH ¥alta®s. 
Animal Ho. of f®®' 
no. muscle. (unlnJaot«d) ag»d eight beef 
aged one daj days 
pit ' "p® "  ^ pi 
SODIUM emosiDi iiJicfioi 
I^ft muscle Control samples 
¥X 6 5.S8 S.44 5.80 
¥11 6 5.42 5.44 5.68 
¥111 6 5.40 5.58 5.75 
Av. {3 animals) 5.40 5.42 5.74 
IX 6 5.58 5.57 5.64 
X 6 5.61 5.55 5.93 
Av. (2 animals) 5.50 5.46 5.78 
Av. C5 animals) 5.44 5.44 5.76 
Ri^t muscle Injected samples 
¥I 6 5.39 5.43 5.77 
¥11 6 5.44 5.49 5.65 
¥111 6 5.42 5.41 5.73 
Av. (3 animals) 5.42 5.44 5.72 
IX 6 5.38 5.42 5.62 
X 6 5.60 5.54 5.86 
Ay. (2 animals) 5.49 5.48 5.74 
Av. (5 animals) 5.45 5.46 5.73 
{continued) 
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Table 6 (eontinued) 










PH pH pH 
^ LACTIC ACID IIJICTIGI 
Left muscle Control samples 
¥I 6 {same as for 5.42 5.80 
VII 6 sodium chloride 5.48 5.67 
VIII 6 Injection) 5.40 5.73 
Av* (S animals) 5.4S 5.73 
IX 6 5.38 5.65 
X 6 5.54 5.92 
Ar, (2 animals) 5.46 5.78 
Av• (S animals) 5.44 5.75 
Right muscle Injected samples 
VI 6 (same as for 5.47 5.82 
VII 6 sodium chloride 5.48 5.68 
VIII 6 injection) 5.41 5.73 
A'^  • (3 animals) 5.45 5.74 
IX 6 5.28 5.65 
X 6 5.56 5.94 
Av. {2 animals) 5.47 5.80 
Av. (5 animals) 5.4i 5.76 
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live weight but the lowest dressed weights for each half of 
the caroasa of any of th© animals. The weights of the 
muscles (untrifflmed) after separation from the carcass are 
shown In fable 7. 
The outs of beef from each ani»al were trlnimed to approxi­
mately a certain weight prior to aging. The averages of the 
weights of the beef cuts, of th® beef plus Injecting solution, 
and of the cuts after aging are shown in Table 8. The con­
trol samples lost a small percentage of their initial weight 
during th© aging period} injected samples had higher average 
weights after aging than their initial weights, i. e., some 
of the injected solution reaiained in the meat at the end of 
8 days of aging. Weight differences asaociated with a 
particular kind of injection were very small. 
The average figures for the proportions of meat and of 
liquid In the can after processing were fairly uniform for 
the control and injected samples with the three kinds of 
Injection (Table 9). Approxliaately two-thirds of the weight 
of meat put into the can was in the fom of meat after 
processing and the other one-third was liquid. The differ­
ences in the percentage of liquid to meat for control and 
injected samples were too small to be of importance. The 
average values for the percentage of liquid in the cans of 
meat processed 90 minutes were no higher than for the meat 
processed 65 minutes. 
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fable T* Weight of Httseles {Untrimaed) after Separation from 
Caroass* 
Muscle 




Longissimus dorsi, loin portion 
Longissinnis dorsi, rib portion 

















LongisaiBius dorai, loin portion 6.2 6.2 
Longissimus dorai, rib portion 7.8 8.0 
Psoas major and psoas minor 3.7 4.3 
Semitendinosus 3*1 3.4 
Semimembranosus 9.1 8.7 
Biceps femoris 9.3 8.9 
Animal VIII 
Longissimus dorsi, loin portion 5.9 6.5 
Longissimus dorsi, rib portion 10.1 10.5 
Psoas major and psoas minor 4.0 4.1 
SemitendInosus 3.5 3.6 
Semimembranosus 9.9 9.6 
Biceps femoris 10.1 9.7 
Animal IX 
Longissimus dorsi, loin portion 7.0 6*9 
Longissimus dorsi, rib portion 11.6 11.0 
Psoas major and psoas minor 5.6 4.9 
Semitendinosus 4.7 4.7 
Semimembranosus 11.1 11.9 
Biceps femoris 12.6 11.8 
Animal X 
Longissimus dorsi, loin portion 4.0 3*8 
Longissimus dorsi, rib portion 7.0 5.9 
Psoas major and psoas minor 3.8 3.2 
Semi tend Inosus 2.8 21^9 
Semimembranosus 11.5 11.9 
Biceps femoris 8.4 8.1 
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Table 8. Averages of Initial freights of Beef Guts, of the 
Cuts Plua Injecting Solution, and of the Cuts 
after Aging. 
Animal lo. of Initial 
















Av. (2 animals) 
Av. (5 animals) 
SODIUM GHLORIBl IMJICTIOH 
606 600 99.0 
602 593 98.5 
606 596 98.4 
605 596 98.6 
605 590 97.6 
605 599 99.0 
605 594 98.3 
605 596 98.5 
Injected samples 
VI 6 605 
VII 6 604 
VIII 6 606 
Av. C3 animals) 605 
IX 6 605 
X 6 606 
Av. (2 aniamls) 606 
Av. (5 animals) 605 
665 638 105.5 
664 644 106.5 
666 631 104.1 
665 638 105.4 
665 638 105.3 
666 642 106.0 
666 640 105.6 
666 639 105.5 
(continued) 
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Table 8 {eontinued) 
Animal No. of Initial Wt* l>®ef after 
no. muscles wt. in|ectlng ^ging 
solution 
gm. @!i. gm. ^ 
SODIUM CHLORIDE All) L4CTIC ACID IIJEGTIOK 
Control samples 
VI 6 606 597 98.6 
¥11 6 605 694 98.5 
VIII 6 606 597 98.5 
Av. (5 animals) 605 596 98.5 
IX 6 604 591 97.9 
X 6 605 597 98.6 
Av. {2 animals) 604 594 98.2 
Av. (5 animals) 605 595 98.4 
Injected samples 
VI 6 606 666 636 105.1 
VII 6 604 664 636 105.3 
VIII 6 606 666 636 104.9 
Av. (3 animals) 605 665 636 105.1 
IX 6 604 664 628 103.8 
X 6 605 665 640 105.8 
Av. (2 animals) 604 664 634 104.8 
Av. (5 animals) 605 665 635 105.0 
(continued) 
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Wt. beef after 
aging 










Av. (2 animals) 
Att, (5 animals) 


























VI 6 604 
VII 6 603 
VIII 6 606 
Av. (3 animals) 604 
IX 6 604 
X 6 606 
Av. (2 animals) 605 
Av. {5 aniaials) 605 
664 624 103.3 
663 622 103.1 
666 615 101.4 
664 620 102.6 
664 615 101,8 
@66 634 104.5 
665 624 103.2 
665 622 102.8 
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Table 9. Averages of Weights of Beef before Processing and 







It. after processing 
Meat Li quid 
J gra. % 
SODIUM CHLOHIDI IIJKCTION 
Control samples 
¥I 6 569 583 67,4 185 52.5 
¥11 6 570 592 @8.8 173 50.3 
VIII 6 569 370 64.9 195 54.3 
Av. {5 animals) 569 582 67.0 184 32.4 
IX 6 569 377 66.3 184 32.4 





 animals) 569 367 64.6 186 32.7 
Av # {5 animals) 569 576 66.0 185 32.5 
Injected samples 
VI 6 570 370 64.9 197 34.5 
VII 6 570 384 67.4 180 31.6 
VIII 6 570 S56 62.5 206 36.1 
Av. (5 animals) 570 370 64.9 194 34.1 
IX 6 568 364 63.9 180 31.6 
X 6 . 569 364 64.0 185 32.4 
Av. (2 animals) 568 364 64.0 182 32.0 
Av. (5 animals) , 569 368 64.5 190 33.2 
(continued) 
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Table 9 (oontlnu©s3) 
Animal lo. of Wt. toefore Wt. after prooesains 
no. muscles processing leai ^ Liquid 
SODIUM GELORIDl AID MGTIC ACID INJECTION 
Control samples 
VI 6 569 382 67.0 183 32.2 
VII 6 569 387 68.0 179 31.6 
VIII 6 570 372 65.3 192 33.7 
Av. {3 animals) 569 380 66,8 185 32.5 
IX 6 569 369 64.8 187 32.8 
X 6 569 367 64.5 186 32.8 
Av. (2 animals) 569 368 64.6 186 32.8 
Av. (5 animals) 569 375 65.9 185 32.6 
Injected samples 
VI 6 570 379 66.5 178 31.3 
VII 6 569 384 67.3 182 32.0 
VIII 6 570 356 62.6 207 36.3 
Av. (3 animals) 570 373 65.5 189 33.2 
IX 6 569 361 63.5 191 33.6 
X 6 569 366 64.4 178 31.3 
Av. (2 animals) 569 364 64.0 184 32.4 
Av. (5 animals) 569 369 64.9 187 32.9 
(continued) 
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Table 9 (contlniied) 
Animal No. of Wt. before Wt« after procesaing 
no. muscles processing Meat Liquid 
-J- g-- ^  ^
LACTIC ACIB INJlCflOI 
Control samples 
6 569 379 66.6 187 32.8 
VII 6 569 396 69.6 170 29.8 
¥111 6 569 371 65.2 194 34.0 
Av. (3 animals) 569 382 67.1 184 32.2 
IX 6 569 374 65.8 175 30.7 
X 6 569 365 64.1 208 36.5 
Av. (2 animals) 569 370 65.0 192 33.6 
Av. (5 animals) 569 377 66.3 187 32.8 
Injected samples 
VI 6 569 371 65.2 191 33.6 
VII 6 569 371 65.2 192 33.7 
VIII 6 568 357 62.9 205 36.1 
Av. (3 animals) 569 366 64.4 196 34.5 
IX 6 568 357 62.8 192 33.8 
X 6 569 345 60.7 176 31.0 
Av. (2 anlraals) 568 351 61.8 184 32.4 
Av. (5 aniaala) 569 360 63.4 191 33.6 
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General Charaeterlstlcs of Beef Samples 
Some oharacteristios noted in the raw meat have already 
been mentioned. I.e., the color, rubber-like quality, and 
stickiness of the meat of Animal X. Muscles of one animal 
differed in color; for example, the semltendinosus was notice­
ably lighter in color than the other musclesj on© portion of 
the biceps femoris was a lighter pink than the rest of the 
muscle. During aging the amount of "drip" from the beef cuts 
of th© dairy cow was small. The raw meat of this animal was 
very difficult to cut Into pieces. 
The slices of canned meat were observed for their general 
appearance. Much separation at the primary bundles of muscle 
fibers was noted, the connective tissue meshwork was either 
fragile or small In amount. A stringy texture in the meat 
was associated with the tendency to separate into small 
bundles of muscle fibers. Many of the samples injected with 
either of the solutions containing sodium chloride, and a few 
other samples, had an iridescent appearance at the surface of 
the slices. 
The cans of meat placed in th© incubator at 100°P. 
Immediately after removal from the processing retort showed 
no signs of spoilage after 6 months or more of storage. 
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Th® fibrous nature of the cooked meat samples after 
maceration in the laring blender during the preparation of 
pH samples was noted, fhe semitendinosus, semimembranosus, 
and biceps femoris were particularly fibrous. The pull on 
the electric motor of the blendor was noticeable when the 
samples from the aged dairy cow were being macerated. 
fhe liquid from the canned meat was brown, scKtae samples 
having a yellow east, others shading toward red. Some 
variations in the brightness or dullness were observed, but 
no definite pattern could be distinguished. 
Gelation of Liquid 
Observations of the liquid from the canned beef after 
24 hours of refrigeration showed wide variations in gelation. 
Some samples were stiff, quivering gelsi others were thin, 
watery liquids. Varying degrees of gelation between these 
extremes were noted. In general, fimer gels were found 
among the samples from Animals VI, VII, and ¥111, processed 
65 minutes, than in those from Animals IX and X, processed 
90 minutes. Gelation was less extensive for most of the 
samples from Animal IX than for those from the other animals. 
It appeared that the processing time of 65 minutes was 
sufficient to bring about degration of collagen to gelatin, 
but that, by the end of 90 minutes, the gelatin was also 
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partially degraded, fh© differences in results between 
Animals IX and X, both of which were processed 90 minutes, 
may be accounted for in the higher initial content of tough 
connective tissue in the aged dairy cow (Animal X) than in 
the younger animal. The injection treatment with sodium 
chloride, lactic acid, or the mixture of two in solution had 
no consistent effect on gelation of the liquid from the 
canned meat of any of the anliaals. 
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Bwmm 
A study was made of the effect on canned beef of 
Injecting the raw «eat with one of the following solutions? 
sodium chloride, lactic acid, or a mixture of sodium chloride 
and lactic acid, fhe concentration of sodium chloride in 
each of the two salt-containing solutions was 15 per cent, 
making the proportion of approxiaatelj 1.5 grams of salt to 
100 grams of meat after injection. The lactic acid solution, 
as well as the solution with both sodium chloride and lactic 
acid, contained sufficient acid to give a pH value of 3.4 
for the solution. 
Five animals were used in the study; four were steers 
(carcass grade Goanaercial) and one was an aged dairy cow 
(carcass grade Gutter). Matching pairs of the rib and loin 
portions of the longissimus dorsi, psoas major and psoas minor, 
semitendinosus, semimembranosus, and biceps femoris muscles 
were separated from the carcass 1 day after slaughter and 
divided into three or six cuts for aging and canning. 
Outs from the right side of the animal were injected; 
those from the left side were used as controls. All the cuts 
were aged 8 days at 34® to S6®F. prior to canning. Samples 
* 3.S8 •" 
for histological study and pH dfitermlnations were taken from 
the fresh muaole, the aged cuts, and from the canned meat. 
The meat frem three steers was processed at 240°P. (10 pounds) 
for 65 rainutesj from the fourth steer and the aged dairy cow, 
90 minutes. 
The canned meat was sliced on a mechanical slicer and 
representative slices were rated by the Judges for six palata-
bility factors. Slicing quality ?/as evaluated hy: (1} number 
and characteristics of slices obtained, (2) by weight of 
unsliceable meat, and (S) by judges' scores. Statistical 
analyses were made of the scores for flavor of the meat, 
tenderness, juiciness, texture, and slicing quality to deter­
mine the significance of the differences. Observations were 
made of the general appearance of the canned beef and the 
liquid. 
Aroma scores for the canned beef were not affected by 
the injecting treatments, but were lower for the aged dairy 
cow than for the other animals. 
Flavor, tenderness^, and texture scores for the canned 
beef from the five animals were markedly improved (significant 
at the .01 level) by injection of the meat with either sodium 
chloride solution or the combination of sodium chloride and 
lactic acid. The lactic acid solution alone had no 
significant effect on these three palatablllty factors. 
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The scores for th© flavor of th® canned beef were not 
affected "by th© mwscles used, but th© beef of the aged dairy 
cow was undesirably strong flavored. 
Tenderness was influenced by th© Injecting treatments 
and variations occurred among muscles and among animals. 
Differences in texture were found In muscles and in 
animals. The psoas muscles had the hl^est rating; the loin 
portion of the longissinius dorsi and tb© semimembranosus, the 
lowest. Beef from the dairy cow had a low texture rating. 
The average juiciness scores for the sodium chloride-
Injected saaaples of .canned beef processed 65 minutes were 
hi^er than for the controls, but the differences between the 
juiciness scores for the Injected samples processed 90 minutes 
and the control samples were not significant. Combined salt 
and lactic acid solution improved the juiciness of the 
injected samples coiripared to control samples, but the differ­
ences were significant only at the .05 level. Differences in 
the lactic acid-treated samples versus controls were within 
experimental error* 
The flavor of liquid from the can was improved by treat­
ment of beef with either of the salt-containing solutions. 
Slicing quality of the canned beef was little affected by 
injection of the raw meat with any of the three solutions 
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tested. Littl® variation in slloeabllity occurred among th® 
cuts processed 65 minutes, ¥ariations did occur among those 
processed 90 minutes.j the beef from the cow sliced better than 
that from th® steer. filuscles were markedly different in 
sliceabillty in all but on© series of testa. The semiten-
dinosus consistently sliced well. 
Th© histological characterlstios observed in the longi­
tudinal sections of the rib portion of th© longlsslmus dorai 
helped to explain the results secured in the palatability 
scores. Some disintegration of th© fiber striatlons had 
occurred after aging 8 days. The extent of this disintegra­
tion varied with the muscle and the animal. 
The effect of injection with either aoditam chloride solu­
tion or a mixture of sodiiom chloride and lactic acid was an 
increase in the nxaaber and extent of the disintegration fis­
sures in the fibers. This disintegration would be expected 
to contribute to tenderness of the meat, and the Judges 
rated the injected samples receiving either of these treat­
ments as more tender than the controls. Samples Injected 
with only lactic acid appeared much like the control samples 
in histological features. 
The average pH values for the five anijaals ?v'ere similar 
for fresh muscle and for the cuts of beef aged 8 days, 
regardless of injection treatment. These values were close 
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to pH 5.45. The meat of the aged dairy cow was higher in pH 
than the meat of the steers and had the dark red color and the 
sticky, rubbery feel that ar© characteristic of meat of high 
pH. The canned beef samples of all animals were higher in pH 
than the raw meat. Injection with any of the three solutions 
had little effect on pB values of the meat after canning. 
Small losses in weight were found in the control cuts of 
beef, but the average weight of the injected samples was 
greater after 8 days of aging than the initial weight. Thus 
some of the injected solution remained in the meat. The 
canned beef was approximately two~thirds meat and one-third 
liquid. Injection of the raw meat mad© little difference in 
the proportion of liquid to meat in the canned product. 
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GOIGWSIOIS 
Under th© conditions of this study th© following 
conclusions are made: 
1, As indicated hj palatabllity scores, the injection 
of beef cuts with either sodium chloride solution or a com­
bination of sodium chloride and lactic acid solution markedly 
Improved the flavor, tenderness, and texture of the canned 
beef compared to uninjected control cuts. Juiciness was 
improved for some of the cuts but not for all. Injection of 
beef cuts with lactic acid solution had no significant effect 
on any of the six palatabllity factors evaluated. Aroma 
scores were llttl© affected by th© injection treatment of the 
meat. Flavor of the liquid from th© can was slightly 
Improved by injection with th© salt*contalning solutions but 
not by the lactic acid solution. 
2* The slicing quality of the canned meat was fairly 
low, and no Improvement was secured by injection of the raw 
meat with any of the three solutions tested. Sliceabillty 
of th® canned beef, however, varied among the muscles and 
the animals. 
3. The tenderness of the canned beef was related to the 
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fabl® 1# fslatatellltif ©f Oaim«d B#®f« JtT®r®g® paX«tatoillty 
soor®8 gipouped according to mtsei® mssd amd 
proeassln^ tia®. Scoriag range Is 10 for #xtr«a©ly 
good t© 1 fOT #xtreai#lf p©©r qu&lltjm 
^ ^  fal a t . M l l t y  . e o r . .  
no. EO. j_™, , , Tender- Julol- Jex-
M©®% Mqui® a®ss n«s0 twpe 
jDOSQISSIMWS DOBSI MIISCM,. tOIl POKflOI 























Av» is animals) 7,8 7.0 6.1 5.S 5.4 4.4 
IX' 2M 7.7 6,7 5.0 6.7 4.3 5.0 
X 260 5.0 5.3 5.7 4.3 3.3 























Av. (S animals) 7.4 7.4 6.7 6.0 5.5 4.8 
IX 2M 7.3 ' 7.7 7.0 8.0 5.0 6.7 
X 260 6.7 5.7 5.S 7.7 5.7 5.7 
Av. {5 animals) 7.S 7.1 6.6 6.7 5.5 5.4 
C eontinmaiI 
Aniaals ¥1, VII, and fill w®r® steers, eareass grad® 
SoiiMsrciiil, processed 6§ ailnatssj tolaal IX was a at®®r, 
carcas's grade CowBercial, proe®ss@d 90 minmtea; Animal X was 
a oow, eareass' grad© Cutter# pr©©@ssed 90 ainmtes. 
ISO 
fabl® 1 (eontimieiS) 
'Pftlatfttolllty scores 
Aniujal' Saapl® —-——'"'""2 r ;"""" r 
BO. no. Aroma Meat ^ tlqmil Sels" llll' ' tu?J 
LOIGISSIMUS DOESI' wacis. ton FcmflOM {continued) 























Av. CS anliaals) 8,0 6.9 • •• 6.5 • •; 5.0 5.0 4.0 
IX 256 8,0 7.0 5.0 6.S 4.0 4.5 
X 259 6.3 5.3 5.0 §.3 3.7 5.5 
Av. (5 anlaaals) 7.7 6.6 5.f 5.S 4.5 5.9 






















Av• C 3 animals) 7.8 7.5' • 6.7 5.1 5.1 4.4 
IX 236 7.-3 7.5 5.7 6.7 5.7 4.5 
X 25t 6.5 S.3 5,7 6.S 4.0 4.0 
Av. (& animals) 7.4 6.9 •6.3 5.7 4.6 4.5 
i eontiiM3©a) 
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fabl# 1 (eontlnued) 
. . ^ Palatabiilty aeores^ 
Aroma Flavor , • .fender^^ Juici- fsx-
• rom Mtal iiqml¥ nesa n#as , fare 
LOIOISSIMOS »01SI vmmm, LQIM womim (continued) 
Sodlna '..chloride and laetl.e aeli Injeotlon 






















A¥. (3 animals) 7.7 7.4 6.8 6.2 6.0 5.2 
IX • 235 7.3 7.0 5.5 6.0 3.7 4.7 
1 • • 258' ' S.O 6.0 5.5 6.3 4.0 3.7 
























Air, (5 ania&ls) 7.9 7.4 7.5 7.5 5.8 5.7 
IX 255 7.7 7.0 7.0 7.7 4.3 6.0 
•" X 2SS 6.0 6..5 5.7 8.3 5.3 6.0 
Av. {5 animals) 7.5 7.1 6.9 7.6 5.4 5.8 
tooatlumed) 
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fabl# 1 Ceontlaiaed) 
_ . „ . PalatabllitT scores 
Animal Sample "r;"-""";; 
«« flavoi* tendar- Jwiel- fex-
Ai-oma , Beat M^qul^  • jiess neaS' ture 
MSlSglMUS DOlSI MWSCm, IIB PORflOS 
Sodiiaa chloride lajeefelon 
Control samples 
VI 167 7.3 7.3 6.0 •• •• 4.3 4.3 3.3 
VII 189 7»f 7.7 7.0 8.3 7.7 7.0 
¥11I 214 7.3 8.0 6.3 7.3 6.0 6.0 
Av» (S aalaals) 7.4 7.3 • 6.4 6.6 6.0 5.4 
IX 239 7.3 8.3 6.3 8.3 S.O 6.0 
X • 261 6.3 6 0 3.3 7.0 4.3 5.0 
'1^ , (S anlmls) 7.2 7.3 •• §.8 7.0 5.5 5.5 
Injected samples 
?I 16f 7.7 7.7 7.3 8.0 6.0 6.7 
VII . 180 8.0 8.7 . 8*0 9.7 6.0 8.7 
¥111 214 8.0 8.7 ; 8.0 9.0 7.3 8.0 
Aw* (3 aaimals} 7.f 8.4 7.8 8.9 7.1 7.0 
IX 239 7.7 8.3 7.0 8.7 6.0 7.3 
X 261 7.0 6,3 5.3 9.3 5.0 6.3 
Av, (5 aniaals) 7.7 7.i 6.7 S.9 6.5 7.4 
(contlnme^) 
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Tabl® 1 Cei3»tla«®i) 
fi •! .oi galat&billtj bqot&m 
Auvm^ ^ wimw&T fender- ^-uiei- ' Tex-
* •  ^ • Me&te Liquid • ness aesa ture 
I,.C»SISSIWS mmsi mmm, RIS FOIflOl (continued) 
^Lactie aeii -injeetiea ^ 
Ooatrol:, sa«pl®», 
?I 16B 8.S 7.7 7.0 • 7.7 S,3 6.7 
¥11 190 Q.,0 ' 8.0 ^ 7.0 a.o 6.7 6.0 
till 215 7.7 7,7 , 6.7 @.3 6.3 5.3 
AT, (S aniffi&ls) 8.0 7.8 6.® 7.3 6.4 6.0 
IX 7.3 7.7 5.7 7.7 5.7 5-7 
X 262 6.7 6.0' 3.0 ' 8.0 4.3 5.3 
Av, {5 iHiliials) 7.@ 7.4 • a.7 7.i 8.t 5.8 
Injected samples 
¥I 16S 8.0 8*0 6.3 7.7 7.7 7.0 
?II 190 B*0 7,7 7.7 7.7 6.7 6.3 
fill 215 7.7 7.7 5.7 5.3 6.0 5.0 
Av. {5 aiilmalB) 7,9 7.8 6.0 6.9 6.8 6.1 
IX 23f 7.7 7.3 5.7 7.7 5.3 6.3 
X gee 6.7 6.S 4.0 9.3 5.3 6.0 
Air. {5 anlaala) 7.i 7.4 ,5.f 7.5 6.2 6.1 
{contimatd) 
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Tabl® 1 (©©atimed) 
Palafeatolllty soorea 
Animal Sampl® • ' Flavor fsnder- Juloi- T®x-
»o« •• Safe Llqmid neaa neaa tur® 
LOIGISSIMS DOISI MCSCLS, IIB^ POlflOI (continued) 
Sodium Ghloride an<3 Ift'Otle aeld iajeotloa 
Control samples 
?I 166 8.0 7.0 5.7 7.7 6.0 5.7 
fll 191 8.7 7.3 6.7 • 7.7 7.0 6.3 
¥111 21S 8.0 8.0 • §.0 8.0 6.7 7.3 
Av, (S aniiaals) 8.2 7.4 6.1 7.8 6.6 6.4 
IX ' 258 ' 7.3 • 7.3 •• §.7  ^ 7.5 4.7 5.7 
X 26S 6.3 6.0 3.0 . 6.3 4.7 4.0 
Av. (5 animals) 7.7 7.1 . 6.4 . 7.4 5.8 5.8 
Injected siMples 
?I 166 8.0 7.7 7.3 • 8.3 • 7.0 7.3 
Yll 191 7.7 8.7 8.0 " 8.0 7.3 6.7 
?III • 213 7.7 8.7 7.7 9.3 7.3 8.0 
Av. (3 animals) 7.8 8.4 7.7 8.5 7.2 7.3 
IX 238 7.3 8.7 8.0 9.0 5.7 7.0 
X 26S 6*7 . M 4.0- 9.3 4.0 6.3 
Av. {S anlfflals) 7.5 8.0 7.0 8.8 6.3 7.1 
(continmei) 
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fabl® 1 Ceontlnmed) 
. . , „ - falatatollitj scores 
&ampi© F'lawr fendei^ Juicl- fex-
no* uo* r as Meat , Mq«.l<3 n&aa neas . tui^ 
PSOAS lAJOR AID PSOAS MIIOl KJSGIES 
Sodium ohleylie Injeetion 
Control samples 
168 8.7 8.0 7.0 9.0 7.0 8.0 
VII 19S 8.S 7.7 7.0 8.3 7.7 7.7 
?III 218 8.5 8.0 6.0 9.0 6.3 7.7 
Av. (S animals) 8.4 7.9 6.,7 8.8 7.0 7.8 
IX 240 .7.,S 7.S 5.7 9.S 6.0 7.3 
X 265 6.S 4.S 4.0 9.S 5.0 6.0 
Av. ib animals) 7.8 7.1 5.9 9.0 6.4 7.5 
Injected samples 
VT 168 8.0 8.S 7.5 9.5 7.5 8.5 
fll 195 7.7 8.7 8.0 9.7 6.7 7.7 
?III 218 8.S • 8.7 7.7 9.5 7.3 8.0 
Av. (5 anlaala) 8.0 8.6 7.7 9.4 7.1 8.0 
IX 240 6.7 8.0 7.5 10.0 5.7 8.0 
X 265 6.3 s.s 4.7 9,7 6.0 6.7 
Av. (S animals) 7.4 7.8 7.0 9.6 6.6 7.7 
(£5 on tinned) 
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T a t o l®•1 C o  ontlamed} 
. ^ „ , , PalfttabilitT aeeres 
Animal Saapl® gl&vop fender- , Jialcl- Tex-
'* Meat Mqiaid a^ ss aess tur© 
PSOAS mJOi AID PSOAS lllOIi lOSCWIS (eotttimed) 























A¥, (5 anlaals) S«2 •8.0 6.8 • 'B .© 7.1 7.8 
IX • 241 7.7 7.7 5.5 ' 9.0 5.7 7.7 
X 2m 5.0 3.3 2.7 9.0 4.3 5.0 























Av. (5 aniiaais) 8.1 7,6 '6.7 8.2 6.6 7.2 
IX 241 7.5 •7.3 5.3 8.3 5.7 7.0 
X 2m 6.3 4.7 5.0 9.0 4.7 6.0 
Awm (5 animals) 7.6 •6.9 5.7 8.4 6.1 6.9 
(continued) 
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fable 1 Ceontintt«d) 
. . , „ , Falatatoility scores Animal Sample ^ 
_ Flavor Tender- Julcl- Tex-
» no. . no. Arojaa OLqSl" ness ness ture 
fSOAS MA JOB AIJ> PSOAS lIlOE MUSCLES (continued) 
Sodlua eblorlde an<3 laotlo acli- injection 
Control sample® 
VI 170 8.3 7.7 7.5 8.7 6.7 t3.0 
¥11 192 8,0 7.7 7.0 8.0 7.5 7.5 
¥111 217 7.7 8.0 6.5 8.7 6.7 7.0 
Av. (5 animals) 8.0 7.8 6.9 8.5 6.9 7.4 
IX 242 7.5 7.5 §.7 9.5 5.7 7.7 
X 264 6.3 4.0 5.0 8.7 4.5 5.5 
A¥. (5 aniisala) 7.5 6.9 5.i 8.7 6.1 7.1 
Injected samples 
VI 170 8.5 9.0 7.7 9.7 8.5 9.5 
VII •, 1@2 8.0 8.7 8.0 : 9.7 7.5 8.0 
VIII 217 8.7 .. 8.7 : 8.5 9.7 7.7 8.7 
Av. (S animals) 3.5 S.8 8.0 9.7 • 7.8 8.7 
IX 242 7.7 8.3 7.0 9.7 6.5 8.0 
X 264 6.7 5.3 4.7 9.5 • 5.0 6.7 
kv* (5 animals) 7.9 8.0 7.1 9.6 6.9 8.1 
(continued) 
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Tftbl® I Ceo»tinu©d) 
. . .  „  .  •  P a l a t a t l l l t y  s c o p e s  
Animal S«mpl« gl»Tor lenaar- Julcl-
no. no. Area® 'leat' Li'qwll nms ness ture 
SllITMDIlOSBS WrSCIE 























AW, (3 aaliasla} 8.1 7.7 6.1 8.0 6.2 6.4 
IX 244 8. 3 7.7 S.7 7.7 4.3 6.0 
X ' • 2m §.0 S.S 4.3 7.7 4.3 5.0 






















A¥. (3 animals) 8.2 8.3 • 7.2 8.6 7.0 7.8 
IX 244 7.7 8.0 7.3 0.3 4.3 7.3 
X 2«9 6.5 6 »0 5.7, 8.7 5.3 6.3 
AVm (§ ania^ls) 7.7 7.S 6.9 8.7 6.1 7.4 
(continued) 
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tabl© 1 (e®fttlauei) 
Anlaal Sample —-—-
no. aO'. Ar-i^ a 
falatabilltir morms 
" F S v o r  f J i i l c i -




SlMIfllMlOSUS MfSO£S (eontlnued) 
'lAotlc aeid imiectloBi 
¥I 17S 
¥11 195 



















Av. (S aaiaals) 7.8 7.9  ^ 6.4 8.1 6.8 7.0 
IX 245 7.7 7.7 6.0 8.3 6.0 7.7 
X „ 2m €» S 5.S 4.3 6.7 5.0 4.3 
Av. (5 animals) 7.5 7.3 6.9 7.9 6.3 6.6 
Injeeted samplm-





















Av. (S animals) • 8.1 7.7 6.1 7.9 €.4 6.8 
IX 245 7.7 7.7 5,7 7.7 5.7 6.3 
X 267 6.0 8.7 4.7 7.0 4.7 5.7 
A¥, (5 anifflals) 7.6 7.S 5.7 7.7 5.9 6.5 
(continued) 
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Table 1 lamed) 
Palatabllltj aooyea 
Animal Sample FI&vqt Tencier- Juicl- Tex-
no. no. Aroma Meat Liquid ness ness ture 
SEMITINDIIOSO-S MtJSCIE Coontim®a) 
Sodixia chloride and lac tie aeid injection 
Control samples 
fl 171 7.7 7.3 6.0 7.7 6.0 6.7 
¥11 196 8.0 8.0  ^ 6.S 7.7 6.0 6.3 
.. VIII • . 221 7.7 8.0 6.0 7.3 6.5 6.7 
Air. CS anlmala) 7.8 7.8 6.1 7.6 6.1 6.6 
IX 24S 7.7 8.0 6.0 7.S 5.0 5.7 
X 268 6.5 5.S 4.7 7.7 5.0 5.7 
Av» (5 animals) 7.5 ' 7,-5 5.8 7.S 5.7 6.2 
Injected samples 
VI 171 8.3 7.7 7.S 8.3 7.3 7.7 
¥11 196 8.0 8.7 7.7 9.3 6.7 7.7 
¥1X1 . 221 8.0 8.S 7.S 8.0 7.7 8.3 
Av. (5 animals) 8.1 8.8 7.4 8.S 7.2 7.9 
IX 245 7.7 8.5 7.0 9.0 4,3 7.7 
3C 268 6.0 6.0 6.0 9.S 5.3 6.3 
Av. (5 animals) 7.6 7,8 7.1 8.8 6.5 7.5 
(contintaed) 
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Tabl® 1 Ccontinued) 
. - Palatabllit^ seores 
&nim&i hampi® Flavor feadar- Juiel- T&X" 
no, no* Mj-omm Uqaia ness neas • tnre 
SIMIMIMBMIOSUS WSCLl 














































AVm 7.3 7.3  ^ , 6.5 7.8 4.8 6.0 





7.3.  • 
























Av. 6.8 5.5 4.7 6.4 4.3 4.4 
Av. (5 animals) 7.2 6.8 6.0 6.8. 4.7 5.0  
{eorifcina#<3) 
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fabl# 1 Ceontlnmed) 
/ ^ ^ ^ , Palatatoillty scores 
Animal ^ Saapl© ^ ' . '""FXay^ ^^ " •fender» Julcl-
no. no« Sat~~13["qttll a©sa ness twr© 
SlMIllMBBAMOSUS m&Cm Ceontiinjed) 
















Av# 7*5 . 7,6 . 6.5 7,2 6.2 5.8 





























7,8 8.0 7,2 S.4 6,2 6.7 
Av« (S aaimals) 7.7 8,0 7,0 8,1 6,1 6,7 





























Av« 6,8 6,5 6,2 8,4 5.0 5.5 
Av• (5 animals) 7.5 7,7 6.9 8.1 5.4 6.1 
^contiBwei) 
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•Aniwal • Sajiipl® 
fabl© 1 (oontiaue#) 
galatabllity seores 
no. no. Aroma .. • Tender- Julol- Tei-
Mittil n@ss aess ' tui*® 















































Av. 7.5 7.2 e.o 6.0 4.6 4.2 






























Av. , 6.8 6.0 4.6 7.3 4.2 4.4 
Av. <5 animals) 7.3 6.8 5.8 7.0 4.3 4.7 
C continued) 
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fafel® 1 Ccontlntt®<3j 
Animal Saaple falatatlllty acora. 
' 7ZZZ • flav<af fena@r- Julci- , T®x« 
Qo* iiroma Meat ^  Mqiil<3 n®8s ness tur^ 
SlMIKilBBAlllBBB mmiE Ceontinued) 































Av* 7*8 7.6 • 6.8 7.5 6.0 6.5 














Air» 7.5 7*2 ©*0 6.0 4.8 4.4 






























Av. 6»6 5*7 6*0 7.2 5.0 4.8 
Av» (5 anliaals) 7.S 7.0 5.9 7.1 4.7 5.1 
(contiimei) 
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Tabl© 1 (eontiaued) 
Animal Sample Palatablllty aoore. ^ 
no. no. kvam .. P"?'' Julol- Tex-
Mm&t Llgmld n«aa n«ss ture 
SIMIMEMBMIOSIIS i,.SCUI (eoatinued) 































Av. 7.8 7.4 . 6.5 7.2 5.2 5.6 














kVm 7.3 7.2 7.0 5.6 5.2 4.5 






























Av. 6.6 5.7 4.5 7.0 4.4 4,4 
Av» {5 animals) 7.4 6.8 6.0 6.7 4.5 4.6 
(eoiitiiin-«4) 
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fatol© 1 Ceontlmed) 
Animal Sample f^latablllty acorea ^ 
no. no. Aro»E Tender- Julol- T,x-
Meat Liquid mess ness tur« 
SIMIMEMBMMOSOS WSCLE (eontinued) 












































Af .. 7.8 8.S 7.0 7.7 5 ••5 6.5 















Av#. 7.5 7.8 7.S 8.5 4.7 6.4 














Av« 6.8 6.5 6.0 8.7 4.5 5.6 
Av.. (5 animals) 7.5 7.7 7.1 8*2 5.4 6.5 
(continued) 
. 16? 
fabl® 1 C«©ntlnu«d) 
, . _ „ , Palatatoillty seores 
Animal • Saaple T~~ "Mftvor ieK^e'r- Ju'i'ol- $ex-
no* no. se&i ' Mqa±4 ^ nms tmsB tare 
BIOIPS. I®I«S MLSCLE 














































A¥. 7.8 7.4 6.3 7.4 6.2 5.2 






























Av. 6.2 3.5 3.5 7.5 4.4 4.6 
Av» (5 aniaals) 7.5 6.5 5.6 7.7 5.4 5.7 
(contiaaed) 
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fabl® 1 |eontliiti«d) 
Animal Sample Palatablllty acore. 
Mfl' r»«i' &«««.«, Vlm-QT teaser- Julci- T«x-
' El'lttll' a«es ness t«r« 
BICEPS FSMORIS MACLM {OONTINMTA) 














































Av. 7.8 7.8 7.2 8.-8 6.S 7.8 






























Av« 6.6 4»S 5.7 8.2 5.2 6.0 
Av-. ( § aalmals) 7.4 7.1 7.0 8.4 6.0 7.0 
(c©ntinti#^ ) 
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Table I {e©ntiiiu®<3) 
. . T Palatabllitf scores 
Animal aaspl®  ^ : ""fiavor •^lenier-. Juioi-
no, no. Arc»ia iekt . maa nmsa tur& 
BICEPS PEMOIIS MOSCIS (eontinmed) 














































AT. 7.8 7.3 6.,g 7.4 5,3 6.0 






























AT. 5*6 4.0 4.0 7.2 3.5 4.5 
AT. (5 animals) 7.2 6.7 5.7 7.7 5.3 5.9 
C continti«d) 
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qemni.® gslatabtllty acorea 
teiml Sampl®  ^ Flavor fender- Juiel- Tex-
iiO» HO* AT&Bm feat .tlquii nmma aess t«r© 
BieiPS FEMORIS mmm (conti»u©a) 
















Av, 7.8 7,2 ; 6.5 8.4 6.4 7.2 





























Av, ^ 7.8 7.7 6.0 7.4 6.0 6.2 






























Av. 6.4 3.8 4.6 , 7.4 4.8 4.5 
Av. -(5 anlaals) 7.4 6.7 6.0 7.9 5.5 6.1 
{eontlnmea) 
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Flsyoy fender- Jwlci- f©x-
nesa aes® tur® 
BI01PS FIMOIIS MSSGU (continued), 
Soditim ehlorld® and laetie .&el<3 imjeetiom 
Control sampl®s 












































Av. 7.7 '7.5 6.0 7.8 6.4 6.4 
Av. (3 animals) 7,8 7.6 6. § • 8.1 6.9 6.8 





























Av. i.o 4.2 5.8 8.4 5.8 5.5 
Av, (5 animals) 7.3 6.7 5.8 8.5 5.9 6.4 
Coontiiim«d) 
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fable 1 Ceoatlaiaed) 
Palatabilltj acoi»«8 
iT  ^ 7ZZ Flavor ' Teoaer- Julel- fSi: 
• * _ ' . , Meat' JLl'qwia ii®ss neas tur® 
BIClfS FlliOSIS m'mm (©oatimed) 
Sodlma ehlerld® and lac tig a^ eld lajftctioa. (eontimie-d) 
Inject©^  samples 












































Av. 7.8 8.0 7.6 9.0 6.2 7.7 






























Av , 6.4 4.8 5.2 8.6 5.4 6.0 
Av.. (5 mnimals) 7.5 7.3 7.0 8.8 6.2 7.3 
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Table 2. Slicing Qtialitj of Canned Beef, fb® mmh@r of 
slle@i obtained groupea aeoordlng to mscl© used 
and pro©®s8ing tia®. 
 ^  ^ lo» sllees PossibI® Slices 
Animal Saapl® obtained no. obtain®d 
'^irm Crumbly slices •' Pirm Crumblj total 
LOIGISSIiroS DOMI WSGtl, hOlM POlfflOI 
Soditam chloride injection 
Control samples 
VI 162 4 4 10 40.0 40.0 80.0 
VII 188 0 S 11 0 27.3 27.3 
VIII 211 0 7 12 0 58.3 58.3 
Av, (S anlinals) 1.3 4.7 11.0 13.3 41.9 55.2 
IX 2S4 0 •g 11 0 27.3 27.3 
X 260 0 6 11 0 54.5 54.5 
Av,. (5 milwa&ls) 0.8 4.6 11.0 8.0 41.5 49.5 
Injected samples 
VI 162 5 S 11 48..4 27.3 72.7 
VII 188 0 4 13 0 30,8 30.8 
VIII 211 0 2 ' 13 0 15.4 15.4 
Iv. (3 animals) 1.7 3.0 12.3 15.1 24.5 39.6 
IX 2S4 0 0 11 0 0 0 
X 260 8 1 IE 66.7 8.3 75.0 
A¥. (5 animals) 2.6 2.0 12.0 22.4 16.4 38.8 
(continued) 
A^nimals. ¥1, VII, and VIII were steers, careaas grade 
Goamereial, processed 65 minutesj AniMtl IX was a steer 
car©a»s grade CoHiaierelal, prooeased 90 alnutesj Animal X 
was a oow, eareass grade Cutter, proeesaed 90 minutes* 
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fatol® 2 Ccontlaa,#«3) 
. i©. Slices ' 
AnlfflS-l Sampi© obtained no. obtaiaed 
ao« nQ* glire'SrSiblT slie#» Fi'm'"'''G'raretolj 
LOieiSglMOS DOESl IiOSOm, XOII POiTIOS (continued) 
Lactic aelQ injeetioR 
Control ®afflpl®s 
VI 164 6 4 11 54.5 36.4 90.9 
VII 18*7 0 0 IS 0 0 0 
¥111 210 0 0 12 0 0 0 
AY. (3 enlmsls) 2,0 1.5 12.0 18.2 12.1 30.3 
IX S2S6 0 2 11 0 18.2 18,2 
X 2m 0 0 11 0 0 0 
Av. (5 aiaimala) 1.2 1.2 11.6 10.9 10.9 21,8 
INJECTED sa»pl«« 
fl 164 6 4  ^ 12 50.0 33.3 83.3 
VII • 187 0 3 11 0 27.3 27.3 
VIII • 210 7 2 12 3 16.7 7S.0 
A¥. {S animals) 4.3 5.0 11.7 S6,l 25.8 61.9 
IX 2S6 0 2 12 0 16.7 16.7 
X 259 4 5 11 56.4 27.3 63.7 
Air, (5 animals) 3,4 2,8 11. i 28.9 24»3 53.2 
(confclaamei) 
17S -
fabl® 2 (eontlnued) 
Animal Sample Mo- olloM Possible 
obtained jio» obtained 
no» no* £3'rainbly slieos PiiSE Onmblj folaX 
' % ^ ~ - J 
LOMISSnroS' DOISI MUSCI^ , LOII FOIIIOI (continued) 
Sodjiga ehloride and laetie aeid injeetlon 
Control samples 
VI 16S 0 7 11 0 63.6 63.6 
YII 186 2 6 11 18.2 54.5 72.7 
VIII 212 0 5 13 0 38.5 38.5 
A'^ . (3 animals) O.T 6,0 11»7 6.1 S2.2 58.3 
IX 2SS 0 0 10 0 0 0 
X 258 ? 1 11 63.6 9.1 72.7 
Av* (5 animals) 1.8 5,8 11.2 16.4 33.1 49.5 
InJ®et©d samples 
¥I 163 8 2 12 66.7 16.7 83.4 
?II 186 2 2 12 16.7 16.7 33.4 
fill 212 2 f 12 16.7 58.3 75.0 
At. (3 aniaals) 4.0 3.7 12.0' 33.4 30.6 63.9 
IX ,255 0 0 12 0 0 0 
X 258 2 6 11 18.2 54.5 72.7 
Av, (5 anisala) 2,8 , 3«4 11.8 23.7 29.2 52.9 
Coontinii«i) 
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TeMle 2 {©ontinmed) 
1©. sllees Fessitol® Slices 
Animal Saapl® '.obtained _ • no. obtained 
Wirm Ci-^ lj sllees Him Crambly Total 
tOlGlSSimS DOISI M¥SC£i, EIB POlTIOl 





A-v* (S animals) 
IX 239 
X • . '261 
A'^ , (5 anlaals) 
InJ«ct®<l samples 
fl. - ISf 
¥11 189 
¥111 . 214 
Av, (3 animals) 
IX 2m 
X 261 
Av. (5 animals) 
10 0 10 100.0 0 100.0 
2 B 10 go.o 50.0 70.0 
8 I 11 72.7 9.1 81.8 
6.7 2.0 10.3 64.2 19.7 83.9 
8 ; 1 10 80.0 10.0 90.0 
2 5 10 20.0 50.0 70.0 
6.0 2.4 lO.g S6.5 SS.8 82.4 
9 0 10 90.0 0 90.0 
§ 2 10 30.0 20.0 50.0 
1 7 10 10.0 70.0 80.0 
4.S 5.0 10.0 45.S 30.0 73.3 
5 5 10 so.o SO.O 60.0 
0 7 10 0 70.0 70.0 
S..2 3.e 10,0 gg.o 38.0 70.0 
(continued) 
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fatole 2 {eontlnued) 
lo.. slices Fosslbl® Slices 
Aniaml Saapl® obtaiKed no. obtained 
no. .. no, Cruablj slices ' FImi ' Crumbly '-fotal 
—I % 
LOiaiSSIlOS »01SI «jsei£, sib paRflOl ccontinued) 
Lactic acid Iniestion. 
Control samples • 
¥I • 165 1 7 11 9,1 63,6 72.7 
VII 190 7 4 11 §3,6 36.4 100.0 
¥111 21S 5 4 10 50,0 40.0 90.0 
Av. (S animals) 4.3 5.0 10.7 40,9 46.7 87.6 
IX 237 5 4 11 45.4 S6,4 81,8 
X 262 @ 2 10 §0.0 20.0 80,0 
AVm <5 animals) 4.8 4,2 10,® 45.6 59.3 84.9 
Injected sample-s 
¥I 165 0 4 10 0 40.0 40,0 
VII 190 9 2 11 @1, S 18.2 100.0 
fill 215 9 2 11 81,8 18.2 100.0 
Ay* (5 animals) 6,0 2,7 10.7 54.5 25.5 80,0 
IX 2S7 6 i 11 54.5 18,2 72.7 
X 862 7 1 § 77,8 11,1 8S.9 
Av. (5 animals) 6,2 2,2 10.4 59 ,.2 21.1 80.5 
(contiattsd) 
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fabl® 2 (cQntltmm4) 
Animal Sampl« 
obtained no* obtained 
Plm Crumbly slices Flm' CiSbly Total 
MGISSIWS DOISI mBGJMp SIB FOlflCI (eontlnued) 
Sodium chloride amd laotic aold iBjeetloa 
Control samples 
¥I 166 0 5 10 0 50.0 50.0 
VII 191 9 1 11 81.8 9.1 90.9 
¥111 215 2 •r 10 20.0 70.0 90.0 
Av* (3 aalmls) S,7 4.3 10.3 33.9 43.0 77.0 
IX ' - 238 0 2 10 0 20.0 20.0 
% 26S 0 1 12 0 8.3 8.3 
Av, (5 anlMtls) 2,2 3.2 10,6 20.4 31.5 51.8 
InJ®et©d samples 
VI 166 0 8 10 0 SO.O 80.0 
¥11 191 1 8 10 10.0 80.0 90.0 
fill 215 2 1 10 20.0 70.0 90.0 
Av, {S ani»als) 1»0 10.0 10.0 76.7 86.7 
IX 238 0 2 10 0 20.0 20.0 
X 263 6 1 10 60.0 10.0 70.0 
Av, (5 aniiHals ) 1.8 5.2 10.0 18.0 52.0 70.0 
(continued} 
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Tatol® 2 (eontinmed) 
10, slices, Passlbl« Slices 
AniBiai. &.aapie . obtained ,no. , obtained 
no. no. FlHT'CrumSIy slioes FfS Grambly ' Total 
PSOAS MAJOR AlP PSOAS IIIOH KUSGI^ IS 
Sodium -'.cihloride Injection 
Control 'saaipl®® 
VI 168 2 8 10 20.0 80.0 100.0 
VII 19S 0 6 11 0 54.5 54.5 
VIII '218 4 5 11 S6,4 45.4 81.8 
Av. {5 aniiiftls) 2.0 6.S 10.1' 18.8 60.0 78.8 
IX 240 0 6 IS 0 46.2 46.2 
X 265 Q 9 12 0 75.0 75.0 
Av. (5 aniaals) 1.8 6.8 11.4 11. s 60.2 71.6 
Injected sajHplss 
VI 168 0 •? 10 0 70.0 70.0 
VII • 195 0 g 10 0 20.0 20.0 
VIII 218 1 , 5 11 9.1 27.5 36.4 
Av, (S aainmls) 0.5 4.0 10.3 s.o S9.1 42.1 
IX 240 0 0 11 0 0 0 
X 265 8 2 12 66.7 16.7 as. 4 
Av, (5 aniiaals) 1,8 2 .a 10,8 15.2 26.8 42.0 
(eoiitiau0<l) 
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fabl« 2 (eontiiraai) 
Animal Sampl® 
lo. SliC5#S Posaltol® Slices 
©btained ao« ototalBed 
no. BO. Fix® slie@s Pirn Craably. .Total 
PSOA^  MAJOR AMU PSOAS lllOB MJSCLES (oontiixaei) 
lactic aeisi i».1®eti®» 
Control samples 
¥I * '169 5 Y 10 50.0 70.0 100.0 
¥11 • ' 194 0 6 10 0 60.0 60.0 
¥111 ' 216 1 4 12 S.3 55.S 41.6 
Av» CS animals) l.S 5,? 10,7 Ig.S 54.4 67.2 
IX • 241 0 • s • 11 0 27.5 27.5 
X 26© 7 2 M 58.S 16.7 75.0 
A'f. {5 aniaals) 2.2 4.4 11.0 19.S 41.S 60.8 
Iaj©et#i samples 
169 0 ,8 10 0 80.0 80,0 
?1I 194 0 1 10 0 10.0 10.0 
fill 216 0 2 11 0 18.2 18.2 
A¥. (3 animals) 0 5.7 10.5 0 56.1 36.1 
IX S41 0 2 9 0 22.2 22.2 
X 266 § 4^  11 4S*4 56.4 81.8 
Av* (5 aniaala) 1.0 5.4 10*2 9.1 35.4 42. 4 
<0ontim@a) 
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fatol© B (eootlimed) 
Animal Sampl. 
obtained no. obtained no • jio« — — — 
Fira Crumbly slices Fiwa Crumbly Total 
— f % T~ 
fSOAS 14J0R AID PSG4S MllOR MCSOMS (eontinusd) 
Sodium ehlorid® and laetie aeid iajectlon 
Control samples 
fl 170 5 6 10 30.0 60,0 90.0 
VII 192 0 3 11 0 27.3 27.S 
VIII 217 0 7 12 0 58.3 58,5 
Av. (S animals) 1,0 5.S 11.0 10.0 48.5 58.5 
IX , 242 2 5 •• 9 ' ' 22.2 33.5 55.5 
X 264 0 4 12 0 33.5 33.3 
Av. (5 animals) 1.0 4.0 10.8 10.4 42 .4 52.9 
Inj®ct®d aaiaples 
VI 170 0 S 10 0 80.0 80.0 
VII 192 0 2 10 0 20.0 20.0 
VIII '• 217 1 S 10 10.0 50.0 60.0 
Av« (S animals) O.S 5.0 10.0 s.s 50.0 53.3 
IX 242 0 2 10 0 20.0 20.0 
X 264 0 6 11 0 54.S 54.5 
Av, (5 anljaals) 0.2 4.6 10.2 2.0 44.9 46.9 
(ooBtlnued) 
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fabl® 2 Ce©atlii*i©i) 
no. ao 
smmEmmmm mscm 
Sodium chloriae InjeetlOB 
Control saapl®s 
sli®®® Possible Slices 
Aniaal Bmmplm obtained '^ •ao, ' obtained 
Flfffi Crimtoly.  ^ slie«s Flra Crwin^ ly fotST 
¥1 172 8 1 10 80.0 10.0 90.0 
fll 197 11 1 12 91.7 8.3 100.0 
?III 219 10 0 10 100.0 0 100.0 
Iv. (S axiiamls) 9. 7 0,7 10,7 90.6 6.1 96.7 
IX 244 8 1 10 80.0 10.0 90.0 
X 269 11 1 12 91.7 8.3 100.0 
kf, (5 animals) 9* 6 0,8 10.8 88.7 7.3 96.0 
Injected samples 
VI 172 9 0 9 100.0 0 100.0 
VII 197 9 s 12 75.0 25.0 100.0 
VIII 219 10 0 10 100.0 0 100.0 
A¥. (3 anliBals) 9. S 1,0 10.5 91.7 8.3 100.0 
IX 244 8 1 9 80.9 11.1 100.0 
X 269 11 1 .12 91.7 8.3 100.0 
Av* (5 aniaals) 9, 4 1.0 10.4 91.1 8.9 100.0 
(oontlnmed) 
- 18S -
Tabl© 2 Ceontla«©<3) 
lo. sliees Possible Slices 
Aaiffi&l Saapl© ototainefl no- obtained 
no. • no. Cramblj slicms Pipa Grumblj Total 
———— f —5— 
SlMIfllDIJOSVS m^GlM Co oat limed) 
Laetlc aoid Injection . 
Control saaples 
¥I 17S 6 0 10 60.0 0 60.0 
fll 19S 11 0 11 100.0 0 100.0 
¥111 220 10 0 10 100.0 0 100.0 
Av. (S anifflflls) 9,0 0 10.3 8«.7 0 86.7 
IX 245 8 1 10 80.0 10.0 90.0 
X 2$f 12 0 12 100.0 0 100.0 
Air. (5 animals) 9.4 0.8 10.6 88.0 2.0 90.0 
InJ@et®a stt»pl©s 
¥I IfS 6 0 11 54.5 0 54.5 
¥11 •• 195 9 2 11 81.8 18.2 100.0 
¥111 22Q 10 0 10 100.0 0 100.0 
A-v, (3 animals) 0.7 10.7 78.8 6.1 84.8 
IX 245 1 3 10 70.0 50.0 100.0 
X 267 12 0 12 100.0 0 100.0 
Av. (5 animals) 8.8 1.0 10.8 &1.3 9.@ 90.9 
C continued) 
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Tatole 2 (eontinned) 
no. ao. ^irm Crimblj slims Firm Gtmiblj fotal 
J  ^ I 
SEMITSreiNCSOB MSBQIM Ccontlniaed) 
Sodium •ehlorli®  ^and lactic aeld lii.j«etloa 
Control samples 
?I 171 9 S 11 81.8 18.2 100.0 
¥11 19S 11 0 11 100.0 0 100.0 
VIII 221 10 0 10 100.0 0 100.0 
A¥« (S animals) 10.0 0.7 10.7 ts.@ 6.1 100.0 
11 2m 9 1 10 90.0 10.0 100.0 
1 , 268 12 0 12 100.0 0 100.0 
Av. (5 animals) 10. t 0w6 10.8 94.4 S,6 100.0 
Injected saapl#® 
VI 171 9 1 10 to.o 10.0 100.0 
VII 196 10 0 10 100.0 0 100.0 
VHI 221 10 0 1© 100.0 0 100,0 
Av. (S anlaals) 9,7 0.® 10.0 96.7 S..S 100.0 
IX 243 @ 2 9 66.7 22.2 88.9 
X 268 11 1 IE 91.7 8.S 100.0 
Av, i& aniaals) 9.2 0.8- 10.2 89.7 8.1 ©7.8 
{contliiia®^ ) 
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fabl© 2 ieontinued) 
sli'Ces • Fossim® Slices 
!^r obtained no. obtained 
no, no, 
Firm Qmmhlj slio#s Pirn, Onambly Total 
BMmmmBRmmm MBBQIM 
Sodiiim ehloriie injeotlon 
Control samples 
¥I 177 g 8 11 18.2 45.4 63,6 
170 0 5 10 0 50.0 50,0 
At. 1.0 5,0 10,5 9.1 47.7 56.8 
¥11 im 0 2 12 0 16,7 16.7 
200 4 '• 5 11 S6.4 45.4 81.8 
&v* 2.0 S.5 11.5 18.2 51.0 49,2 
Vlll 222 0 7 11 0 63,6 63,6 
226 2 © 11 18.2 45.4 63,6 
Av, 1.0 6.0 11.0 9,1 54.5 63,6 
AY* (S animals) l.S 4*8 11.0 12,1 44,4 56.5 
IX 249 G S 11 0 27.3 27,3 
251 2 4 11 18.2 36,4 54,6 
AT, 1.0 5.S 11.0 9.1 31.8 41,0 
X 271 2 7 12 16.7 58,3 75.0 
272 7 4 12 58.5 33.3 91,6 
Av. , 4.5 . 5.6 12.0 57.5 45.8 83.3 
Av* (5 animals) 1.9 4.7 11,2 16.6 42.2 58,8 
(continaei) 
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Tatol© 2 (eontinued) 
Aniaial Sample ®li«es Possibl© Slices 
„o' ' no • obtained no, . obtained 
* Plm Cmmbly ' Ciramfcly TolaX 
SIMIKMBRAHOSUS MUSCLE (contiaiied) 
Sodium chloride Injeeticm (contlmed) 
Injected saaples 
VI 177 6 4 11 54.5 56.4 90.9 
179 0 6 11 0 54.5 54.5 
Iv. s.o 5.0 11.0 27.2 45.4 72.7 
¥11 " 199 4 5 12 33. ^ 41.7 75.0 
200 2 7 10 20.0 70.0 90.0 
Ar* 3.0 6.0 11.0 26.6 55.8 88.5 
f i l l  ' 222 0 8 12 0 66.7 66.7 
226 0 3 11 0 27.S 27.3 
Av» 0 5.5 11.5 0 47.0 47.0 
Av. (3 anlmalal 2.0 5.5 11.2 17.9 49.4 67.4 
IX 249 0 0 11 0 0 0 
251 0 2 11 0 18.2 18.2 
Air* 0 1.0 11*0 0 9.1 9.1 
X 871 5 4 12 41.7 33. S 75.0 
272 0 8 11 0 72.7 72.7 
Av* 2.g 6.0 11.5 20.8 53.0 73.8 
Av* (6 animals) 1.7 4.7 11.2 14.9 42.1 57.0 
(eontintied) 
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SIMIMEMBBAHOSUS mmcm Ccontinm«d) 
Xaetle aeid injeotiaa 
Control samples 
¥I 175 1 S 10 10.0 50.0 40.0 
176 8 s .12 66.7 25.0 91.7 
Av» 4.5 5.0 11.0 58.4 27.5 65.8 
VII , 198 0 S 11' 0 27.5 27.5 
202 1 6 11 9.1 54.5 65.6 
AT. 0.5 4.5 11.0 4.6 40.9 45.4 
?III „ 225 0 4 11 0 56.4 56.4 
227 0 1 12 0 8.5 8.5 
AV. 0 2. S 11.5 0 22.4 22.4 
AT. (5 animals) 1.7 5.3 11.2 14. § 50.5 44.5 
IX 247 0 4 11 0 56.4 56.4 
248 0 1 11 0 9.1 9.1 
AT. 0 2.5 11.0 0 22.8 22.8 
X 270 2 8 11 18.2 72.7 90.9 
274 6 2 11 54.5 18.2 72.7 
Av. 4.0 5.0 11.0 S6.4 45.4 81.8 
AT. (5 anlmala) 1.8 S.5 11.1 15.9 51.8 47.6 
(continued) 
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fabl® 2" ieontinmed) 
tliees Possible Slices 
Animal Sample obtalnsd no. obtained 
HQ no • Fira Crraibly sliees Fim GiTimbly fotal 
 ^  ^ • • I ~f~~ 
SBUimmmsOSm lUSCIS {eontinwed) 
Laotle aeld Injeotloa (oontinaed) 
Imje-ettd gaiaples 
175 2 6 11 18.2 54.5 72.7 
176 3 5 11 27.3 45.4 72,7 
kv* 2,5 5.5 11.0 22.8 50,0 72,7 
VII 198 0 4 10 0 40.0 40.0 
202 10 1 12 83,^  S 8.5 91,6 
Av* 5.0 2.5 11.0 41,6 24.2 65.8 
VIII 22& 5 5 IS 41.7 25.0 66.7 
227 2 5 IS 16.7 41.7 58.4 
A¥. 5,5 4.0 12.0 29.2 35.4 62.6 
AVm {S aniiaali) 3.7 4.0 11.3 51,2 S5.9 67,0 
IX 247 0 5 11 0 27.5 27.5 
248 0 0 11 0 0 0 
Av* 0 l.S 11.0 0 13.6 15,6 
X 270 0 9 12 0 75.0 75.0 
274 4 4 11 S6.4 S6.4 72.8 
Av. g..o 6.5 11.5 18.8 55.7 75.9 
Av. (5 animals) 2,6 4.0 11.S 2g.4 35.4 57.7 
Ceoiitlim«<3) 
•" 189 •" 
Tabl® 2 Ceontlm«d) 
, , l0* ®lie®s fosslbl®. Slices 
Animal barapl© obtalii#a no, obtained 
no« ao>  ^ pi^  Craably .alie#s .. Fim Crumbly Total 
i % i 
SlMimiBMlfOSOS iroSGIS (continued) 
Sodima chloride and lactic aeid Injactioa 
Control samples 
¥I 174 0 8 10 0 80.0 80.0 
178 5 5 12 41.7 41.7 83.4 
AT. 2.5 6.5 11.0 20.8 60.8 81.7 
?II 201 0 8 12 0 66.7 66.7 
205 2 f 12 1@.7 58.S 75.0 
1.0 7.5 12,0  ^ 8.4 62.5 70.8 
VIII 223 0 7 12 0 58,3 58.3 
2S4 5 3 11 27.3 64.5 81.8 
1.5 6.5 ••11.5  ^ IS. 6 56.4 70.0 
Av. C S animals) 1.7 6*8 11.5 14.5 59.9 74.2 
IX 246 0 2 11 0 18.2 18.2 
280 2 2 12 16.7 16.7 33.4 
Av, 1.0 2.0 11.5 8.4 17.4 25.8 
X 27S 7 4 12 68.5 33.3 91.6 
2tb 0 6 12 0 50.0 50.0 
Av* S.5 5.0 12.0 29.2 41.6 70.8 
A¥. is aniBials) 1.9 5.5 11.6 16.1 47.7 63.8 
C eontimied) 
•" 1.30 *• 
fabl© 2 {oontlimed) 
Animal Sample ""C. PoBslble 
, _ 0l3talii«(l , n©. - obtained 
ao. no, FiSi'"Srum^ Iy sli#®s Flm ''Crumbly F^olaT 
SIMIMEMBMMOSUS WgCItE (continued) 
Sodium chlorld® and laetle acid injection {continued) 
Injected samples 
?I 174 7 2 11 63*6 18.2 81*8 
178 0 7 10 0 70.0 70*0 
Av, 5,5 4.5 •• 10*5"' 31*8 44*1 75.9 
¥11 201 1 8 10 10*0 80*0 90*0 
20S 0 7 12 0 58.3 58.3 
Av.' 0.5 7*5 11*0 §•0 69*2 74*2 
¥111 22S • 5 4 12 41*7 33*3 75*0 
224 1 5 11 9.1 45*4 54*5 
Av. 3.0 4*5 11.5  ^ 25*4 39*4 64*3 
Av. (3 aniaals) 2,3 5.5 11*0 20.7 50*9 71*6 
IX 24@ 0 4 10 0 40.0 40*0 
250 s 4 11 27.3 36.4 63.7 
Av. l^ S 4*0 10*5 13*S 38*2 51.8 
X 275 s 5 11 27.3 45.4 72.7 
275 0 6 12 0 50*0 50.0 
Av. 1.5 5.5 11.5 15.6 47.7 61.3 
Av. (5 animals) 2.0 5*2 11.0 17*9 47.7 65*6 
Ccontinued) 
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fetole 2 (eontinusd) 
'Bli&m fossibl® Slices 
Animal Saapl® obtainefl no. obtained 
no, noI fTi®*Tr5j5SIy slie®s f f'S fbtal 
BIGIPS FEMOHIi WSSJE 
Sodium chloride InJeotion 
Control samples 
VI 184 3 8 12 25.0 66,7 91.7 
186 7 5 IS 5S.8 2S.1 76,9 
kv. &*0 5.5 12.S S9.4 44.9 84.S 
¥11 ' 20S 8 2 11 72.7 18.2 90.9 
20? 9 2 12 75.0 16.7 91.7 
Av. 8.S 2.0' 11.5 73.8 17.4 91.S 
¥111 228 § 2 13 38.5 15.4 5S.9 
2S0 6 4 11 54.5 36.4 90.9 
Av. 5.,S 5.0 12.0 46. S 25.9 72.4 
Iv. <3 animals) 6.3 3.5 12.0 53.2 29.4 82.7 
IX 256 0 3 12 0 25.0 25.0 
257 6 5 11 54.5 45.4 99.9 
Av« S.O 4.0 11.5 27.2 55.2 62.4 
X 277 10 1 12 85.5 8.5 91.6 
279 11 0 11 100.0 0 100,0 
Av. 10,5 0,5 11.5 91.6 4,2 95.8 
Av. <5 animals) 6.© 3.0 11.8 55,7 25,5 81,2 
Ccontinii®<3} 
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fabl© 2 (eontiatied) 
 ^  ^ , • - • ' lo. sliees Pos®ibl®' Siloes 
Animal Sample obt.&ine<a 'no, obtained 
no, . no. Crumbly slle#® " Flm Cr«mbly fotal 
~ ^ ^ ^ ^ p ^ 
IICEFS PIMOIIS MJSCtE (contiimed) 
Sodium chloride Injeetion (eontinusi) 
' Injected sample® 
VI 184 9 2 11 81.8 18,2 100.0 
185 11 1 •12 91.7 8.3 100.0 
Av. • 10.© 1.5 11.5 86.8 IS.g 100.0 
VII 205 10 •2 IB 83.5 16.7 100.0 
207 3 • 4 12 66.7 S3.S 100.0 
Af, ' 9,0 S.O ••ig..o 75.0 25.0 100.0 
VIII '  ^ 228 6 •2 11 54.5 18.2 72.7 
2S0 4 6 11 56.4 54.5 90.9 
Av. 6.0 4.0 11.0 45.4 36.4 81.8 
Iv. (3 animals) 8*0 2.a 11.5 69.1 24.9 9S.9 
IX 256 0 3 11 0 27.S 27.3 
2m 6 fe 12 50.0 50.0 100.0 
Av. S.O 4.5 11.5 25.0 38.6 63.6 
X 211 6 5 11 54.5 45.4 99.9 
279 11 2 IS 84.6 15.4 100.0 
Av. 8.§ 3.5 12.0 69.6 .. 50.4 100.0 
Mn (5 animals) 7.1 3.5 11.6 60.4 28.7 89.1 
(eoatinmei) 
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fatol® 2 Ceontln«©d) 
- No* ®lle®s Possible Slices 
Anlmsl Sanple obtained no. obtained 
no. no. 
Fim Crumbly slice© Firm Gnmblj fotal 
' ;  ^  ^  ^ ~ "J"" 
BI01FS PEIOBIS MUSCIiE (contiiiwd) 
liactio aold Injectioa ' 
Control samples 
181 11 0 11 100.0 0 100.0 
183 10 2 ,.,12 83.3 16.7 100.0 
Av. 10,5 1.0 11.5 . 91.6 8.4 100.0 
¥11 204 4 3 13 30.8 23.1 53.9 
' 206 10 2 12 8S.3 16.7 100.0 
A¥ . 7.0 2,5 12.5 57.0 19.9 77.0 
fill 232 11 2 IS 84.6 15.4 100.0 
25S 0 9 12 0 75.0 75.0 
A¥ . 
-
5.S , 5.5 12.5 48.3 45. 2 87.5 
Av. (S animals) 1*1 S.O 12.2 63.6 24.5 88.2 
IX 253 0 1 10 0 10.0 10.0 
255 0 s 11 0 27.3 27.3 
Av. 0 2.0 10.5 0 18.6 18.6 
X 276 2 4 12 16.7 33.3 50.0 
278 10 1 11 . 90.9 9.1 100.0 
Av. 6.0 2.5 11. S 53.8 21.2 75.0 
Air# (5 animals) 5,8 2.7 11.7 48.9 22.7 71.6 
{sontintae<5 ) 
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Tabl# 2 (eontiaiae(3) 
, ^ lo. slle.©® ' Possible Slices 
Aniaial S»apl« obtained no. obtained 
no-, no. " Fim Cmably slices Fira Cromblj fotal 
BIGIPS FIHOEIS mBQm (continued) 
Lactie aoid 'injection {contlmxed) 
Injected samples 
¥I 181 11 0 11 100.0 0 100.0 
• 185 ? § '12 63 41.7 100.0 
A?. 9.0 2.5 11.8 79.2 20.8 100,0 
¥11 ' 204 S g- 12 es.o 25.0 50.0 
206  ^ 8 2 11 72.7 18.2 @0.9 
iv. " • 5.5 ' •" 2.5 11.5 48.8 21.6 70.4 
¥111 • •• 2S2 11 1 IS 91.7 8.5 100.0 
• 233 8 2 11 72.7 18.2 90.9 
Av,  ^ i.s 1.5 11 •& 82.2 15.2 95.4 
Av. (3 animals) ©•0 11. s 70.1 18.5 88.6 
m 2&5 0 B 10 0 20.0 20.0 
2&5 0 4 11 0 36.4 56.4 
Av, 0 5,0 10. § 0 S&.g 28.2 
X 2f6 6 § IE 41.7 41^ 7 85.4 
278 9 1 11 81.8 9.1 90.9 
Ar* 7,0 S.0 11,6 ei.8 25.4 87,2 
Af. (5 animals) 6.2 2 ,.5 11.3 54.4 21.8 76.2 
Ccontinued) 
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faM» 2 ^Gontijftiied) 
Animal Swapl. 
_ _Q ^ obtained no, obtalne<a 
Firm Craablj .slices Firm Crumbly fotal 
T 
BIGIPS FIMOIIS WSeiS ,Ce©ntiaw<3) 
SoaiiiM. ehlo^ P^iie ai^  lac tie aeld ln.t®eMoa 
Control samplea 
P 
¥I 180 S S 9 SS-.3 55.3 66.6 
182 Ig 0 12 100.0 0 100.0 
Iv. ' 7.5 1.5 10.. 5 06.6 16.6 8S.S 
VII 208 4 5 1® SS.5 41.7 75.0 
209 11 1 Ig 91.7 8.5 100.0 
Av« 7.5 3,0 12.0 62.5 25.0 87.5 
VIII 229 7 2 11 6S.6 18.2 81.8 
231 5 i 12 41.7 50.0 91.7 
Av. 6.0 4.0 11.5 52.6 S4.1 86.8 
Iv", (S aniiaals) 7.0 2.8 11.S 60.6 25.2 85.9 
IX 252 0 0 11 0 0 0 
254 0 9 11 0 81.8 81,8 
Air« 0 4.5 11.0 0 40.9 40,9 
X 280 9 1 11 81.8 9.1 90.9 
281 12 0 12 100.0 0 100,0 
Av, 10.5 0,5 11.5 90.9 4.6 95.4 
Av« (§ aaimals) 6.3 2.7 11.§ 54.5 24.2 78.8 
(Gont lim®a) 
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fabl© 2 iQontlmxmd} 
Animal S^amol® slices fosalbl®' Slie«s 
no.' a©* ototainea  ^ »©• • obtained 
Firm Crumbly a lie©® Flm Oruiably f otal 
 ^ ^^
BI0SFS PIMIS mmm ccontinued) 
Sod 1mm ehl'^ rld'® and laetl.© aeid Inieettcm (•continued) 
Injected /saaples 
¥I 180 0 5 11 0 45.4 45.-4 
182 11 0 11 100,0 0 100.'0 
A^ * ©#•5 2.'-5 11.'0 . &0,'0 22.7 72.7 
YII 208 2 ® 12' 16.7 50.0 66.7 
209 12 0 12 100.0 0 100.0 
AT.-' f»0 3.-0 12,0 • 58»4 25.0 83.4 
fill 229 & 6 11 48.4 54.5 99.9 
2S1 4 9 IS 30.8 69.2 100.0 
4«-5 : 7,.#' 12.0 : S8..1 61.8 100.0 
Air» (3 animals) 5.7 4.5 11.7 48.8 36. 5 85.4 
IX 252 0 4 11 0 36.4 36.4 
2§4 0 9 11 0 SI .'8 81.'8 
AY-' 0 6.,'5 • ll.-O 0 59«1 59.1 
X 280 10 2 IS 76.9 15.4 92.3 
281 10 1 11 90.9 9.1 lOO.O 
Av* 10*0 1.5 12.0 as.9 12.2 96.2 
Av*. CS^ :ani®als) 5.4 4.2 11.6 46 .1, . 36.2 82 .<3 
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Table S. Slielag Quality df Canned B«®f. Judges* ratings of 
, slioeatoility (frtaa s®«pl@ as©^  la seorlng) aad th« 
slio.eability ealeiilat«i by dlfferene® between weight 
of t-h® eanned beef and tbe imglleeable porticai. The 
' rang® f^ or slieeabillty so'ores is 10 for extreaely 
good slicing quality to 1 for ®x:tr©M©ly poor sjuality. 
A-nit«ai^  ' ' Slis®-' Slleeabillty cm baaia ef w%, 
ability CauRefl Wuslio®- Slieeabl© meat 
' * seor® meat able »®at (by difference) 
~  ^  ^  ^  ^ gm«  ^ ' i ' 
lotgissiius mmi mscm, £oim postioi 




















l-r. (5 aniaials) 6.9 570 145 254 62.0 
XX 2M 4.7 576 248 128 54.0 
X 260 4.0 575 165 208 55.8 




















Af. (5 animals) 5.7 582 19® 185 47.8 
XX 254 3.5 560 526 54 9.4 
i, 260 9.5 406 75 555 82.0 
Av. {5 animals) 4.7 582 
(oontimaed) 
199 185 47.0 
CoOTierclal, processed @5 mimtttesj Aaiaal IX was a steer, 
carcass grade Goimercial, processed 90 minutesj Animal X. 
was a cow# ©arcasa- grade Gtitter, processed 90 minutes. 
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Table S •{eontiim«d| 
Slice- ' Slleeatoilitj m basis of wt. 
nT ability Canned Onallc*- Sllceabla meat 
* aeoy® mmmt able ("by difference) 
gB« , % 
M&ISSIMIS DOMI lUSGXK, LOII PORtlOi (continued) 
.Lactic acid InJectiCBa 
Gontrol samples 
¥I 164 391 26 365 93.4 
fix 187 g.O 394 S&9 35 8.9 
¥111 210 s»o 363 331 32 8.8 
Air. (3 aniaals) 4.8 383 239 144 37.0 
IX 25i 4.0 378 279 99 26.2 
X 259 2.3 370 334 44 11.6 
Av. animals) 4.1 381 266 115 29.8 
Injected samples 
¥I 164 1,1 380- m 328 86 • 3 
?II 187 @•0 383 157 226 59.0 
¥111 210' 6.S 3S4 m 292 82.5 
Av. (S anlaala) 6.7 372 m 282 75.6 
IX 236 3.0 365 254 111 30.4 
X 259 S.7 364 134 230 63.2 
A¥. (5 anlaials) 5.7 369 132 237 64*3 
C continued) 
-» 199 «• 
TaW© 5 Ceontlntiad) 
Slioe- Sligeabllitj on basis of wt. 
Inlmal S&wple abllitj feamiei'' "WiXio®-"' 'Sl'ieeable m«at 
no» ao. SGOT& meat atol® lasat (hj difference) 
LGHGISSIMJS DOSBI MITSC:!®, LOIl'fOSTIOl (eontinued) 
Sodium chloride and lactic acid In.jectlon 
Control samples 
fl 16S 5,5 387 126 261 67.4 
¥11 186 •r.o 390 73 317 81.3 
¥111 212 5.5 364 189 ; 175 48.1 
Av. {S anljaala) 5.9 380 129 251 65.0 
IX 235 2.3 366 332 34 9.3 
X 258 8,0 372 76 296 79.6 
Av. {5 aniaals) 5,6 376 159 217 57.1 
Injected samples 
¥I 16S 9.3 385 58 327 84.9 
¥11 186 3.7 384 240 144 37.5 
¥111 212 7,0 353 70 283 80.2 
Av• {S animals) 6.7 374 123 251 67.5 
IX 25S 3.0 355 • 327 28 7.9 
X 2S8 6.3 395 80 315 79.7 
I'e'. (§ anlmala) 5.9 374 155 219 58.0 
(continued) 
goo • 












g»* gm. gm. % 
LCMGISSIMUB DORSI lUSCIE,. EIB POITIOI 
Sodium chloride Injeetlan 
Control smiapl©® 
¥I 167 9,S 372 0 372 100.0 
¥11 189 8^ 0 mi 85 306 78.3 
?III 214 7*0 •m& 49 329 87.0 
A¥. {5 aniaals) 8,1 380 45 336 88.4 
IX 259 8.7 375 22 333 94.1 
X 261 8.0 356 99 257 72.2 
Av. (5 animals) 8,2 374 01 323 86.3 
l3aj®ct®d samples 
VI 167 9*5 384 33 351 91.4 
¥11 189 6.7 384 173 211 54.9 
¥111 214 8.0 357 66 291 81.5 
Av. (3 aniraala) 8*0 375 91 • 284 75.9 
IX 259 §.0 368 109 239 70.4 
X 261 8.0 356 82 274 77.0 
Av• (5 animals) 7.4 370 93 277 75.0 
Ccontinued) 
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falsi® 3 {o on tinned) 
Sllo®- Sllo-eaMIltj on basis of wt. 
AniMA &aapx© abllltj O&rnm •IMsllo®- Slicaable neat 
score a©at abl© meat (by difference) 
_ ^ ^ 
wmimims mUBl IWSOI^ , IIB POITIOI (continued) 
I^ aetlo acid la.!#etlQii 
Control saaipl®» 
VI 165 6.3 S68 81 287 78.0 
¥11 190 8.S 484 0 424 100.0 
?III 21S 9.0 S79 35 344 90.8 
A^ . O animals) 7.9 mo 39 352 89.6 
IX 237 8.5 S64 45 319 87.6 
X 262 8.7 58S 68 325 84.8 
Av» (5 animals) 8,1 384 44 340 88.2 
Injected samples 
¥I 165 4.7 MS 183 180 49.6 
VII 190 7.S 590 0 390 100.0 
¥111 215 8.7 S59 0 359 100.0 
A¥. (3 anlnals) 6.9 571 61 310 83.2 
IX 2Sf 5.7 345 66 277 80.8 
X 262 9.0 56S 35 328 90.4 




ft 4 Slice- Sllceabilltj on basis of wt» 
Antal Sampl® ability • Oam®a Unslie©- "THceable meat 
no, no. seor® meat abl© meat (by difference) 
—— ^ ^ @®. % 
IiONGISSIMUS DOBSI MUSCI^ , EIB POBflOW {continued) 
Sodium chloride and laetle acid injection 
Control samples 
¥I im 7,0 378 •• 145 233 61.6 
¥11 191 9.0 387 27 360 93.0 
¥111 21S ¥•0 383 20 363 94.8 
Av, (S animals) 7.7 383 64 319 83.1 
IX 238 3.3 374  ^ 86® 108 28.9 
X 263 3.7 378 320 58 15.3 
A¥. (5 animals) 6»0 380 1S6 224 58.7 
Injected sample® 
VI 166 7.3 •• 308 62 326 84.0 
VII 191 6.3 394 36 358 90.9 
VIII 213 6.3 359 26 333 92.8 
Av. (3 anlMals) 6.6 380 41 339 89.2 
IX 238 5.3 356 856 100 28.1 
X 263 8.3 ' 385 83 302 78.4 
Av, (5 animals) 6.7 376 93 2S4 74.8 
ieoatlnued) 
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m* gm-. gm. <22 P 
PSOAS MAJOE AID PSOAS IIMOM mSGIMB-
S©dl«a chlorld® Injection 
Control samples 
¥I 168 414 0 414 100.0 
¥11 193 7.0 425 149 276 64.9 
¥111 218 ©•0 379 51 328 86.5 
Av. (S animals) f.l 406 67 339 83.8 
IX 240 5.7 422 189 233 55.2 
X 266 4.7 373 94 279 74.8 
Av # {5 animals) 6.3 403 97 306 76.3 
Injected saapl®s 
¥I 168 3.7 388 76 313 80.7 
¥11 193 4^ 7 423 289 134 31.7 
¥111 218 6*3 359 226 133 37.0 
At# CS animals) 4.9 390 197 193 49.8 
IX 240 2^ 7 387 348 39 10.1 
X 265 6.7 362 §8 304 84,0 
Av* (8 anlmls) 4.8 384 199 185 48.7 
(contlnaed) 
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Table 5 (©oatinued) 
, Slice- Slteeablllty on baals of wt» 
Anim&i bampiB ability Gamed IJnali'c®-'™" sTic©abii~rat©a"t 
no. no# score aieat able aeat (by difference) 
'' m* ~  ^ iST . gra. Jo 
PSOAS mjOR AID PSOAS MIlOE .KJSCISS (continued) 
Lactic acid injection 
Control samples 
?I 169 6»7 418 0 418 100.0 
¥11 194 5.7 436 147 2B9 66.3 
¥111 216 5,0 413 207 206 49.9 
Av, (3 animals) 5.8 422 118 304 72.1 
IX  ^ 241 5*0 408 272 136 33.3 
X 266 7.5 3SS  ^ 86 297 77.5 
A¥. (5 animals) 5.9 412 142 269 65.4 
Injected samples 
VI 16§ 6.7 379 50 329 86.8 
¥11 194 5,7 369 295 74 20.0 
VIII 216 4.7 580 231 149 39.2 
Av, (5 animals) 5.0 376 192 184 48.7 
IX 241 4.7 385 284 101 26.2 
X 266 6.0 553 55 298 84.4 




fli Slle«- SlloeaMllty on basis of wt. 
Animax ability ban]a«4~~15sli©®- Sliceable meat 
SQorm mm&t able meat (by dlfferene©) 
•  ^  ^ "'••^ 7 "©51 % 
fsms MA JOS AMD PSOAS MINOH IfflJSCISS (continued) 
Soditm chloride and laotio aeid injeotion 
Control samples 
VI 170 8.7 39§ 25 571 93.7 
¥11 192 5,3 415 260 155 37. 3 
¥111 217 5.5 403 129 274 68.0 
f. (5 animals) 6,4 405 158 267 66.3 
IX ' 242 8.0 382 126 256 67.0 
X 264 5.5 ' -593 '• '264 129 32.8 
•. (5 animals) 6,5 S98 161 237 59.8 
Injected s-amples 
VI 170 8.0 391 . 44 347 88.7 
VII 192 3.3 414 277 137 33.1 
VIII 217 6.7 380 158 242 63.7 
Av. (3 animals) 6.0 395 153 242 61.8 
IX 242 4,0 373 282 91 24.4 
X 264 7.0 363 133 230 63.4 
Av. (5 animals) 5.8 384 175 209 54.7 
(continued) 
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• Sltoeabilitj on basis of wt. 
CiniSl IJnSl i'ie -' 
meat able laeat 
Sliceable meat 
(by difference 
gm. gm. gm.. % 
SmfllDIMOSUS MOBGIS 
Sodlwm chloride Injection 
Control samples 
?I 172 10.0 569 59 330 89.4 
¥11 197 9.5 405 0 406 100.0 
VIII 219 10.0 571 • 0 371 100.0 
kv* (3 animals) 9,8 S82 15 369 96.5 
IX 244 9,0 569 37 S32 90.0 
X 269 10»0 56S 0 563 100.0 
A'v. (5 animals} 9.7 375 , 15 360 95.9 
Injected samples 
¥I 172 10.0 358 0 358 100.0 
VII 197 9..7 3S4 0 384 100.0 
VIII 219 9.7 574 0 374 100.0 
Av, (5 animals) 9.8 372 0 372 100.0 
IX 244 9.7 360 0 360 100.0 
X 269 10.0 577 0 377 100.0 
Av. {5 animals) 9.8 S71 0 371 100.0 
icontinued) 
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Ta"bl© S {e-ontlnaed) 
. Slice-  ^ .Sllce&bllltj on basis of wt« 
Anloiai Ba»pi® ability GaiSiS'" !lb,slic«*» ' Silceabl®'^  meat 
no. no» seor© meat abl© meat (by difference) 
iil • gm. iiu ^ 
muiTEMmMmws. mmcm (eontinued) 




















Av. (S animals) 9.8 567 40 326 88.9 
IX 245 8.7 377 38 339 89.9 
X 267 10.0 S62 0 362 100.0 




















Av, (S aniaials) 9.9 378 47 331 88.3 
" IX 245 9.S 366 0 366 100.0 
X 267 10*0 347 0 347 100.0 
Av. (5 animals) 9.8 369 28 341 93« 0 
(contimi@i) 
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Tatol® S Ceontinmed) 
, , „ - Slle©- Sllee&Mllfcy, en basis of .wt» 
Animax bampi.® ability  ^ 'feaanea • 'linsHie"®- SlTSable""Sat 
no. no. score «®at able laeat (by difference) 
:SlMIfllDI10SUS MmGlM .(continued) 
SocSlum ohleride and laetlo &el<3 injeetloa 
• C.ontrol. sample® 
¥I 171 9,7 • 572 0 372 100.0 
VII 196 10.0 380 0 380 100.0 
¥111 221 10.0 S69 0 369 100.0 
A¥. (5 animals) 9.9 574 0 374 100.0 
IX 245 8.7 364 0 364 100.0 
X 2©8 10.0 S65 0 365 100.0 
A¥. (5 animals) 9.7 370 0 370 100.0 
Injected samples 
VI 171 10.0 370 0 370 100.0 
VII 19i 9.7 36-5 0 365 100.0 
VIII 221 10.0 355 0 355 100.0 
Av. (3 animals) 9.9 363 0 363 100.0 
IX •243 9.0 370 36 334 90.3 
X 268 10.0 359 0 359 100.0 
Av. (5 animals) 9.7 364 7 357 98,1 
C ©ontinmed) 
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Table 3 (eontlnu#*®) 
Slice- Slleeabllitj on basis of -wt. 
AnlHiai • sample .abintj Ganmd^ 'ltoiTlee^  Sliceable meat 
soiirc© able meat (by difference) 
""  ^ gm. 
siMiMEiiBMiostJs mmiM 
Sodiiam chloride injection 
Control samples 
VI 177 4.7 S65 119 244 67.2 
179 5.S .574 147 227 60.7 
Av, 5.0 368 1S5 256 64.0 
¥11 199 4.7 S55 g8S 72 20.3 
200 7.7 560 60 300 83.3 
AT. 6.2 me 17g 186 SI.8 
¥111 222 7.S  ^ 267 184 243 66.2 
226 7.7 555 121 234 65.9 
Av. 7,5 561 122 238 66.0 
AT. (3 animals) 6.2 see 142 220 60.6 
IX 249 5.0 5&5 226 129 36.3 
251 7.3 367 im 201 54.8 
AT. 6,2 561 196 165 45.6 
X 271 8.0 3:27 64 263 80.4 
272 6.S S30 2S 307 93.0 
AT. 7.2 3sa . 44 285 86.7 
AT. (5 animals) 6.4 g5& 135 222 62.8 
(oonttnmei) 
• gio -
fable 3 (ooatlnmed) 
. - _ e 1 Slie©- Sllesabillty on basis of wt. 
Animal foampj.® abllitj Canned Onsllee- Slieeable meat 
no. no. seor-e meat able »®at (bj difference) 
 ^  ^ ©a.""  ^  ^  ^
SIMBUMBMSOSUS MUSCLE, (eonttouecl) 








































Av. 5.3 540 158 202 59.2 


























AT. 6.5 554 69 265 79.4 
Av. (5 animals) 5.9 545 125 218 65.5 
(coiitinu®<l) 
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table S (oontiiMaed ) 
Slice- Sllceablllty on basis of wt. 
Animal sampl® ability Canned Unuliee- Sliceable meat 
no. no. scores meat able aieat (by dlffei-enc©) 
" *~"^ u gffl. W" 
SIMIIIMBBAIOSIIS mBGlM (contimed) 
Lactic aoid injection 
Control samples 
VI 175 €•7 374 201 173 46.2 
1*76 8»0 •358 • 29 329 91.9 
Av. 7,4 • '56.6 115 251 69.0 
¥11 198 4.7 564 • 228 136 37.4 
202 6.0 362 106 256 70.7 
!¥• 5.4 365 167 196 54.0 
VIII 225 4,3 345 221 124 35.9 
227 4.S 358 307 51 14.2 
Av. 4.3 552 264 88 25,0 
Av. (S animals) 5.7 360 182 178 49.3 
IX 247 6,0 348 206 142 40.8 
248 S.S 359 301 58 16.2 
Av» 4,6 354 254 100 28.5 
X 270 7.0 318 31 287 90.2 







323 48 275 85.2 
Av, (5 animals) 5,9 352 170 182 52.3 
{contlna«d) 
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fatole S (c©atlim©i) 
Animal Sample ®"°!" Sllceablllty on Mais of nt. , 
ao. Jio» ability Caanei Onsllc®- Slle®able meat 
' a&Qrm m&mt able meat (-by difference) 
gffl#. 7^ " % 
SlMIMlMBimiOSUS I3'SCLE C eont lm©d) 
lAetle aeliS Injeetloa {continaed) 
Injeeted samples 
376. 8S 291 77.4 
1?6 7.S 350 68 282 80.6 
Av* 7.3 S63 76 286 79.0 
m 198 4.7 348 164 178 §2.0 
g02 9.S 358 SO 528 91.6 
AVm: 7,0 §50 97 855 71.8 
fill 22B e.7 81 252 75.7 
227 4.7 S51 134 217 61.8 
.§,7 342 • 108 2M 68.8 
A¥-... (3 aniaala). 6.7 562 ©4 258 73,2 
IX 047 5,7 MS 229 114 33.2 
248 $#.*5 S4t S16 26 7.6 
Av» S42 g7g 70 20.4 
X g?0 6.7 SOi. 70 252 76.8 
274 5.0 il6 75 243 76.9 
Air, 5.8 309 72 £58 76.8 
Av• (5 aniaals) 5.9 S41 125 216 63.4 
(continued) 
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fatol# 5 teoatiaaed) 
- ' - Silo©- Sliceabllltj on basis of wt. 
Aniioiai is-msgi® ability Oanaefl Unslle©- Sliceabl® meat 
no. ao. se©,r« ' 'm&mt able »®at ("bj diffarene©) 
~ S^ iT" 7^ % 
SEMimiBMlOSFS miBCm Ceonfeiaa@<3) 
Sodium chlorid® and laetlc aeid injeefeion 
imwMaMMwMMHMMK IJIIII III! Ifi in mm rnmmmt mw rUMii.m mmmmmmmrntrnrimmm mmmmmmmmmm 
Gonti'ol samples 
6.7 3i8 77 291 79.1 
178 7.3 363 54 309 85.1 
Av# 7.0 366 66 300 82.1 
¥11 201 4.3 363 104 259 71.3 
203 7.0 368 71 297 80.7 
Av, 5.6 366 88 278 76.0 
?III 223 5.7 5S2 124 228 64.8 
• 224 7.3 •347 63 284 81.8 
AY. 6.5 350 94 256 73.3 
Av•  ^3 animals) 6.4 361 83 278 77.1 
XX 246 2.0 364 • - 275 89 24.4 
250 7.3 355 214 141 39.7 
Av* 4.6 360 244 115 32.0 
X 2'73 9.3 338 20 312 94.0 
275 6.7 336 117 219 65.2 
Av. 8.0 334 68 266 79.6 
A¥. C§ animals) 6.3 365 112 243 68.6 
Ceontlnmed) 
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fable '5 (eoatiiiaedl 
- Slloe- Slice-ability on basis of wt. 
Animal Rbllity Canned Onsll©#- Slleeabl® neat 
se©r« «©at atol® meat (hj dlfferenc©) 
~ gm. % 
SSMIMBIBIAIOSUB MHi-SIS (continued} 
Sodima ehlerlie and lactle asid iaJeotion Ceontln«@d) 
Inje©t#d' samples 
fl 1'74 8.7 366 51 315 86.1 
178 6.^ 3 S44 97 247 71.8 
A¥. 7.5 ZBS 74 281 79,0 
VII 801 7.7 S5g' 30 322 91.5 
20S 5^ 3 S75 110 265 70.7 
Av« 6,§ S64 70 294 81.1 
VIII t23 7.3 545 70 275 79.7 
224 7.0 336 138 198 58.9 
Av. 7,2 340 104 236 69.3 
Av, (5 animals) 7.1 sgs -63 270 76.5 
IX 246 6.7 355 175 178 50.4 
250 9.0 346 - 93 253 73.1 
Aw,. 7.8 SgO 134 216 61.8 
X 275 7.S 326 66 260 79.8 
276 7.0 SSS 128 205 61.6 
Av. 7.2 550 97 232 70.7 
Av. (5 animals) 7.2 MB 96 252 72.4 
(coatlimed) 
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fabl® S (©©ntiam®ij 
- _ Sllc®- §li0:#abllit]r on baala of wt» 
Animal &&mpi.s ability S^inned tJnsl'ioS-" Siieoable 'meat 
BO, iio» soor® meat abl# m®at (by difference) 
m-' ©a. " • «# fi 
BIClfS F1101IS mmom 
SQdiiam chloride in.t®©.tioii 
Control sa®pl®s 
VI 184 401 20 381 95,0 
185 9.0 S04 68 386 82.7 
A"?. 9,4 S98 44 354 88.8 
¥11 205 9.0 592 m 357 91.1 
MOf 8»7 S?3 28 345 92,5 
Av. 8«'8 S8S S2 351 91.8 
¥111 228 4,0 S8S 118 265 69.2 
250 6,» S S44 22 322 93.6 
Av, 6.2  ^ .364 ?0 294 81.4 
Ar, {3 anlaals) 8,1 581 49 333 87.3 
IX 256 6.S §60 EOO 162 44.8 
257 i.S 359 0 359 100.0 
A¥. 7»8 360 100 260 72.4 
X 211 8,. 7 5S6 2® 330 92.7 
ET9 10.0 545 0 345 100.0 
Av,„ 9.4 350 13 338 96.4 
Av, (5 anisals) 8,3 371 58 319 86,2 
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Table 3 Ccontlnwd) 
. . . „ « Slice-'  ^ Slieeatoility on basis of 'Wt* 
.abllitj Gamed-' Insllc®- Slleeabl® 
•  ^ seop® a«at abl® meat ••(bf differeac®) 
" *""" • • 'm* ? 
BICIPS FEMOIIS WSeifi {©oatlmed) 
Sodlm chlorid® injeetiott Coontiiiu«d J-
Injected s'saplea 
¥I 184 9.0 360 0 360 100.0 
185 10.0 373 0 373 100.0 
Av, 9.5 366 0 366 100.0 
?II 205 9.S '367 0 367 100.0 
201 9,0 350 0 350 100.0 
Av, 9.2, 358 0 358 100.0 
•¥II1 228 9,5 347 64 283 81.6 
250 7.5 342 30 312 91.2 
Av. 8.S 344 47 298 86.4 
Av» {S aniaals) t.O 356 16 341 95.5 
IX 256 4.7 366 • 235 131 35.8 
257 9.3 369 0 359 100.0 
Af . 7.0 362 118 245 67.9 
1 211 8.7 seo 0 360 100.0 
279 10.0 337 0 337 100.0 
Av. 9.4 548 0 348 100.0 
Av« C5 animals) 8.7 356 33 323 90.9 
(contliHied) 
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fabl# S (©©ntinued) 
Slie©« Slloeabllltj 'on 'basis of wt» 
Aalaal Sampl® ability Caim»d Sllc'eable" meat 
no. Ji©'. •seor© meat a^bl® msat (by difference) 
'  ^  ^  ^ g»'« gm. I 
BICIFS P1M.0KIS 1¥SGIS (continued) 
Lactic acid injection 
Control sample's 
¥I 181 i.7 '372 0 372 100.0 
18S 10.0 '364 0 364 100.0 
Av. 9.8 368 0 368 100.0 
YII 204 5,7 391 138 253 64.7 
206 7.7 379 0 379 100.0 
Av. 6.7 385 69 316 82.4 
YIII 232 9.7 354 0 354 100.0 
235 •7.3 357' 74 283 79.3 
Av. 8.5 356- 37 318 89.6 
Av. (3 anioials) 8*3 370 36 334 90.7 
IX 253 3.7 367 316 51 13.9 
255 5.3 304 205 159 43.7 
Av» 4.5 366 260 105 28. S 
X 276 5.7 375 156 219 58.4 
278 9.3 344 0 344 100.0 
Av. 7.5 360 78 282 79.2 
A¥ ^ (5 aniaials) 7.4 367 89 278 76.0 
C0O3attmi®«3) 
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Tabl® 3 (eontimied) 
Animal Saapl® Slle®- —Slioe&Mllty on basis of wt. 
jio. abilltj Claimed Uaslie©- Sllc«abl® meat 
score meat able aeat (by differeaoe) 
•'• •• 'gjjT""  ^
BICEPS FEliOillS m^ GlM A cQntlmx&a) 
Lactlo aeld Injeetlon (eoatinued) 
Injected samples 
fl 181 9.7 S45 0 543 100.0 
18S 8.7 540 0 S40 100.0 
Av, 9.2 342 0 342 100.0 
VII 204 7.5 S70 197 173 46.8 
20i 9»0 SS4 S7 317 89.5 
Air. 8.2 362 117 245 68.2 
VIII 2S2 9.0 348 0 348 100.0 
23S 8.5 550 2S 327 93.4 
Av. 8..6 M9 12 338 96.7 
Iv. (5 amlmals) S.7 S51 4S 308 88.3 
IX 25S 4.7 5^45 245 102 29.6 
255 6.7 3.57 185 152 45.1 
AT. 5.7 341 814 127 37.4 
1 276 7.7 MB . 54 294 84.5 
278 10.0 521 22 299 93.1 
Av. , 8.8 S34 m 296 83.8 
Av. {5 aaiaals) 8.1 346 76 270 78.2 
(coatiaatd) 
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fabl# 3 (e^ontlamed). 
_ c, , ' Sll©®- SlieeaMlitf on basis of wt. 
tolmax feaiapi® ability cSSd 'IMsTie©- .•"s'lieeable meat 
no. no. acor© mmm.t able »«at (bj difference) 
' ' ^ ^ ^ m » ^ % 
BICEPS FIMOSIS .wseiil Ccontinued) 
Sodinffl ehlorld® and laetie ael'Q injeetien 
Control sMiples 
fl 180 8.0 105 512 74.8 
182 10.0 S62 0 362 100.0 
lv« 9.0 590 S2 537 87.4 
¥11 208 ©.f 382 89 295 76,7 
209 585 0 585 100.0 
Av, 8.2 S84 45 559 88.4 
fill gg9 9..§ S58 S6 292 81.6 
231 9.0 370 27 345 92.7 
A¥. @•2 564 4S 318 87.2 
Af. (S anifflsls) 8.8 .579  ^ 46 351 87.7 
IX 252 S.O 376 53€ 40 10.6 
2&4 7,5 SS8 55 305 84.6 
lY. 5.2 567 196 172 47.6 
X 280 10.0 S5i 56 519 89.8 
281 9.? ses 0 565 100.0 
A¥. 9.8 560 18 342 94.9 
Av. (5 aniasals) 8.® 573 71 302 81.1 
{contlnaed) 
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m' • ga. ga. % 
BICEFS FEIOEIS mSQIM ' 
Sodiiam 0hlo3»ia® • laetie acli Inieetioa {continued) 
Iaj®ot®a samples 
11 180 7,0 4:03 198 808 60.9 
182 9.S 368 0 368 100.0 
Av» 8.2 386 99 286 75.4 
¥11 BOB 5.0 S8g 110 272 71.2 
209 i.? 378 0 378 100.0 
Av« 7.4 580 5S 325 85. 6 
?III 229 ©.s SS4 0 354 100.0 
251 7.7 S4f 0 349 100.0 
Av. 8.5 3§S 0 352 100.0 
AVm (S aalmais) 8.0 S7S 51 321 87.0 
IX 2m 7-.0 363 202 161 44.4 
2i4 8.3 3§S m 298 82.1 
A-ff.. 7,6 363 134 230 63.2 
X 280 8.0 369 2S 344 93.2 
281 •  9 .7  364 0 364 100.0 
AV. 8.3 366 12 354 96.6 
Av, (5 aniaals) a.i S©9 60 309 84.2 
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f&bl© 4. pH. of Bo®f # pH of beef Maselea «g®a one day sail 
befoj?© diiridiiig int© mtsm lat#rior, middle, aad 
posterior posltiona are represented for muscles of 
truBk} proaciaal, alMle, aM distal' positions for 
muscles of leg. (£©ft Mseles were used for con­











pH pii pH 
i,oi0i.ssiMus Doisi mmcm, loh poifios 
pH 
VI Left 5.55 5.S5 5.35 
Right 5.55 5.55 5.40 5. S*? 
?II Left 5 •40 5.45 5.40 5.42 
Eight 5.4S 5,40 5.40 5.42 
¥111 Left S,40 . -5.45 5.40 5.42 
Eight 5,. 50 5.55 5.40 5.48 
IX Left 5,45 5.45 5.35 5.42 
Right &.3i 5.45 5.35 5.38 
X Left §.70 5.80 5.60 5.70 
Ri^ t 5,70 5.75 5.55 5.67 
LOIGISBIWS BOISI WfSOLE, RIB POlflOI 
¥I Left 5.40 5.40 5.40 5.40 
Right 5*4§ 5.40 5.40 5.42 
¥11 Left 5,50 S.45 5.45 5.47 
light 5.55 5.50 5.45 5.50 
¥111 Left 5,45 5.40 5.45 5.43 
Right 5.45 5.45 5.45 5.45 
IX Left 5.45 5.40 5.45 5.43 
Right 5,45 5.55 5.35 5.38 
X I^ ft 5.e§ S.60 5.40 5.55 
light 5.65 5.®0 5.40 5.55 
(contiittied) 
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fatol© 4 (eontlnaed) 
tei«al Position fosltion In au&ele 
no. In aniiaal Anterior . Mlddl® Foster lor ® 
(PIoximal) distal) 
pH . pi , pH pH 
PSOAS miOE. aid PS cms mimor irosci® 
"W  ^ 6,35 5,40 S,50 5,42 
Right g..s§ 5.40 5 • &0 5,42 
?II lMf% S.3§ §•40 5,50 5,42 
Eight i.4© i,.4S 5,§0 5,45 
fill left 5.40 - i,40 S.50 5,43 
Bight §•4© §.40 S,50 5,43 
IX Left 5«S§ §•40 5.55 5,45 
light §.4© &.40 5.55 5,45 
X Left S,*?© 5,65 5,67 
Bight s.s§ &,@S 5.65 5,62 
SKlIflt©Il©aUS MUSCM 
?I Left •• ' s,s© S.4G 5,37 
li^ t 5*SS 5,SS 5.4© 5,38 
fll Left 5,35 §•35 5.40 5,37 
Right 5.40 5,40 5,60 5,43 
fill Left 5.55 5,40 5,45 5,40 
li#t 5, <15. 5,40 5.40 5,38 
IX Left §•30 5,50 5.55 5,32 
Bight s,so S.30 5.40 5,33 
X Left 5«S0 5,&0 5.60 5.53 
Eight s,so S.50 5,60 5,53 
i oontlraiei) 
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in aninal Anterior {Frexiiiial) 







¥I h&St '5.S0 G.60 5, SO 5.50 
ftiglat •s.so. C.35 5.30 5.32 
¥11 Left 5.SS 5.SO S.35 5.55 
Sigbt S.S8 5,30 5,35 5.55 
iriii L©ft 5,40 5»30 5.55 5.55 
Etglit 8,30 5.55 5.55 
IX Left §.40 5.»S0 5.50 5.55 
Si gilt 5,§0 5.30 5.50 5.57 
X Left i.5i S.iO 5.55 5.55 
Eight S»§5 6. §0 5,60 5.55 
BI01PS mmmm mmm 
Left 5.4S 5.40 5.40 5.42 
Eight S-4& S.3§ 5.45 5.42 
¥11 L«ft S.,50 5.55 5.50 5.52 
li^ t 5.5S- 5.Sg 6.50 5.55 
mi Left §•40 &..S5 5.40 5.5© 
: Bigllt 5.40 . i.SS 5.45 5.40 
IX Left 5.40 5.S5 5.55 5.57 
Right 5»45 5.40 5.35 5.40 
X Le.ft §.7i 5.60 5.@5 5.67 
§.§0 5.65 5.67 
- 224 
fabl© S» pH of B®®f. pH of 'beef mascles (a^ erag© of thre® 
<9®temlnatlons) befor©' aivl^ lag into cuts bmt 
aft®i? aging on® dayj of beef euts ag®d eight days 















i,»gissiiiijs porsi mmm, ton pomiqi 





Av. (3 aniiaals) S,40 
IX 5*42 
X S.TO 





kv, (5 animals) 5.42 
IX §.S8 
x i.e"? 






































Animals ?I, ¥11, and ¥111 were steers, eareass grade 
C'Oimereial, processed 65 minute®j Animal IX was a steer, 
©areas® • grade CoHaierelal, processed 90 ainutesj Anlaal X 
was a cow, oareasa grade Cutter, processed 90 minutes. 
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fable § (©ontlTOied) 
" Beef ottseles B®ef euts 
Animal Cmlnjeeteta) Saiapl® Canned 
• 'aged on® day • eight days beef 
- pg ^ ^ ^ ^ —_g __ 
£0IGIS$IWJ3 »<®SI KJSGS, LOII P^ flOM Ccontinued) 
lAotie aeid injection 
• 
Left muscle " {saae as for 










Avm (3 anismls) 5.35 5.67 
 ^ IX 236 5.30 5.60 
X 259 5.50 5.90 
Av, (5 animals) 5.37 5.70 
Eight muscle (ssume as for 










kv, C3 aniaals) 5.38 5.67 
IX 236 5.30 5.60 
X 259, 5.50 5.90 
Av, {5 animals) 5.39 5.70 
(continued) 
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^ _ gg ^ ^ ^ 
LOlGISSIiroS DORSI mSGLE, LOIM PORflOl (eontlnued) 
Sodium ohloi-id® and lactic aeid Injection 
iimi I III III «I———•» 1 1111111 iiiiwi im I •iiiiiitiifi M-irn- mmmmmim mmmmiinii iiimm iiinmiiiir la i jiuMwiiwuni . IIWLI WIIIBIIII'IWMPWWIMIWIIBIIIW* • 
Left auscl® (B&me as for 




Av. (3 animals) 
IX 
X 





















Rigbt mscl© (aaa® as for 
vi sodiua olilorid® 
VII injection) 
VIII 
Avm (S animals) 
IX 
X 
































AV. (S animals) 5»4S 
IX 5.43 
 ^ X 5.55 





Av» (5 animals) 5.4§ 
IX 5.38 
X 5.55 




WiCLE, RIB POlflOl 
Ooatpol samples 
im 5.50 5.80 
180 5.55 5.80 
214 5.40 5.75 
5.48 5.78 
2m 5.55 5.65 
261 5.55 6.00 
5.47 5•80 
sa«pl®s 
167 5.50 5.75 
189 5.65 5.75 
214 5.50 5.80 
5.55 5.77 
239 5.40 5.65 
261 5.60 5.90 
5.55 5.77 
fabl® 5 (eontliwei) 
B®®f mLm&lm B©ef euts 
•• (mninjeeted) Saapl® aged 
ag®i on® day »©• sight days 
(continwed) 
- 228 -
Tatol® 5 (oontlnwd) 
•Beef ffimsel©» • B®®f cmta 
Animal {unlnj®et«d) Saapl® ag«d Ganaea 
aged OK® day' ao. - eighfc days beef 
^ ^ ^ __ ^ 
LOIQISSIM.IIS DOHSI ItJSCtl, IIB POlflOl (eontlnued-) 
La-etlc acid Injection 
Left Musel®' '(saHis as for ' Control samples 












Av. (5 animals) 5.48 5.78 
IX 2m 5,40 5.75 
X 262 5.50 5.90 
Av, (§ animals) 5.47 5.80 















Av, (5 anlaals) 5.52 5.8S 
•^ ix 237 5.40 5.75 
X 262 5.60 5.95 
AVm (5 animals) 5.51 5.84 
(coiatl»u®d) 
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Beet wnsGles Beet cut® 
Anlml (unlnject®^ ) agei 
a.g«<a on® Qsij 'eight - days oe®f 
^ ^ p__ ___ pg ^ ^ 
Ir«-SISSI«JS_ DOiSl MUSCI^ , Hi POlflOl (eontlmed) . 
Sodltia. ehloyide aad lactic a©i.d in.1®etioa 













Av, (S animals.) 5. 45 5.78 
IX 2m 6.58 5.65 
• X • um 5.50 5.90 
Av. (5 animals) 5.44 5.78 
Right musel® {saa© as for-














Av* (3 animals) 5.5S 5.77 
IX 2S8 5.55 5 .65 
K 2SS 5.65 5.90 
Av. (5 anlMals) 5.52 5.77 
C e©ntiiMi®a) 
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Table 5 (contlnaei) 
B©'ef museles . B@@f cuts 
Animal ,{«iilnj©ct«aj S-mapl® g^ed Canned. 
age^ oii® day eight days 
• pi ~ pS pE~~ 
• PSOAS MAJOl MD PSCAS IISOR WJSGLSS 
Sodlutt ehlorlde lajeetlon 
Left muscle Oentrol samples 
¥I §.42 1S8 5.50 5.85 
VII 5.42 193 5.40 5.65 
¥111 5 • 43 218 5.55 5.85 
Av. (3 animals) 5.42 5.48 5.78 
IX S.4S 240 5.40 5.80 
X ©.6f 265 5.65 6.00 
Av. (5 anlnals) 5.41' 5.50 5.79 
Right imsele Itijeetea samples 
¥1 5.42 168 5.55 5.85 
¥11 §,4S 193 5.50 5.65 
fill 5.43 218 5.50 5.80 
A¥. (3 aalmals) 5.43 5.52 5.77 
IX 5.4S mo 5.46 5.60 
X 5.62 265 5.50 5.85 
Av. {i animals) 5.4f 5.50 5.75 
^®ontinu®i) 
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fabl® 5 (eontlmued) 
Beet imsol®s Be«f cuts 
Aniiwl (uninjeeted) Sampla aged Canned 
ag@d me dmj eight days beef 
- If  ^ — -p  ^ p[ 
PSOAS MAJOR AIB PSOAS MHOS WSOUSS (eontinued) 
lactio aeid iai.eetlon 













Ar, (3 animals) &.5S 5.80 
• IX g41 5., 45 5.65 
X B66 5.65 6.00 
Av, (5 anliaals) 5.54 5.81 















Af# C3 animals) 5,55 5.78 
IX 241 5.45 5.65 
X 266 5.65 6.05 
Aw, (B aniaals) 5.55 5.81 
(eonfcinmed) 
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fa"bl© S Ceoatlim®d| 
Besf maaeles 
Animal (uninj®oted) 














 *1101 MWSGHiS (continued) 
Sodlta chloride and l&stle aeld injection 
lidft aaisel® (same 'as for 














Av. (5 animals) 5 •48 5.77 
IX 24t 5*55 5.75 
X t64 5.60 6.00 
Av. (§ animals) 5,52 5.81 















Av, (5 animals) 5.52 5.75 
IX 242 5.55 5.75 
X 864 5.60 5.90 
Ay, i& animala) 5.54 5.78 
ieontinmeS) 
235 « 
Tatoi® S Ceoiitin«#a) 
,• B®®f »ms«les 
toimal (min^ ®ot®d) 








pi PH pH 
SllIfllMlOSIJS WSC32 , 
Sodliam efalorli® liii«etion 
Left masel® Control saaiplea 
VI 5,S? 172 §.45 5.80 
fll 5.37 • 197 5.46 5.75 
¥IJI 5.40 ii9' 5.55 5.75 
itv. (5 aalmals) §•38 5.42 5.77 
IX s.sg 144 5.40 5.65 
X 5, 2S9 5.55 5.90 
Av» (5 aalHiala ) §.40 5.44 5.77 
Right Muscl® Injeetea samples 
¥I 5.S8 172 8.40 5.80 
¥XI §•45 19? 5.50 5.70 
fill S» S8 S19 5.35 5.75 
4v. CS animals) &»40 5.42 5.75 
IX §.ss 244 5.40 5.65 
X §»§s 269 5.60 5.85 
Iv. (5 animals) 5.41 5.45 5.75 
(e©ntlm®43) 
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SEMItlHDIlOSM iroseis leontlnued) 
Laotic acl<3 Injection . -
Loft muscle (sam® a@ for 
Yi sodium o-hlorld® 
yiX Injection) 













IX 245 5.40 5.70 
' X 267 5.50 5.90 
Av. {5 aniajals ) 5.44 5.77 
Ri^ t mmsole .{same as for 














Av, (S animals) 5.47 5.75 
IX 24S 5.45 5.70 
X 867 5.55 5.90 
Av. (5 animals) 5.48 5.77 
C eontinued) 
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fable 5 (coiitinw@«3) 
. .' B®©f aiuBCles 
Anlaal {milnjecttd) 





©ig^ t days 
Canned 
beef 
pS pS pH 
SEMIfllCIIOSUS WSCIS icontiamed) . 
Sodiijm. chloride aii<3 - la-©tlo -se-ii laj®etion 















Av, (S animals) 5.45 5.75 
IX S43 5.40 5.65 
X '2m 5.50 5.95 
A¥. {5 aniffl®.ls) 5.45 5.77 
Rigbt misele (ssm as for 














Av, (S animals) 5.45 5.72 
IX 24.3 5.40 5.65 
X 2m 5.60 5.:B5 
k9* (5 animals) 5.46 6.7S 
C ©ontinasd) 
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fatol© 5 Ceontisttta) 
igea one day .1 Jt d.y. 
«- _--p . -- ^ ^ P-— 
SlMlUMIAlOSm MISCI^  
'Sodltm ghlorli^  Injeetion 
Left mmsel® • ' Oontrol saaplss 
¥I 5,S0 17? 5.S5 S.80 
1?9 5.55 5,75 
Av, 5«,35 5*78 
ril • S»5S • 19t 5.45 6.60 
200 5.4§ 5,60 
Av» 5.45 5.60 
•fill 5.55 222 &.S0 5.65 
2t6 5.55 5.70 
AY» 5.S2 5.68 
Av. C® animals) 5.55 5.37 5.69 
IX 5.55 249 5.55 5.60 
251 5*40 5.60 
Av. 5.38 5.60 
X 5.53 271 5.45 5.85 
272 5.50 5.90 
Av. 6»48 5.88 
Av. (5 aniaali) 5.37 5.40 5.71 
(eontiniied) 
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•fabl® g ifsonttnu&&y 
B®m£ Kiasol@s Be-@f outs -
Aniaal , .(tminjoet^ d > Sample ,, ag^ d Canned 
aged oa© daj ©i^ gfet days beef 
 ^  ^ — p ~ • -  ^ p 
SIMHEMBMIOSUS WSCIS (eontlm®d) 
Sodlim chloride injeotion {continued) 
Right amsol® Injected samples 
VI 5»52 177 5.40 5.75 
179 5.35 5.70 
Av* 5.38 5.72 
irii 5.33 19t 5.50 5.60 
goo 5.45 5.60 
Av, 5.48 5.60 
fill §•35 222 5. 35 5.65 
22§ 5.40 5.65 
Av. 5.38 5»65 
Av. (3 anlMls) 5.33 5.41 5.66 
IX 5.5? 249 5.40 5.55 
2§1 5.40 5.55 
Av* 5.40 5.55 
X 5.55 271 5.50 5.80 
272. 5.50 5.80 
Air. 5,50 5.80 
Air» (5 animals) i.38 5.43 5.66 
{eentlmjed) 
- 238 -












pH pt pfe; 
SEiiimmsBMmm mmm {eontimed) 
iaetic aeli injeetlon 
Left amsel®. 
?I 

























, AT. 5.38 5.65 














Av. 5.58 5.88 
Av» CS aniaals) 5.42 5.69 
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fabl® 5 (eoBtiaw«d) 
. . , Be®f waseles „ , B®@f -euts 
(untnjactsd! Saapls Oannea 
aged one &blj ®®' sight days De®i 
pi pH pfi 
- SIMIUMBMIOSUS MSCIS C e©nttoned) 
.Laetie fteid lajgetloat (eontlameifl) 
Right amael® '(saa# as foi* lnjeet«d saaplss 
sodlm ©hlorii® 5,gg g.eo 
iujeetlon} 5,55 5,75 
A¥. 5,35 5,78 
VII 198 5,45 5.60 
mu 5.40 , 5,60 
A¥, 5.42 5•60 
mi 5.40 5.70 
ggf 5,35 5.65 
Av. 5.38 5.68 
Av. (3 aaisnals) 5.38 5..69 
IX 247 5.30 5.60 
248 5.35 5.55 
Av. 5.32 5.58 
X 270 5.45 5.80 
274 5.70 6.05 
Air. 5.58 5.92 
A¥» (5 anlaals) 5.41 5.71 
•(con tinned) 
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fatol© & (eontlaa®^ ) 
Beef Miseles Beef cmts . 
(miajeoted) S&nple aged 
iaged m@ day "®" ©Ight days 
--- .. p _« ^ 
' Bmnmmtimmm msGm i&tm%iwx»6) 
Sodiiaa ehlorid® aii<a laetlo aelfl 
iMtt »msel© • •( same as t'OT Gcaityol samples 
¥I sodlm ohlorld® 3^ 74 
InJeetlooJ 5^ 35 
4v. 5.55 5,78 
¥11 201 5.45 5.60 
20s 5.40 5,60 
Av. 5.42 5.60 
fill • 223 6.55 6.65 
E24 5.55 5.60 
I^v. 5.55 5.62 
A¥» (3 animals) 5.37 5.67 
IX S46 5.30 5.60 
250 5.35 5.55 
Ait» 5«32 5.58 
X 2TS 5.50 5.85 
276 5.55 6.00 
Av. 5.52 5.92 
Av» (5 animals) 5.39 5.70 
(confciiamed) 
241 * 
fabl© 8 (eoatinued) 
 ^ <wataj®©t©i) Saapl® aged -
• "®"' ag©d oa© &&J eight days 
SIMIIIMBMIOSIIB vmom {.0ontinm®d) 
Sodimi 0lilQrld« aB<3 l&etie &eld 'imjeetloa (eontlBued) 
Right amasl® ' (saai® as for Injeeted aaaples 
 ^ sodiBffi efelorido 
injeetioa) j q^ 
Av* 
























































pi pi pH 
BICIPS FllOEIS MJSeiil 















Av. 6.42 5.65 






AT* 5i58 5.70 
A¥. {.3 antaals) ©•44 5^ 39 5.72 













A-r* 5«'58 5.92 
Av. (5 aniaals) 5.43 5.75 
(ooatlaued) 
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fatel® 5 (Qontlamed) 
«ascles « - Be®f eiits . 
Animal (unlnjaoted) aged 
ag©a ©n© day «i#it days 
_ ^ -g p 
BI01FS MORIS m^ Qm Ceoatiamedl 
Sodltam elalorlde injection •Ceontiwaedl 
Hi^ t iBuscla  ^ smplea 
¥I 5.48 134 5,40 5.85 
105 5.45 5.80 
,lv. 5.42 5.82 
¥11 20& S.45 5.65 
207 S.40 5.60 
.Iv, 5.42 5.62 
¥111 5.40 228 5.40 5.70 
iSO §.35 5.65 
A-w, 5.S8 5»@8 
Av, (S aalmals) 5,4® 5.41 5.71 
IX 5.40 256 5.40 5.60 
2m 5.50 5.65 
kv* 5.45 5.62 
X §,67 27f 5.55 5.95 
279 5.50 5.80 
Air* 5.52 5.80 




Anlirnl Beef cuts 
(ttnlnjected) aged be®f 
aged one day eight days 
pH , ' pi pH 
..BICIFS PllOlIS MtJSGIS (eontiatted) 
l^aotic aeld inJeetiQn 
Left muscl© {smm as for C-ontyol' smmples 
VI sodium ofaleria® 5^ gQ g^ Qg 
injection) Q^g g^ .70 
At. 5.4S 5.78 
m Bm &.4§ 5.70 
20® 5.40 S.65 
Av. 5.42 §.68 
fill Bm §,S5 5.75 
233 5,45 5.75 
Av. 5.40 5.75 
A¥', (5 animals) 5.42 5.74 
IX 2m 5. so 5.65 
255 5.40 5.60 
AV; 5.S5 5.62 
X 276 5.60 6.00 
278 5.45 5.90 
Av. 5.52 5.95 




, . , B®@f ffiusel®s „ , Beef euts 
Animl CmnlnJ®et®i) Bmmplm age^i Gmmea 
aged c^m® dMj ®i^ t dajs 0®®i 
—. ^ ^ __ pg 
• BlOlfS S1M0BIS WSCLE (Qontimmd) 
iMQtlG aeia lnj@otl#yi (©ontluaei) 
Hi^ t amsel© " {saa® as for Inject©^  saaples 
ytj aodlua ©hloria® 





Aw, 5.40 5.80 













Av. 5.42 5.75 














Av, 5.50 5.92 
Av, (5 .animals) 5.42 5.75 
(contliitt«f3) 
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' pi PH pE 
BIClfS FIMOEIS mumm Ce^ ntlnwcl) 
Sodltam ehlorld® and, laotlo aoid t lai®©tlon 
I#eft ffiusel® 
¥I 





182 5,55 ' 
5.85 
5.85 














Iv. 5.32 5.68 














AV« 5.50 5.98 




\ , . Beef oaseles „ - B@'®f ctata 
Anliml Cuniiij«0ted) ag®d 
ag®d on® day ©Ight days o«©r 
m—^  pi pr-
Bicips mioEis. mmm {©©ntinasa) 
Sodliaa chlorli® and laofcle aeld InJegtioa (eontlnmed) 
Rig^ t ffitisel# (saa® as tow . InJ«et®d sa»pl«» 
soditt» eblorid# ISO 5,50 5.80 
lnJ«etloa 182 5,40 5.80 
AV; 5.4S 5.80 
•' ?II 208 6.45 5.60 
209 5.45 5.65 
kWm 5.45 5.62 
fill 22§ 5.45 5.70 
231 5,40 5.65 
AT* 5.42 5.68 
Av, iZ animals) 5.44 5.70 
IX 262 • 5.4© 5.65 
254 •5.45 5.60 
Aw* 5.45 5.62 
X 280 5.55 5.80 
281 5.50 5.85 
AT, 5.52 5.82 
At* {5 anlaals) 5.46 5.71 
(©ent£a«6d) 
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fatele 6, lei^ t Oh&ng&s of Beef l»foi?« Caiinlng, Initial 
weight of to®«f and w®igfet of t(©©f plua injecting 
solution on® daj after slamglit®? of anlnial} weigjit 
®f aged b®ef #lglit days after slaughter} percentage 
walght after aging toassd on initial weight of sampl®. 
Animal* Saaple 






Wt, beef after 
aging 
m* % 
LmQlBBimS BOHSl MSCIiE, toil POITIGI 
Sodlwffi eialoride injection 
Control samples 
¥I 162 606 598 98,7 
VII 188 601 587 97.7 
VIII 211 60S 595 98.3 
!•?. (S animals) 604 593 98.2 
IX 8S4 60S 587 97.0 
X 260 604 593 98.2 
A¥. (5 animals) 604 592 98.0 
Injected samples 
VI 162 608 668 631 103.8 
¥11 188 602 662 617 102.5 
VIII 211 606 @66 §95 97.8 
kw*. CS animals) 605 665 614 101.4 
IX 234 606 666 655 104.8 
X 260 606 666 @34 104.6 
Av. (5 animals) 606 666 622 102.7 
Ceontinmad) 
•^ tolaals ¥1, fll, and fill were st#©r8, careaas grade 
COT5ffl;©r©ial, proeessed §5 alnutesj Iniaal II was a steer, 
caroass grade GoMaerelal, processed 90 miniiteai Aninml X 
was a cow, earoasa grade •Cutter, processed 90 inimtes. 
249 -
fabl© i (contlntaedl) 
plma 
Animal Sample laifclal i«-!©Gtlne after 
BO. ao. wt. solutioa 
WmimiMOB mnBl lUSCtl-, mi F<^I0» iaonttrmM) 
Lactic aeli ln3®sti©a 
Control iaapl®s 
¥I 164 604 597 98,8 
VII 187 604 &88 97.4 
fill 210 @06 597 98.5 
Av. (S animals) 605 594 98.2 
IX 236 606 894 98.0 
X 259 607 598 98»5 
Av. (5 animals) 605 595 98.2 




Av. (S animals) 
IX 2S6 
X 259 

















fabl® 6 (continued') 
Iniaial Baapl® Initlsl after 
no. ao. wt. aeiatlo/ 
LO10ISSIMJS nmBl mBGm, LOXS'PCmtlOS Ceoatlaa«d). 
Sodlm ehlorlde &M lactle iteld lnJ@et.loB 
Control samples 
fl MS §05 590 97.5 
fll 18® 600 §88 98.0 
VIII 21B 60S §92 97.7 
Av. (S «ni«als) 604 590 97.7 
IX 2S5 fiOO 591 98.5 
X 258 aOl 587 97,7 
Air. (5 animals) &GB 590 97,9 
Injected samples 
?I 16S 608 @68 630 105.6 
VII 186 604 664 622 103.0 
¥111 212 607 667 630 103.8 
AVm {3 animals) 606 666 627 103.5 
IX 235 605 665 619 102*3 
X 258 604 664 634 105.0 
kVm (5 animals) 606 666 627 103*5 
Ccontintted) 
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table 6 (eontlnued) 
Anteal Saiapl® Initial Wt. beef after 
"t- iSiSwoS® 
LOIGISSIMUS DOBSI MJSGLl, BIB FOEflOM 
Sodium chloride Injection 
Control samples 
¥I 167 60§ 596 98,5 
¥11 189 601 594 98.8 
¥111 214 606 60S 99.5 
Av. (3 animals) 604 598 98.9 
IX 259 608 59f 98.2 
X 261 608 60S 99.2 
Av. (S animals) 606 599 98.8 
lnj©0t®d samples 
¥I 167 600 660 640 106.7 
¥11 189 608 668 661 108.7 
¥111 214 605 665 645 106.3 
Av, (3 animals) 604 664 648 107.2 
IX 239 605 665 646 106.8 
X 261 607 667 661 108.9 
A¥. (5 animals) 605 665 650 107.5 
(continued) 
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fatol© 6 (contlmiei) 
Iniaial Sample Initial Wt, beef after 
wt. 
 ^ gm: % " 
JbOIGISSlMIS BORSI •MDSCIJi^  RIB PORfl01 (continued) 
laotie acid iajeotlon 
Control samples 
¥I 165 607 f06 99.8 
?ii 190 605 59S 98,S 
?III 215 @06 598 98.7 
4¥. (3 anliaalB) 60S 599 98.9 
IX 237 §01 590 98.2 
X 262 606 600 99.0 
A¥. (5 animals) 605 597 98.8 
Injected samples 
?I 165 605 
VII 190 602 
¥111 215 605 
Av. (3 animals) 604 
IX 237 605 
X 262 605 
Av. (5 animals) 604 
666 648 107.1 
662 619 102.8 
665 616 101.8 
664 628 103.9 
665 626 10S.5 
665 645 106.6 
664 631 104.4 
(continued) 
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Table 6 (contlmiad) 
B0®f plus 
Animal Sample Initial inlsetinc beef after 
no. no. wt. solution aging 
"""  ^ ~~  ^ /• 'ga. f 
MGISSIMUS DOHSI MUSCIE, RIB POEflOl (continued) 
godjiim ehloride and laetlo acid inJeotioa 
Control samples 
¥I 106 605 599 99.0 
VII 191 601 589 98.0 
¥111 E15 607 603 99.3 
Av. (3 animals) 604 597 98.8 
IX 230 S04 587 97.2 
X 263 608 596 98*0 
Aw, (5 animals) 605 595 98«3 
Injected samples 
¥I 166 607 667 642 105.8 
vii 191 605 665 682 102.8 
viii 213 607 667 646 106.4 
Av. (3 animals) 606 666 637 105*0 
IX 238 608 668 634 104.3 
X 26S 608 668 645 106.1 
A¥. (5 animals) 607 667 638 105.1 
(continued) 
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Table 6 {continued) 
Animal Sample, Initial *'t. beef after 
Wt. aging 
gm, „ ^ 
PSOAS MAJOR AID PSOAS HIIOB MJSG.LES 
Sodliam chloyjiS© injection 
Control isamples 
VI 168 608 606 99,7 
fll 195 604 594 98.3 
fill 218 605 597 98,7 
Av. (3 anintals) 606 599 98,9 
IX 240 602 585 97.2 
X 265 604 600 99,5 
kv* (5 anlsials) ®05 596 98,6 
Injected samples 
¥I 168 606 666 645 106.4 
¥11 19S 605 665 646 106.8 
?III 218 606 666 650 107»S 
Av• (3 animals) 606 666 647 106•8 
IX 240 606 666 637 105.1 
X 265 607 667 648 106.8 
A¥. (i animals) 606 666 645 106.5 
(continued) 
255 -
Tatsl© 6 Coontinued) 
ikniaml - S^ pl© Initial ®^®^ " after 
no no wt Injeoting aelnff 
soltttlon 
m*  ^ r^™~~  ^ m~ % 
PSOAS MJGR AlB PSOAS ttllOE 1USC£ES <contlnuea) 
Lactic acid lajectloai 
Control ®awipl©s 
VI 169 600 599 99.8 
¥11 194 604 596 98.7 
VIII 216 606 595 98,2 
Av. ( S  animals) 60S 597 98.9 
IX 841 607 601 99»0 
X 266 608 596 99*0 
Av. (5 animals) 604 597 98.9 
Injected samples 
VI 169 601 661 630 104.6 
VII 194 601 661 648 107.8 
VIII 216 606 666 631 104.1 
Av. {3 aniffials) 603 66S 636 105.5 
IX 241 604 664 659 105.8 
X 266 605 665 636 105.1 
A¥. (5 animals) 60S 665 637 105.5 
(contlraaed) 
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Table 6 {«ontin,u©«3) 
Animal Sampl® Initial Wt, beef after 
gja. pa« gm. % 
PSOAS MAJOE AID- PSQ4S MIIOR WJSCLES {continued) 
SodiMjn chloride and l&otle acid injection 
Control samples 
?I 170 605 600 99.2 
?II 192 60S 595 98.7 
VIII 217 606 600 99.0 
Av. {5 animals) 605 598 99.0 
IX 242 608 599 98.5 
X 264 605 599 99.0 
Av. (5 animals) 605 599 98.9 
Injected samplea 
¥I 170 607 667 639 105.5 
VII 192 602 662 658 109.5 
VI n 217 606 666 645 106.4 
Av. (S animals) 605 665 647 107.0 
IX 242 602 662 636 105.6 
X 264 605 665 656 105.1 
Av, (5 animals) 604 664 645 106.3 
{continued) 
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fable 6 (oontiniaed) 
Inlaal . Sampl® Initial beef after 
• no. no, wt, injecting aging 
solution 
' -*  ^  ^ gffi.  ^ ~ m* % 
.SllflTllDIlOSirS MUSG'Li 
Sodlmn chloride Injection 
Control samples 
VI 172 608 605 99.5 
YII 197 601 594 98.8 
fill 219 607 693 97,7 
Av» (3 animals) 606 597 98.7 
IX 244 605 593 98.0 
X 269 604 601 99.5 
Av, (5 animals) 605 597 98.7 
Injected samples 
?I 17g 607 667 634 104.4 
VII 197 603 663 644 106.8 
VIII 219 606 666 624 103.0 
Air. (3 animals) 605 665 634 104.7 
IX 244 604 664 638 105.6 
X 269 605 665 638 105.4 
Av, (5 animals) 605 666 636 105.0 
(continued) 
258 « 
Table 6 (continued) 
Animal Saiapl® Initial fJlLtinff after 
solution 
. ©a. '  ^ ©a. % 
.SEiaflBlHlOSDS iroSCLl {eontlmed) 
Lactic acid injection 
Control samplea 
¥I 175 608 607 99,8 
Til 195 603 597 99.0 
¥111 220 608 602 99.0 
Av» (3 animals) 606 602 99.3 
IX 245 609 602 98,8 
X 267 604 600 99.S 
Iv. (5 animals) 606 602 99.2 
Injeeted samples 
¥I 173 601 661 630 104.8 
VII 195 600 660 616 102.7 
VIII 220 607 667 606 99.8 
Av, (3 aniffltals) 603 663 617 102.4 
II 245 602 662 600 99,7 
X 267 608 668 633 104,1 
A¥, (5 smimals) 604 664 617 102.2 
(continued) 
259 -
fatol® 6 (coatlimed) 
Anlml Sample Initial Wt. be.f after 
SOllltiOB no. no. wt. aging 
gm. m* , m* % 
SlUfEIBIlOSUS MUSOtS (contlmed) 
Sodlttw ohlorlde and lactic acid latjection • 
Control samples 
VI 171 607 600 98.8 
fll 196 606 604 99.7 
fill 221 606 597 98.5 
A^ . {5 animals) 606 600 99.0 
IX 245 604 588 97.4 
X 268 606 602 99.5 
Av, (5 animals) 606 598 98.7 
InJ©et«d .sampl®« 
VI 171 606 666 636 105.0 
¥11 196 604 664 635 105.1 
VIII 221 607 667 642 105.8 
Av. (S anlsjals) 606 666 638 105.3 
IX 24S 604 664 617 102,2 
X 268 602 662 6S4 105.S 
* (5 animals) 605 665 633 104.7 
(eontliiu©«3) 
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Tabl# 6 (eontimi^d) 
Animal Sample Initial f^ jeellne after 
solution wt- aging 
0». m* 0®* % 
SEMICEMBMMOSBB MUSGI® 
Sodiiaa chloride injection 
Control samples 
?I 177 604 S97 98.8 
179 609 597 98.0 
Av. 606 597 98.4 
VII 199 605 594 98.2 
200 600 686 97.7 
Av. 602 590 98.0 
YIII 222 606 591 97.5 
226 606 594 98.0 
Av. 606 592 97.8 
Av* {3 animals) 606 593 98.1 
IX 249 607 592 97.5 
251 600 578 96.3 
Av* 604 585 96.9 
X 271 606 600 99.0 
272 604 596 98.7 
Av» 605 598 98.8 
Av. (5 animals) 605 592 98.0 
(continual) 
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It. beef after 
aging 
©a. m* gm. 
SEMIMEMBRAMOSUS MSCIE {continued) 




































Av. 606 666 638 105.4 






















Av. 605 665 636 105.1 
Av. (5 animals)• 606 665 637 105.2 
(continued) 
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Table 6 (continued) 
Animal Sampl® Initial Wt. beef after 
no, no. wt. ln|eoting 
solution  ^ ® 
 ^  ^ ""gET  ^ gBi."  ^  ^-
SEMIfaiMBRAKSUS M.USCI£ (continued) 
Lactic acid injection 
Control samples 
VI 175 600 589 98,2 
176 605 596 98.5 
Av. 602 592 98.4 
?II 198 608 595 97.9 
202 605 595 98.3 
Av. 606 595 98.1 
VIII 225 607 597 98.4 
227 606 58S 96.2 
A¥. 606 590 97.S 
Av. (3 animals) 605 592 97.9 
IX 247 603 588 97.5 
248 607 604 99.5 
Av. 605 596 98.5 
X 270 605 602 99.5 
274 606 599 98.8 
Av. 606 600 99.2 
Av. (5 anljnals) 605 595 98.3 
(continued) 
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Tabl® 6 (oontlimefi) 
Animal Sample laitlal |^ectlnf after 
solution. no. no. wt. aging 
m* 8^ * Sa* 
mmmmMsmm msom (continued) 
Lactic acid inieetioa (continued) 
Injected samples 
VI 175 604 664 606 100 » 3 
176 605 665 60S 99.7 
Air, 604 664 604 100.0 
¥11 198 604 664 625 103.5 
202 602 662 613 101.8 
A"?. 605 663 619 102.6 
VIII 225 606 666 612 101.0 
227 605 665 606 100.2 
Av*. 606 666 609 100.6 
Av« (S aaimals) 604 664 611 101.1 
IX 847 604 664 604 100.0 
248 601 661 603 100.3 
Av* 602 662 604 100.2 
X 270 605 66i 621 102.6 
274 .606 666 628 103.6 
AV* 606 666 625 103.1 
Av* (5 animals) 604 664 612 101.3 
(continued) 
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Tabl® 6 (continued) 
Animal Sampl® Initial |^eetlnr after 
solution no. no. wt. aging 
pi. gffi. @a.  ^
SElIlElBlMOStJg *UBC£B (oontinued) 
Sodium chloride and lactic acid injeetioa 
Control saapl®8 
?I 174 606 596 98.S 
178 608 594 97.7 
At. 607 595 98.0 
?II 201 600 582 97.0 
205 606 594 98.0 
Av. 603 588 97.5 
VIII 223 608 596 98.0 
224 608 596 98.0 
A¥. 608 596 98.0 
Av, (5 animals) 606 595 97.8 
IX 246 604 595 98.2 
250 600 581 96.8 
Aw, 602 587 97.5 
X 273 605 590 97.5 
275 604 600 99.3 
Av. 604 595 98.4 
Av, (5 animals) 605 592 97.9 
(contlmie^) 
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fable 6 (eontinned) 
Animal Saapl® Initial Ejecting after 
solution aging 
% 
SlMIMlMBIiAKBUS MUSGLE (continued) 


































Av, 606 666 621 102.4 






















Av, 604 604 643 106.4 
Av» { & aninals) 604 664 631 104.5 
(eon timed) 
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Table 6 (continued) 
Animal Saaipl© Initial  ^ be®f after 
wt. »8lng 
 ^  ^ , gm,  ^
BICEPS FiMORis mmiM 
Sodium chloride Injeotion 
Control samples 
¥I 184 608 600 99.2 
185 606 601 99,2 
Av. 606 600 99.2 
VII 205 601 598 99.5 
207 60? 601 99.0 
Av. 604 600 99.2 
VIII 228 605 596 98.5 
230 606 596 98.3 
Av. 606 596 98.4 
Av. (3 animals) 605 599 98.9 
IX 256 607 595 98.0 
257 603 595 98.7 
Av. 605 595 98.4 
X 277 603 597 99.0 
279 607 600 98.8 
Av. 605 598 98.9 
Av. (5 aniaials) 605 598 98.8 
(continued) 
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Table 6 (oontlnued) 
Animal Sample Initial beef after 
sSiuwiS® «8lng 
BICEPS PIMORIS lUSCliE (continued) 
Sodliim chloride inject ion (oontiniaed) 
Injected samples 
¥I 184 601 661 639 106.3 
186 606 666 643 106.1 
Av. 604 664 641 106.2 
¥11 205 605 663 652 108.3 
207 607 667 664 109.4 
Av* 605 665 658 108.8 
VIII 228 605 665 638 105.4 
250 608 668 635 104.4 
Av, 606 666 636 104.9 
A¥ . (3 animals) 605 665 645 106.6 
IX 256 60S 663 635 105.3 
257 605 663 632 104.8 
Av, 605 663 654 105.0 
X 277 608 668 629 103.4 
279 600 660 641 106.8 
Av. 604 664 635 105.1 
Av. (5 animals) 604 664 641 106.0 
(continued) 
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Table 6 Coontlnued) 
Animal Saapl# Initial inleetine after 
no. no. wt. aolution 
~ ^ p i .  ^  
BICEPS FllOlIS ITOiCtS (eontinued) 
Laotio aeid Injection 
Control samples 
¥I 181 607 604 99.5 
185 609 600 98.5 
Av. 608 602 99.0 
¥11 204 606 598 98.7 
206 602 595 98.8 
A¥. 604 596 98.8 
VIII 8S2 605 596 98.5 
233 607 602 99.2 
A¥. 606 599 98.8 
Av. i(3 aniaals) 606 599 98.9 
IX 253 608 601 98.8 
255 605 592 97.8 
Av. 606 596 98.3 
X 276 600 691 98.5 
278 608 597 98.2 
Av. 604 594 98.4 
Av, (5 animals) 606 597 98.7 
(continuecl) 
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Table 6 (continued) 
Animal Sampl® Initial f^ jeetinf after 
solmtlon no, no. wt. aging 
@a. m-
BICEPS FEMORIS WJBCLl (continued) 
Lactic acid injeetlon (continued)-
Injected samples 
VI 181 603 663 630 104.5 
183 606 666 620 102.3 
A¥. 604 664 • 625 103.4 
¥11 204 603 663 637 105.6 
206 600 660 618 103.0 
• Av. 602 662 628 104.3 
¥111 232 606 666 623 102.8 
2S3 605 665 624 103.1 
Av. 606 666 624 103.0 
Av. (S animals) 604 664 626 103.6 
IX 253 605 665 604 99.8 
255 607 667 623 102.6 
Av. 606 666 614 101.2 
X 276 605 665 633 104.6 
278 607 667 625 103.0 
Av. 606 666 629 103.8 
Av. (5 aniMala) 605 665 624 103.1 
(o©nttim«d) 
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Table 6 (continued) 
Animal Sample Initial in^ ectinff after 
no. no. wt. solution S^ing 
gm. @a. % 
BICIPS FEMORIS lUSCIE (continued) 




























Av. 606 596 98.4 


















Av. 606 60S 99.5 
Av. (5 animals) 605 598 98.8 
(eontinued) 
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Table 6 Coontlnmea) 
Animal Sample Initial in1®0tlnfi after 
no. no. wt. solution 
 ^ gja'I 
BieiFS FEMOIIS MUSCIE (eontinued.) 




































Av. 606 666 654 104.6 






















AY. 606 666 648 107.0 
Av, (5 animals) 605 665 640 105.8 
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fable 7. Weight of Gained Meat and of Liquid. Weight of beef 
before processlngi weight of meat and of liquid after 
proc®sslngj percentage weight of meat and of liquid 
bas«d on TOight of beef before prooesaing. 
Animal^  Saapl® It. befor® Weight after proceaalng 
no. no. processing Meat liquid 
—ptr— ^ 
LOieiSSIMUS BOBSI MJSCLl, JLOII fORTIGl 
Soditam ehloride injection 
Control samples 
VI 162 568 S79 66»7 188 33.1 
?II 188 570 5©2 68*8 174 30.5 
VI n. 211 568 • 364 64.1 199 35.0 
A?. (3 animals) 569 S78 66.5 187 32.9 
IX 254 568 576 66.2 188 33.1 
X 260 569 373 65.6 192 33.7 
Av. (§ animals) 569 577 66.3 188 33.1 
Injected samples 
VI 162 570 376 66.0 192 33.7 
VII 188 572 40e 71.3 158 27.6 
VIII 211 569 362 63.6 203 35.7 
Av, (3 animals) 570 582 67.0 184 32.3 
IX 254 568 360 63.4 138 24.3 
X 260 569 406 71.4 146 25.6 
Av. (5 animals) 570 382 67.1 167 29.4 
Ceontlnued) 
•^ Animals ?I, ¥11, and VIII were steers, carcass grade 
e<ajBaercial, processed 65 mlnutesj .Aninial IX was a steer, 
carcass grade CoaiBercial, processed 90 jainutesj Animal X 
was a cow, carcass grade Cutter, processed 90 minutes. 
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fable 7 (contimed) 
Animal Sample Wt. before freight after procesaing 
no. no. proGssaing Meat Liquid 
u^T"  ^  ^ gnT.™" gm.  ^
LOlGISSIMtJS DOKSI MUSCI£, LOII PORTIOI (continued) 
Lactlo acid injection 
Control samples 
VI 164 668 391 68.8 176 31.0 
?II 187 570 394 69.1 174 30.5 
VIII 210 568 S63 63.9 197 34.7 
Av. (3 animals) 569 383 67.3 182 32.1 
IX 256 570 378 66,3 182 31.9 
X 259 668 378 66.5 189 33.3 
Av. (5 animals) 569 581 66.9 184 32.3 
Injected samples 
VI 164 569 380 66.8 188 33.0 
VII 187 570 383 67.2 186 32.6 
VIII 210 568 354 62.3 202 35.6 
Av. (3 animals) 569 372 65*4 192 33.7 
IX 236 568 365 64.3 196 34.5 
X 259 568 364 64.1 188 33.1 
Av. (5 animals) 569 369 64.9 192 33.8 
(continued) 
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fable 7 Ccontimaed) 
Animal Sampl® Wt. 'before . W&lght after prooesalng 
no, no. processing Meat Liquid 
"^ 7~"  ^
LOISISSIWS DOKSI WJSOiE, Mil FOlflOI Ccontinued) 
Sodium chloride and laotic acid Injection 
Control samples 
VI 165 568 S87 68.1 178 31.4 
?II 186 568 590 68.7 168 29.6 
?III 212 B70 364 63.8 206 36.1 
Av. (3 animals) 569 380 66.9 184 32.4 
IX 235 569 366 64.3 194 34.1 
X 258 S68 372 65.5 185 32,6 
Av. (5 animals) 569 376 66.1 186 32.8 
Injected saaples 
¥I 163 569 385 67.7 185 32.5 
VII 186 569 384 67.5 184 32.3 
VIII 212 570 353 61.9 202 35.4 
Av. (3 anlHials) 569 374 65.7 190 33.4 
IX 235 568 555 62.5 210 37.0 
X 258 569 395 69.5 156 27.4 
Av. ( 5 animals) 569 374 65.8 187 32.9 
(continued J 
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Table 7 (continued) 
Animal Saiapl© Wt. befor© Weight after processing 
no. no. processing Meat Liquid 
•  ^ p i .   ^ <1  ^
L01I6ISSIMUS DORSI MUSCLE, KIB PORTION 























Av. {S animals) 570 380 66.7 180 31.6 
IX 239 570 375 65.8 193 35.8 
X 261 568 356 62.7 135 23.8 























Av. (3 animals) 571 375 65.6 185 32.4 
IX 239 569 368 64.7 191 33.6 
X 261 570 356 62.4 191 33.5 
Av. {§ animals) 571 370 
{continued) 
64.8 188 32.9 
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fabl® 7 Ccontinued) 
ilnlaal Sample Wt. before lelght after processing 
no. no. processing Meat Mquid 
— - — ' @H, @£7" % 
LOHGISSIMS DOISI WSCLE, RIB POlfl01 {continued) 
Lactic acid injection 
Control samples 
¥I 1S5 870 368 64.6 202 35.4 
?II 190 571 424 74.2 143 25.0 
VIII 215 570 570 66.5 192 33.7 
Av» (S animals) 570 390 68.4 179 31.4 
IX 257 568 364 64.1 197 34.7 
X • 262 569 383 67.3 172 30.2 
Av• (5 animals) 570 384 67.3 181 31.8 
Injected samples 
VI 165 570 363 63.7 200 35.1 
¥11 1»0 568 390 68.7 168 29.6 
VI11 21i • 569 359 63.1 201 35.3 
Av* (3 aniaals) 569 371 65*2 190 33.3 
IX 257 569 543 60.3 213 37.4 
X 262 569 363 63.8 148 26.0 
A¥. {5 animals) 569 364 63.9 186 32.7 
(continued) 
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Table 7 (ooatlnued) 
Animal Sam.pl© • Wt. befor® Weight after processing 
no# no. processing M©«t Liquid 
• 'gm. """" ml  ^ % m* J 
LOICJISSIITOE DORSI MUiCtE., HIB PORTIOl (continued) 
Sodium ohloride ani laetie acid Injeotion 
Control saiaplea 
¥1 166 570 S78 66«3 191 33.5 
?II 191 571 387 67.8 178 31.2 
VIII 213 570 383 67.2 185 32.4 
A"^ , (5 animals) 570 S83 67.1 185 32.4 
IX 2S8 569 374 65.7 187 32.9 
X ses • 570 S78 66.3 168 29.5 
Av, (6 animals) 570 380 66.7 182 31.9 
Injected samples 
¥I 166 570 388 6@ . 1 183 32.1 
¥11 191 571 394 69.0 178 31.2 
Till 21S • 570 359 63.0 208 36.5 
Av, (5 animals) 570 580 66.7 190 33.3 
IX 2m 569 356 68.6 206 36.2 
X 26S 569 385 67.7 153 26.9 
Av« (5 animals) 570 376 66.1 186 32.6 
(continued) 
278 
Tabl© 7 (ootttlnued) 
Animal Sample it. before Weight after prooeaainjg 
no. no. processing Meat Liquid 
PSOAS MJOR AID FSQIS MIMOE MUSCLES 
Sodium chloride injection 
Control samples 
?I 168 571 414 72.5 155 27.1 
¥11 193 568 425 74.8 138 24.3 
¥111 218 568 S79 66.7 189 33.3 
Av. (5 animals) 569 406 71.S 161 28.2 
IX 240 570 422 74,0 143 25.1 
X 265 570 37S 65.4 171 30.0 
Av, (5 animals) 569 403 70,7 159 28.0 
Injected samples 
VI 168 572 388 67.8 178 31.1 
¥11 193 569 423 74.3 145 25.5 
¥111 218 568 359 63.2 207 36.4 
Av. (S animals) 570 390 68.4 177 31.0 
IX 240 570 S87 67.9 161 28.2 
X 265 568 362 63.7 162 28.5 
Av. (5 animals) 569 384 67.4 171 29.9 
- (continued) 
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fabl# 7 (0outinued) 
Animal Sample Wt. before Weight after processing 
no. no. processing Meat Liquid 
' -  ^ — gi',"*" jl 
fSOAS MJOl AID PSOAS MIMOl lUSC-LSS (continued) 






















Av. {5 animals) 569 422 74.2 146 25.6 
IX 241 568 408 71.8 153 26.9 
X 266 568 585 67.4 238 41.9 























Av. (3 anliaals) §70 376 66.0 186 32.6 
IX 241 568 58S 67.8 149 26.2 
X 266 568 553 62.1 120 21.1 
animals) 569 S73 
(continued) 
65.6 165 29.0 
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fable 7 (continued) 
Animal Sample 'St. befor© Weii^ ht after processing 
no. no# processing Meat Liquid 
PSOAS mjm MB PSOAS MIOE Mtjscms (continued) 
Sodium ehlorld® and lactic acid Injection 
Control samples 
VI 170 570 506 69,5 175 30.7 
¥11 192 568 415 73.2 142 25.0 
VIII 217 570 405 70,7 153 26.8 
Av. (3 animala) 569 405 71.1 157 27.5 
IX 242 568 382 67.2 151 26.6 
X 264 570 393 68,9 139 24.4 
Av, (S anliaals) 569 398 69.9 152 26.7 
Injected samples 
VI 170 572 391 68.4 183 32.0 
VII 192 571 414 72,5 141 24.7 
VIII 217 571 380 66.5 175 30.6 
Av, (5 animals) 571 395 69.1 166 29.1 
IX 242 569 373 65.6 175 30. S 
X 264 568 363 63.9 180 31.7 
Av, (5 animals) 570 384 67.4 171 30.0 
(oontinued) 
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Table 7 (continued) 
Animal Sawpl® It, before Weight after processInja; 
no. no. processing Meat Liquid 
m' gm. 
—_ 
P gm. % 
SEMJTMMDJMOSm MV8CIM 
Sodium ob.lorl«a® injection 
Control samples 
¥I 172 568 569 65.0 198 34.8 
¥11 197 569 405 71i2 162 28.5 
¥111 219 670 S71 65.1 198 34.7 
Av, (S animals) §69 382 67.1 186 32,7 
IX 244 S70 569 64.7 183 32.1 
X 2i9 668 6^3 6S. 9 205 36.1 
Av. (5 animals) 569 375 66.0 189 33.2 
Injected samples 
¥I 172 571 558 62.7 201 35.2 
¥11 197 670 384 67.4 187 32,8 
¥111 219 570 374 65.6 170 29.8 
Av, (5 animals) 570 572 65.g 186 32.6 
IX 244 568 360 63.4 177 31.2 
X 269 568 377 66.4 178 31.3 
Ar* C5 animals) S69 371 65.1 183 32.1 
C contintt«i) 
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fabl® 7 Ccontiaued) 
Anlaial Sampl® Wt# before Weight after proG&ssinK 
no, n©. processing Meat Liquid 
 ^  ^  ^ I ©a. T 
SElIflMDIIOSUS IHJSCJOl .(eontiitued) 
Lactic aold ia.1 action 
Control samples 
VI 173 568 363 63*9 186 32,7 
VII 19g 568 575 66«0 187 32.9 
VIII 220 568 362 63*7 195 34.3 
Av. (3 anifflala) 568 367 64.5 189 33.3 
IX 245 §68 377 66*4 132 23.2 
X 2@7 569 362 63 .6 203 35.7 
Av. {5 animals) 568 368 64*7 181 31.8 
Injected samples 
VI 173 568 401 70*6 145 25.5 
VII 195 569 372 65*4 191 33.6 
VIII 220 568 360 63.4 203 35.7 
Av * (3 animals) 568 378 66*5 180 31.6 
IX 245 568 366 64*4 179 31.5 
X 267 568 347 61*1 170 29.9 
Av. {5 aiilmala ) 568 369 65*0 178 31.2 
(continii@<3) 
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fabl® 1 (contin-aed) 
Animal S^ pl® It. before • Weight after processing 
no.. no. processing Meat Liquid 
 ^ % gml^  J 
SBMIfllDIlOSWB MUS0.LE (c-ontinMed) 
Sod lam eMoride 'and l&otic acid injection 
Control smmplea 
?I 1*71 568 372, 65.5 193 34.0 
¥11 196 569 580 66.8 189 33.2 
¥111 221 568 369 65.0 187 32.9 
Av• (3 animals) 568 374 65.8 190 33.4 
IX 243 569 364 64.0 194 34.1 
Z 268 568 365 64.3 204 35.9 
Av, (5 animals) 568 370 65.1 193 34.0 
Injected samples 
?I 171 570 370 64.9 122 21.4 
?II 196 569 365 64.1 201 35.3 
¥111 221 568 355 62.5 214 37.7 
4v. (S animals) 569 363 63,8 179 31.5 
IX 245 568 370 65.1 170 29.9 
X 268 570 359 63.0 187 32.8 
Av» (§ anifflals) 569 364 63.9 179 31.4 
(oonfeinued) 
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falal© ? (oontlnttedJ 
Animal Saapl® It. befor® Wel^t after proeQsaini; 
BO. no. processing Meat Liquid 
gffi. " % gia. 
S1MIMEMBR410SOS MUSCLB 
Sodium ehlorid® injection 
Control . samples 
VI 111 blO 36S 63.7 208 36.5 
11% 568 574 65.8 198 34.8 
• Ar, 569 568 64.8 203 35.6 
VII 199 668 g55 62,5 213 37.5 
200 569 360 63.3 204 35.8 
Av. 568 358 62.9 208 36.6 
VIII 222 568 367 64,6 200 35.2 
22i S71 355 62.2 213 37.3 
AV. 5?0 561 63.4 206 36.2 
AVm is animals) 569 362 63.7 206 36.1 
IX 249 569 365 62.4 196 34.4 
251 568 367 64.6 199 35.0 
Air. 568 361 63.5 198 34.7 
X 271 568 327 57.6 171 30.1 
21B 570 330 57.9 238 41.8 
Av» 569 328 57.8 205 36.0 
Av. (5 animla) 569 355 62.5 204 35.8 
(oontlamed) 
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Table 7 (contliaiea) 
Animal, Sample '' It., before WelKlat after prooeaslng 
no. no. proeeaaing Meat Liquid 
gm. gm. % gra. % 
SlMIllMBMIOSUS M1IS0H: Ccontinued) 








































'StO O WW « O 
38.8 
Av, 570 340 59.6 221 38.8 


























Av, 569 SS4 58.7 221 38.8 
Av. (§ AnlHials) 569 343 60.2 218 38.3 
(coiitlnm«d) 
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fable 1 Coontljiuei) 
Animal Sample It. before lelpjht after processing 
no,. no. , processing Meat Liquid 
" ^ ga.. % 
SllIMSlBRAIOSUS WSCIS (ccmtiimed) 








































kv* 568 S52 61.8 218 30.3 


























Av. 569 S8S 56.8 232 40.8 
Av, {5 anl»al@) 5S9 552, 61,8 208 36.5 
{0©ntliim«i} 
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fabl® ? (oontlnwai) 
Aalmal Sample It* before Weight after procesalng 
' • no. n©. preceisalng l«.at Liquid 
"" ^ . , ' gm, ^ git % % 
SBMIMlliBHAlOStJS MUSCtl (eontlnued) 
Laotlo aeld Injection (continued) 
Xn3©ct«a samples 
¥I ITS 569 576 66.1 191 55.6 
176 S68 S50 61.® 214 57.7 
Iv. 568 §65 65.8 202 55.6 
• ?1I 198 568 542 60.2 ^ 217 58.2 
202 570 558 62.8 209 56.7 
Av, 569 550 61.5 215 57.4 
¥111 225 568 535 58.6 251 40.7 
227 570 551 61.6 218 58.2 
Air. 569 542 60.1 224 59.4 
Av. (3 animals) §69 552 61.8 215 57.5 
IX 247 568 545 60.4 215 57.8 
243 569 542 60.1 180 51.6 
Av. 568 542 60.2 198 54.7 
X 270 570 502 55.0 217 58.1 
274 570 516 55.4 174 50.5 
570 509 54,2 196 54.3 




jtoimal 'Sample • Wt. before after processing 
no. no. '• processing Meat Liquid 
g— , ^ gm."' fo s®. f 
SIMIMEMBRAIOSUS mSGIM (continued) 








































Av. 570 350 61.8 218 38.3 


























Av. 568 354 58.8 223 39.2 
Av. (5 animals) 569 355 62.4 208 36.6 
(contlmefl) 
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fabl« ? (cotitlmsd) 
^ Animal Sampl# It. be for# after proeesalng 
no. ao. processing Meat Liquid 
\ ^ - ggT" % iiu % 
SIMIMEIBIAIOSUS MUSOI^. ( contimed) 
Sodiiam ehloride and lactic aeld Irajection (eontlrmed) 
Injected samples 
VI 174 572 366 64.0 209 36.5 
178 568 344 60,6 222 39.1 
Av* §70 355 ' 62.3 216 37.8 
¥11 201 569 352 61.9 216 38.0 
20S 568 375 66,0 190 33.4 
Av. 568 364 64.0 203 35.7 
¥111 223 5S8 345 60.7 219 38.6 
224 570 336 58.9 218 38.2 





569 353 62.0 212 37.3 
IX 246 570 353 61.9 170 29.8 
2S0 569 34S 60.8 222 39.0 
A-v* 570 350 61.4 196 34.4 
X 273 568 326 57.4 217 38.2 
275 569 333 58.5 172 30.2 
Av, 568 330 58.0 194 34.2 
A¥. {S aniiaals) 569 348 61.1 205 36.1 
(continmed) 
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Table 7 (eontinmed) 
tolaal Sample ' Wt. toefoi'© Weight after processlBa 
no. no. processing Meat Liquid 
go.* • i • "  gm- i 
BICEPS PlIiOEIS mBom 
Sodium C'iilorld® injection 
Control . samples 
VI 184 568 401 70,6 170 29.9 
185 569 S94 69.2 174 30.6 
Av. §68 ms 69.9 172 30.2 
¥11 20& 569 598 68.9 180 31.6 
207 669. 37S 65. 6 199 35.0 
A¥. 569 S82 67.2 190 53.3 
?III 228 570 5S5 67.2 187 32.8 
230 570 544 60.4 210 36.8 
Av* 570 S64 65.8 198 34.8 
4v. (3 animals) 569 mi 67.0 187 32.8 
IX 256 568 562 65.7 200 35.2 
257 568 559 63.2 204 35.9 
Iv. 568 S60 63.4 202 35.6 
X 277 570 556 62.4 212 37.2 
279 570 345 60.5 227 39.8 
Av. 570 350 61.5 220 38.5 
Av. (5 animals) 569 571 65.2 196 34.5 
(contiiaied) 
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fabl© f (continued) 
Animal Sample , Wt. before Wei^fc after pyooesslng 
no. no. • processing Meat Liquid 
gmT™ '''"% 
HtGEPS FIMOBIS MUSCI® tcontinued) 
Sodium chloride InjeGtion (continued) 
Injected samples 
¥I 184 568 S60 63.4 205 26.1 
185 568 373 65.7 195 34.3 
Av. 568 366 64.6 200 35,2 
VII 205 669 367 64.5 204 35.8 
207 568 350 61,6 221 38.9 
Av. 568 558 63.0 212 37.4 
¥111 228 570 347 60.9 223 39.1 
230 570 342 60.0 227 39.8 
Av* 570 344 60.4 225 39.4 
Av. (5 animals) 569 356 62.7 212 37.3 
IX 256 569 366 64.3 197 34.6 
2m 568 359 63.2 207 36.4 
AT. 568 363 63.8 202 35.5 
X 27*? 568 360 63.4 180 31.7 
279 570 337 59.1 241 42.3 
A¥. 569 348 61.2 210 37.0 
Av. {§ anisials) 569 356 62.6 210 36.9 
(eontinaed) 
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fabl© 7 C contlmi«<a) 
Animal Saapl® Wt. "befo» l e i a f t e r  p r o c e s s i n g  
no. no^. prooesslng M#at Liquid 
; I gm. f 
mCEPS PlMOmS liscm (continued) 
toctic aeld injeetlon 
Control samples 
fl 181 569 372 65,4 196 34.4 
18S 570 364 63.8 207 36.3 
Av» 570 368 64.6 202 35.4 
VII 204 568 391 68,8 178 31.3 
206 568 379 66.7 192 33.8 
Ar, 568 385 67.8 185 32.6 
¥111 232 570 354 62.1 207 36.3 
233 569 557 62.7 212 37.2 
Av. 570 356 62.4 210 36.8 
Av, {5 animals) 569 370 64.9 199 34.9 
IX 253 570 367 64,4 188 33.0 
255 569 364 64.0 205 36.0 
kV0 570 366 64.2 197 34,5 
I 276 569 375 65.9 195 34.3 
278 570 344 60.4 229 40.2 
A¥» 570 360 63.2 21S S7.2 
Av. {5 anlmla) 570 367 64.4 201 35.3 
(continmed) 
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fable ? Ceoatimed) 
Animal Sample Wt« b®fore leiiiit after processiai? 
no. no# processing Meat' Liquid 
' ^ ^ gm, % giu J 
BICEPS PEMOKES SUbCLE (continued)' 








































Av. 569 549 61.4 218 58.4 


























Av. 569 555 58.8 256 41.6 
Ar, {& animals) 569 546 60.8 220 58.8 
{continued) 
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fatoi© ? Ceontinwdi) 
Animal , Saapl®. Wt, toefop© . Weight after pyocesalng 
no» a©. • ' processlag Meat Liquid 
BIGlfS mmmiB mmm Ceontlnuea) 
Sodim chloride and laotlo add injeetloia 
Coatrol s«mpl©s 
VI 180 568 417 73.4 140 24.6 
182 569 562 63.6 181 31.8 
Av. 568 390 68.5 160 28.2 
VII 208 568 sag @7.2 194 34.2 
209 569 385 67.7 199 35.0 
568 384 67.4 196 34.6 
VIII 229 569 358 62.9 210 36.9 
S31 570 370 64.9 199 34.9 
Ats". 570 364 63.9 204 35.9 
Av. (3 andiaals) 569 379 66.6 187 32.9 
IX 252 569 376 66.1 187 32.9 
254 570 358 62.8 213 37.4 
Av* 570 367 64.5 200 55.2 
1 280 569 356 62.4 193 33.9 
281 568 365 64*3 205 36.1 
A¥» 568 360 63.4 199 35.0 
Av, (5 animals) 569 373 65.5 192 33.8 
( contlmied J 
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Table f (e ontlnwd) 
••lnl®al Sampl® it. before lel^t after prooQssliig 
no. no. processing Meat Mquld 
 ^  ^ - gm, f 
BICEPS PIMORIS IIISGLE (eontlnmed) 
•Sodium chloride and laotle aeld Injection {continued) 
Injected samples 
VI ISO 570 403 70.7 159 27.9 
182 570 368 64.6 203 35.6 
A¥» 570 386 67.6 181 31.8 
?II E08 569 382 67.1 186 32.7 
209 568 378 66.5 188 33.1 
A?, 568 380 66.8 187 32.9 
?II1 229 571 354 62.0 220 38.5 
231 570 349 61.2 226 39.6 
Av. 570 352 61.6 223 39.0 
Av. (3 animals) 569 373 65.3 197 34.6 
IX 252 569 Si3 63.-8 185 32.5 
254 570 363 63.7 197 34.6 
Av. 570 363 63.8 191 33.6 
X 280 568 369 65.0 203 35.7 
281 569 364 64,0 195 34.3 
Av. 568 366 64.6 199 35.0 
Av. (5 animals) 569 369 64.9 196 34.5 
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fafele 8. Analysis of Variance of Scores for Flavor of 
Canned Beef. Sodlwn chloride injection. 
Source of Degrees of Sim of Mean 
variation freedom squares square 
AlIMAIiS ¥1, ¥11, AMD fill 
Total 55 111.2222 
Animals 2 2.950S 1.4652 
Muscles S 52.2222 6.4444 
Irror (a) 10 26.5695 2.6570 
Treatments 1 36.0000 36.0000"^ 
f X M 5 5.0000 .6000 
Error (b) 12 10.5000 .8750 
AKMALS IX AID X 
Total 2S 588.8553 
Animals 1 275.5750 275.5750^ 
Muscles 5 66.9583 15.5917 
Error (a) 5 17.2500 5.4500 
Treatments 1 26.0416 26.0416^* 
f X M S 4.0854 .8167 
Error (b) 6 1.1250 .1875 
# ~ Significant. 
« - Highly significant. 
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Table 9. Analysis of Vai'ianc© of Scores for Flavor of 











































T X M 
Error (b) 














4i- - Significant. 
» - Hlglily significant. 
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Table 10» Analysis of Variane© of Scores for Flavor of 
Canned Beef. Lactic acid injection. 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 
variation freedom squares square 
AlIMALS VI, VII, AID VIII 
Total 55 59.1875 
Animals 2 0,S750 0.1875 
Musclea 5 22«8125 4*5625 
Error (a) 10 17.6250 1.7625 
Treatments 1 0.1736 .1736 
f X M 5 7.7014 1.5403 
Irror (b) 12 10.5000 ,8750 
AMUALS IX AID X 
Total 23 S50.83S5 
Animals 1 247.0416 247.0416^ 
Muscles 5 47.2083 9.4417 
Error (a) 5 44.8334 8.9667 
Treatments 1 .3750 .3750 
T X M 5 3,0000 .6000 
Error {b) 6 8.3750 1.3958 
« - Significant. 
#«• - Highly significant. 
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Table 11. Analysis of ¥arianc® of Scores for Tenderness of 









AIIMALS ¥1, ?II, AID VIII 
fotal 55 685.5764 
Animals 2 12•0972 6.0486 
Muaoles 5 555.3681 71.0736* 
Error (a) 10 164.2561 16.4236 
Treatments 1 79.5070 79.5070"^ 
f X M 5 26.6M6 5.3069 
Irror (b) 12 47.85S4 3.9861 
Mimm IX AID X 
Total 03 851.9062 
Animals 1 5.5104 5.5104* 
Muscles 5 147.9687 29.5937** 
Irror (a) & 2.3021 .4604 
Treatments 1 71.7604 71.7604** 
T X M 5 10,8021 2.1604 
Error (b) 6 15.5625 2.2604 
« - Significant. 
«« - Highly significant. 
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Table 12. Analysis of lariaae® of Scores for Tenderness of 
Canned Beef. Sodium chloride and lactic acid 
Injection. 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 
variation freedom squares square 
AlIMALS ¥1, TO, AlB ¥111 
Total 55 378.3056 
Animals 2 12,1806 6.0903 
Muscles 5 185.1389 37,0278* 
Error (a) 10 68.7361 6.8736 
Treatments 1 84.0278 84,0278^ 
T X M 5 6,8056 1,3611 
Irror (b) 12 21,4166 1,7847 
IX AID X 
Total 23 243,9896 
Aniaaala 1 ,5104 ,5104 
Muscles 5 100,8021 20,1604^ 
Error (a) 5 9.0521 1,8104 
Treatments 1 102.0938 102,0938^* 
T X M 5 26,2187 5i2437* 
Error (b) 6 5.3125 ,8854 
•» - Significant, 
«• - Highly significant. 
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Table 15. Analysis of ¥ariane© of Scores for Tenderness of 









AIIMALS VI, YH, AND ?III 
Total 35 555.7222 
Animals 2 70.6805 35.3402^* 
Muscles 5 421.5555 84.3111** 
Error (a) 10 35.7362 3.5736 
Treatments 1 0.6972 0,6972 
T X 1 5 12.1362 2.4272 
Error (b) 12 14.9166 1.2430 
ANIMALS IX AID X 
Total 23 190.9896 
Animals 1 3.0104 3,0104 
Muscles 5 142.5521 28.5104^ 
Error (a) 5 27.0521 5.4104 
Treatments 1 .5104 .5104 
T X M 5, 9.3021 1.8604 
Error (b) 6 8.5625 1.4271 
# - Significant. 
#«• - Highly significant. 
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Table 14. Analysis of fariance of Scores for Juiciness of 
Canned Beef. Sodium chloride Injection. 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 
variation freedom squares square 
AlIMALS fl. ¥11, AND ¥111 
Total 35 257.74 
Animals 2 6.51 3,255 
Muscles 5 105.53 21.106 
Error (a) 10 79.20 7,920 
Treatments 1 29.34 29.34*^ 
M X f 5 13.37 2.674 
Error (b) 12 23.79 1.983 
AlIMAI-S IX AND X 
Total 23 126,74 
Animals 1 3.01 3*01 
Muscles 5 51 • 80 10.360 
Error (a) 5 21.31 4.262 
Treatments 1 19.26 19.26 
M X f 5 4,56 0.912 
Error (fc) 6 26.80 4.467 
#' - significant. 
•»# - Highly significant. 
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Table 15. Analysis of Varlano® of Seores for Juiciness of 
Carmed Beef. Sodiiai ehlorid® and lactic acid 
injection. 
Source of Degress of Sum of Mean 
variation freedom squares square 
AIIIALS ¥1, VII, AID VIII 
Total 35 253.24 
Animala 2 2.05 1.025 
Muscles S 132.53 26.506*^ 
Error (a) 10 34.79 3.479 
Treatments 1 9.56 9.56* 
M X T 5 3?. 98 7.596** 
Error (b) 12 16.33 1.361 
ASIHALS IX AMD X 
Total 23 113.24 
Animals 1 1.26 1.26 
Muscles S 33.55 6.710 
Error (a) 5 32.56 6.512 
Treatments 1 17.51 17.51* 
M X T 5 11.81 2.362 
Error (b) 6 16.55 2.758 
- Significant. 
- Higlily aignificant. 
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Table 16. Analysis of Variance of Scores for Juiciness of 









AlIMALS ¥1, ¥11, AID ¥111 
fetal .55 275,28 
Animals 2 25.43 12.715 
Muscles 5 183,80 36.760^* 
Error {a} 10 37,99 3,799 
Treatment 1 0.25 0.25 
M X I § 8.67 1.734 
Error (b) 12 19.08 1.590 
AlIMALS IX AMD X 
fotal 23 175.SS 
Animals 1 8.04 2.04 
Muscles 5 - 91,71 18.342 
Error (a) 5 45.83 9,166 
Treatments 1 1.04 1.04 
M X f 5 4,08 0.816 
Error ( b )  6 31, 08 5.180 
•» - Significant, 
««• - Highly significant. 
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fabl® 17, Analysis of Variance of Scores for Texture of 
Canned Beef« Sodlim chloride injection. 
Source of Degrees of Suffi of Mean 
variation freedom squares square 
AIIIAI^ ¥1, fll, AMD VIII 
Total 35 681.4722 
Animals 2 11*7222 5.8611 
Muscles 5 537.1389 67.4278^ 
Error (a) 10 158. em 13.8611 
Treatments 1 106.7778 106.7778^ 
T X M 5 40.8888 8.1778 
Error (to) 12 46.3334 3.8611 
AIIMAia IX Am X 
Total 23 262.4583 
Animals 1 37.5000 37.5000* 
Muscles S 113.5833 22.7167* 
Error (a) 5 16.1250 3.2250 
Treatments 1 84,3750 84.3750** 
T X M 5 9.2500 1.8500* 
Error (b) 6 1.6250 0.2708 
# - Significant. 
« - Highly significant. 
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Table 18, Analysis of Variance of Scores for Texture of 
Canned Beef. Sodiwm chloride and lactic acid 
injection. 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 
variation freedom squares square 
ANIMALS ¥1, ¥11, AID ¥111 
Total 55 492.50 
Animals 2 4*50 2.25 
Muscles 5 263.00 52.60^ 
Error (a) 10 74.00 7.40 
Treatnents 1 106.78 106.78^ 
T X M g 18.22 3.6440 
Error (b) 12 26.00 2.1667 
AIIIALS IX AMID X 
Total 25 265.4583 
Animals 1 42.6666 42.6666^ 
Muscles 5 87.8533 17.5667* 
Error (a) § 12.7084 2.5417 
Treatments 1 100.0416 100.0416** 
T X M 5 10.3334 2.0667 
Error (b) 6 11.8750 1.9792 
« - Significant. 
- Highly significant. 
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Table 19, Analysis of Yarlanee of Scores for Texture of 









AMIMALS ?I, ¥11, AID ¥111 
Total 35 546.7451 
-
Animals 2 75.3475 57.6736** 
Muscles 5 406.5548 81.5070^ 
Error (a) 10 41.2560 4.1256 
Treatments 1 0.8403 0.8405 
T X M 5 12.5547 2.5069 
Error (b) 12 10.2500 0.8542 
AIIMALS IX AID X 
Total 2S 262.8535 
Animals 1 51.0416 51.0416* 
Muscles 5 154.2085 50.8417* 
Error (a) 5 27.8554 5.5667 
Treatments 1 3.3750 3.5750 
T X M S 2.5000 .5000 
Error Ct>) 6 25.8750 3.9792 
# - Significant. 
- Highly significant. 
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Table 20. Analysis of ¥arlan.c@ of Scores for Slicing 










ANIMALS ?I, VII, AMD ¥111 
Total 3i 1S49.4097 
Animals 2 8.1805 4.0902 
Muscles 5 790.S680 158.0736"^ 
Error (a) 10 211.7362 21.1736 
Treatments 1 37.0069 37.0069 
T X 1 5 185.7015 37.1403* 
Error (b) 12 116.4166 9.7014 
AlIMALS IX AKD X 
Total 2S 1168.24 
Animals 1 162.76 162.76^ 
Muacles • § 658.31 131.66** 
Error (a) 5 24.54 4.908 
Treatments 1 10« 01 10.01 
T X M 5 100.79 20.16 
Error (b) 6 211.83 17.65 
«• - Significant. 
«-«• - Highly significant. 
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fatele 81, Aaalysls of farlane® of Bemrea for Slletng 
wallfey .©f C&xmeid B@ef • Sodlm efelorld® and 
laetie ®eld Injeetl-oa. 
Smife® of D®gi^«® of Bvm of Mean 
variatioa fr«®d« squar® 
MUMALS VI, ?11, AID fill 
fotal 55 98&.00 
Animls 2 84. &© 4e.24 
lmsGl®s S 111.4667** 
Error Ca) 10 um,mm IS.0667 
Tm&tvmnta 1 1.S611 1.S611 
t X 1 ' 5?,138f 7.4278 
Errer (b) 12 174.0000' 
IX A»I> X 
14.5000 
fotal 2-5 11§8,41 
Animals 1 207.10 207.10* 
liiseles S §g9.7i 106.94 
Error {&) 8 105.22 21.04 
Treateents 1 21.10 21.10 
T X m & 110.97 22.19 






Tatole 22. Analysis of Variance of Scores for Slicing 
Quality of Canned Beef. Lactic acid injection. 
Source of Degrees of Suffi of Mean 
variation freedom squares square 
AMIMALS ?I, VII, AND ¥111 
* 
Total 35 1477.0000 
Animals 97.1250 48.5625 
Muscles 5 820.0000 164.0000* 
Error (a) 10 554*1250 35.4125 
Treatments 1 5,4444 5*4444 
T X M 5 79.5556 15.9111 
Error (b) 12 120.7500 10.0625 
ANIMAI^ IX AID X 
fotal 2S 1093.74 
Animals 1 184.2i 184.26* 
Muscles 5 691.67 138.31* 
Error (a) 5 79,04 15.81 
Treatments 1 1*26 1.26 
f X M 5 103.29 20.66 
Error (b) 6 S4.38 5.72 
« - Significant. 
- Highly significant. 
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Sample Wo. Date 
SCOiffi CARD FOR MEAT 
Slicing quality 
Factor 




















Medium Fair Tough Very 
tough 
Extremely 


























5. Strong — 
!<-. Faint 
5. Foreign — 
6 »  — -
7. ™ 












Color of Lean 
1. Light brown 
2. Dark brown 










(among samples Judged at one time) 
Scorer 
